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Soviets Charge Jap Gold Sent To U.S.
4-County Stock Show 
Will Start Tuesday

By TANNER LAINE
Finest West Texas stock, bred, fed and groomed by 

4-H Club and FFA boys of Midland, Martin, Upton and 
Glasscock Counties, will be exhibited and many of them 
sold at the first postwar annual stock show Tuesday and 
Wednesday at the arenas of Midland Fair, Inc., site of 
the famous Midland Rodeo.

The scene is set and ovei"®̂

Britain Seeks Soviet Friendship Treaty

the weekend the boys were 
making the animals ready 
for the big show, their cli
max to many months of planning, 
feeding and work at tending the 
show calves, baiTows and lambs. 
Monday they will put them in trail
ers and bring 'em in.

More than $300 in premium mon
ey, subscribed by Midland business
men, await the winners m many 
classes.

Eager buyers are ready to pur
chase the choice exhibited stock 
at the annual sale scheduled at the

More details of the Midland 
Livestock Show may be found in 
Section Four of this issue of The 
Reporter-Telegram.

Texas Cattle Sales arena beginning 
at 1 p. m. Wednesday.

Corps of workers will be busy 
over the weekend, bringing in bed
ding hay, makmg the pens ready, 
cleaning the entire site of the show, 
and executing the vast amount of 
paper work necessary in staging a 
big show.
Opens At 9:30 A. M. Tuesday.

This first show to be held at the 
Midland Pair Grounds, having been 
moved from downtown Midland, will 
get underway at 9:30 a. m. Tues
day. Midland County stock will be 
judged in the morning and the dis
trict show is scheduled for the aft
ernoon.

A big parade of horsemen is 
scheduled at 1 p. m. Tuesday. It 
will move through the city district, 
advertising the show. Area and 
Midland riders are asked to join it.

Afternoon judging begins at 2 
p. m.

The stock barns at the rodeo 
grounds will be open Tuesday night 
so visitors may inspect the animals 
entered in the show. Plenty of 
lighting will be available.

Home demonstration clubwomen 
of the coivty will serve hot drinks 
and. food dm-ing the show. City 
Bus Lines will run specials to the 
grounds Tuesday and to the sales 
barn Wednesday.

More than 75 entries had been 
posted this weekend. They are di
vided thusly: milk-fed calves H, 
dry lot calves 19, fine wool lambs 
11, cross-bred lambs 10, barrows 15, 
gilts 10.

The divisions and times of judg
ing are set as follows: County 
stock, at 9:30 a. m. Monday, heavy
weight dry lot calves; 9:45 light
weight dry lot calves; 10 a. m., 
milk-fed calves; 10:15, heavyweight 
fine wool lambs; 10:45, lightweight 
fine wool lambs; 11:15, heavyweight 
barrows: 11:30, lightweight barrows; 
11;45, gilts.
District Show Listed

The afternoon district show for 
Midland, Martin. Upton and Glass
cock counties will open at 2 o ’clock 
with the judging of heavyweight 
dry lot calves and continues as foi- 
lows; 3 p. m., lightweight dry lot 
calves; 3;30, heavyweight milk-fed 
calves; 3;45. heavyweight fine wool 
lambs; 4 p. m., lightweight fine wooi 
lambs; 4:1,5, heavyweight crossbred 
sheep; 4:45, heavy fat barrows; 5 
p. m., light fat barrows; 5:15, gilts.

The sale begins promptly at 1 
p. m. Wednesday with M. G. (Mac) 
McConal as auctioneer. There will 
bo no CPA ceiling price on stock 
sold at the sale and bidding is un- 
re.'-tricted. Meat sold from stock 
puichased at the show is covered 
by OPA regulations.

Prize winning stock will bo ex
hibited in the lobby of the Schar- 
baiier Hotel Tuesday night and 
Wednesday morning.

Two widely-known and respected 
(Continued on Page 3)

Tactical Air Chief

Maj.-Gen. E. R. Quesada is re
ported head of the Tactical 
Command in the new postwar 
USAAF of 14,000 planes planned 
by Gen. Carl Spaatz, AAF com
mander. Estimates call for 
400,000 personnel and three 
basic commands. Other two are 
reported as Strategic, to be 
commanded by Lt.-Gen. George 
C. Kenney, and Continental De
fense, under Maj.-Gen. John K.

Cannon.

Frier Rites Set 
Sunday At 2 P.M.

Funeral services for Mrs. Marga
ret R. Frier. 84. Midland citizen for 
20 years, who died Friday night at 
her residence at 506 South Dallas 
Street, are scheduled at 2 p. m. 
Sunday at Ellis Funeral Chapel.

■Intermeirt will follow in Fair- 
view Cemetery.

Mr.s. Frier was born in Arkansas, 
December 20, 1861. She came to 
Midland in 1926.

Survivors include: six sons, D. 
D. Wilson of Midland, W. N. or 
Sair Marcos. Ed of Indianapolis. 
Ind.. J. H. of Rising Star, Clay of 
McAllen. Tom of Zephyr; and 45 
grandchildren, 45 great-grandchil
dren, and three great-great grand
children.

A son. J. L. Wilson of Midland, 
died .“.everal years ai’o.

Reconversion Of UNO 
Into World Federal 
Government Proposed

By FRANK CAREY
WINTER PARK. FLA.—(̂ P)—Re

convention of the United Nations 
in general conference to make 
sweeping changes in UNO’s struc
ture was proposed Saturday night 
by a group of prominent Americans 
who urged creation of a world fed
eral government “capable of avert
ing the catastrophe of another war 
in the atomic era.”

Declaring UNO should convene 
to amend its charter, a Rollins Cc|l- 
lege conference of scientists, states
men, churchmen, business men, edu
cators, writers and labor leader pro
posed a sevea-point amendment 
program with this as the primary 
objective;

1. "That the United Nations be 
transformed from a league of sov
ereign states into a government de
riving its specific powers from the 
peoples of the world.”

The document, to be sent to all 
members of UNO’s General As
sembly, to President Truman, mem
bers of the Cabinet and Congress 
and to the governors of the 48 
states, proposes:

2. “That the General Assembly 
(of UNO) be reconstituted as the 
legislative branch of world govern
ment. in which the citizens of the 
member states are represented on 
an equitable basis.

3. “That the General Assembly 
have the power to make laws pro
hibiting or otherwise controlling 
weapons of mass destruction and 
regulating the uses of atomic ener
gy, and to maintain such police 
forces as necessary for law en
forcement.

4. “That independent judicial 
tribimals be created with jurisdic
tion over cases and controversies 
arising under laws enacted by the 
General Assembly or involving 
questions concerning the interpre
tation of the charter of the United 
Nations.

5. "That a bill of rights be de
signed for the protection of persons 
affected by laws enacted by the 
General Assembly.”

Canada Not To Break 
With Reds, Press To!d

OTTAWA—(/P)— A high govern
ment official told the Canadian 
press Saturday that Canada was 
not considering a breaking off of 
diplomatic relations with Soviet 
Russia as result of reports by the 
Royal Commission investigating 
espionage activities. The commi.ssion 
said Moscow directed spy activities 
in this country seeking data on 
uranium, electronic armament, sec
ret explosives and other matters.

Weather
Fail- Sunday. Little change in 

temiiornturc.

Bevin Blasts 
Aggression By 
War Of Nerves

LONDON — (A P)—  For
eign Secretary Ernest Bevin 
said Saturday night that his 
offer of a 50-year friend
ship treaty was ‘ ‘seriously 
p r o p o s e d  and seriously 
meant” and that he would pursue 
it “notwithstanding all the disap
pointments.”

Referring to Winston Churchill 
speeches in the United States, Bev
in told a dinner audience in Port 
Talbot, Wales, that “the _policy this 
government is responsible for was 
defined in my speech to Parlia
ment on February 21.”

At that time, Bevin told the 
House of Commons that he wanted 
"friendship with the Soviet Union 
for all time,” and said he would 
advise the government to seek to 
change the Russian-British 20-year 
friendship treaty to a 50-year 
treaty.

On March 13, Generalissimo Sta
lin, interviewed by Pravda, Com- 
muiiist Party newspaper, attacked 
Churchill’s speech at Fulton, Mo., 
and asserted that “one cannot take 
seriously the beautiful statement of 
Churchill’s friends in England that 
the treaty between England and 
Russia could be prolonged.” 
Denounces Aggression

“I will do nothing that even sav
ors of aggression,” Bevin declared. 
“I make an appeal to other coun
tries, whatever their historical rea
sons, to eschew rjjgression either 
by propaganda or wars of nerves 
or by action which keeps other 
.countries on the jump.”

Referring to Churchill's Fulton 
speech, Bevin said, “I want to as
sure you that there was not the

General Marshall Returns From China

(NEA Telephoto)
Gen. George Marshall, right, is met by Chief of Staff Gen. Dwight 
Eisenhower as he arrived at National Au-port in Washington, D, C., 
from China. Marshall has been in China as a special envoy of 

President Truman.

AMERICANS HELP HALT TROUBLE —

Marshall Foresees Peaceful 
Refnrn Of Manchuria f  o China

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON — (A P )—  Gen. George C. Marshall 

 ̂  ̂disclosed Saturday that urgent measures are being taken 
slightest consultation with the g o v - Ameiica,!! and Chinese officers to extend into 
ernment and', also, that I had Manchuria a peace formula consistently successful so far 
nothing to do with it.” in other parts of China.

“What he said was on ClujrchiU’s 
own responsibility,” Bevin de
clared.

The different philosophies of 
Great Britain, the United States 
and Soviet Russia, Bevin said, 
would adjust themselves in time if

The general, here to report to President Truman of 
his efforts as the Cljief ExwutiveV personal Ltroublej

Three Dead, 130 Hurt
woma aajust rnemseives in time n t t) 1 ■ ’n  I
each nation would be patient and 111 .D e r l l l l  J jX P lO SlO IlS  
not dogmatic about its own phil- , ^
osophy.

Asserting there were “no two 
greater friends in the world” than 
Andrei Vishinsky, Russian vice 
minister of foreign affairs, and

BERLIN —(/P)— A series of ac
cidental ammunition explosions 
shattered the Alexander Kaserne 
Building, midtown headquarters of

himself, Bevin said “I never had a German civilian and Russian mili-
cross word with Vishinsky person
ally. X X X  You don’t upset friends 
because you present your case for
cibly one way or another.”

Funeral Riles Held 
For Cardinal Glennon

ST. I,GUIS —PP)— The body of 
John Cardinal Glennon, who at the 
age of 83 lived less than three weeks 
as a cardinal, was laid to rest Sat
urday in the great Catholic cathe
dral that stands as a monument to 
his 42 years as archbishop of St. 
Louis.

He died seven days ago in Dub
lin.

Tile pontifical mass of requiem 
was celebrated by the apostolic 
delegate in Washington, Archbishoj) 
Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, and in

Saturday, killing at 
persons and injuring

tary police 
least three 
130.

Police continued to search the 
wreckage and it was feared the 
casualties would go higher. A po-

^shooter in the Far East, call
ed the situation in Manchu
ria “ a critical state of af
fairs.”

Throughout a long news confer
ence, however, the military-leader- 
tm’ned-diplomat took a tone of 
general optimism conditioned by 
two requirements which he said 
were elementary: that the United 
States give assistance to the Chi
nese and that other nations do not 
scheme deliberately against rein
corporation of the rich Manchurian 
territory into a imifled, peaceful 
China.

He laid heavy emlphasis on the 
operations of “unity” teams of Am
erican, Nationalist and Communist 
officers who are dispatched to 
trouble areas for on-the-spot pa-lice announcement said the explo-, 

sions were accidental. The building! cification 
is in the Soviet sector of the city. : In other parts of China, Mar- 

Tlie dead included one German' shall said, these groups have 
policeman and two civilian women.: straightened out “what seemingly 
The injured included 45 seriously | were impossible 
hurt and 85 others requiring treat

withconditions’
almc'st never a failure.

. Arrangements for the operation 
inent. In addition there were doz-1 teams m Manchuria were
ens who suffered cuts and lacera- compieted, in principle, the gen- 
tions from shattered glass and de- ‘ said, only about 10 minutes

j before lie left China on his way 
here.bris.

Red Army troops and civilian po-
tlie hush of the huge Byzantine , sealed off the blast area. Pub-
interior tlie eulogy was given by a 
man consecrated by Archbishop 
Glennon in 1918—Bishop Christop
her E. Byrne of Galveston, Texas.

SENATE COMMITTEE VOTES 
PRESIDENT ATOM CONTROL

WASHINGTON —(A>)— The Sen
ate Atomic Energy Committee vot
ed Saturday to give the President stored on the grounds of the police 
direct control over production of barracks in Kleine Alexander 
atomic bombs and other military Street, the German police report 
applications of nuclear energy. I said.

lie safety officers of the other oc
cupying powers and reporters from 
the American, British and Fi'eiich 
z.ones were barred. American and 
British units sent ambulances and 
offered hospital facilities.

The three blasts, the last an ex
plosion wliich could be heard for 
miles, originated in ammunition

COPENHAGEN— (AP)— Moscow notified the 
Danish government Saturday Soviet troops would 
be withdrawn from the Island of Bornholm, and 
reports from the small island at the gateway to 
the Baltic Seo indicated thot the Russian with
drawal already had begun.

MOSCOW— (AP)— The newspaper Izvestia dec- 
lorecd Sotureday that Northern Iran oil fielcds were of 
"primary significance" to Russian security, anid 
chargeid that Iran four times broke the Soviet-Iron- 
ion treaty of 1921 by granting to United, States and J .  “  “ I

nancial help as very necessary 
along with supplies of railroad 
equipment, cotton and factory ma
chinery.

En route home, he reported, he 
stopped off In Japan to see Gen
eral Douglas MacArthur, discuss
ed with MacArthur the use of Chi
nese troops in Japan, and he ex
pects an announcement of the 
Chinese participation to be made 
very .soon.

Miir.sholl did not talk about Rus
sia or Russian policies in China 
although when he was asked whe- 
Uier lie knows whether the Rus
sians arc evacuating Manchuria at 
the pre.sent time he said the United 
States has no observers in there 
and reitci'ated that he considered 
llie situation in that country criti
cal.

1. An army of American-trained 
Chinese troops, the best in China, 
i,s "now embarking for Manchuria,” 
presumably on American ships, in 
order to take over control there. 
Mcanwliile minor clashes involving 
Communist troops are going on in 
that country 'and- there is much 
restless moving about. The Nation
alist-Communist agreement pro
vides definitely for the Central 
government to take over.

2. Meanwhile United States Ma
rine and Army forces, the latter all 
non-combatant, are being cut to 
a minimum a.s ftst as possible. 
China Needs Help

3. While the Chin’ese are carry
ing forward a peace effort in their 
own country “almost without pre
cedent,” Marshall warned that the 
accomplishments may still be 
wrecked “ if China is ignored or if 
there is scheming to thwart the de
velopment of unity and present 
aspji'ations.”

United Stales 
Will Not Form 
Any Alliances

NEW- YORK —  (AP) —  
Secretary of States Byrne.s 
re.jected Saturday night any 
idea of an alliance with Rus
sia against Britain or Brit
ain against Russia. Pie de
clared the United States bases its 
hopes for security on the United 
Nations organization “as the path 
to efiduring peace.”

In a speech prepared for a meet
ing of the “Society of the Friendly 
Sons of St. Patrick” at the Hotel 
Astor, Byrnes called for extension 
of the Selective Service Act beyond 
the expiration date of May 15.

Even now, he said, the leaders 
of the government “are alarmed” 
at the lack of physically fit men to 
keep the Army up to strength and 
unless the draft law is renewed 
“ the situation will become critical.” 

Byrnes expressed his “whole
hearted and unequivocal endorse
ment of the proposal for universal 
military training”  as a long-term 
assurance of trained reserves.
U. S. Looks To UNO 

“I cannot emphasize too strong
ly,” he declared, “that the Urtited 
States looks to the United Nations 
as the path to enduring peace.

“We do not propose to seek se
curity in an alliance with the So
viet Union against Great Britain 
or in an alliance with Great Brit
ain against the Soviet Union.” 

Byrnes did not say who if any
one has proposed such an alliance. 
Recently the idea has been much 
discussed as a result of Winston 
Ch.urchill’s speech at Fulton, Mo., 
advocating a special association be
tween the United States and Brit
ain. Churchill subsequently denied 
he was asking for a military al
liance. He explained here Friday 
pight what he had in mind would 
bê  more- than that;

’Byrnes described, without speci
fying any particular issues, present 
world difficidtles as “serious” but 
said they could be solved “if all 
of us approach those difficulties 
in a spirit of conciliation and good 
will.”

“ It takes time to pass from the 
psychology of war to the psycholo
gy of peace. We must have pa
tience, as well as firmness.

“We must keep our feet on the 
ground. We cannot afford to lose 
our tempers.”

Army Quick To Deny 
Repotted Transfers 
Of Precious Metals

By The Associated Press
The Moscow newspaper Pravda, in a dispatch from 

Vladivostok, Saturday, charged the United States Arniy 
is moving millions of dollars worth of valuable metals 
from Japan to America.

Denial of the report was quickly made by General 
MacArthur’s economic chief, who scoffed at the new.s- 
paper’s story and declared that the precious metals and 
.I’ewels, valued at 5250,000,000, still are in Japan.

Pravda quoted Japanese newspaper,s and the Army’s 
Tokyo Stars and Stripes on specific seizures of gold, .silver 
and jewelry. These items were based on releases by Mac- 
' ; '^Arthur’s public relations of-
Parliamenf iViember Held

Plans E^ade For World 
Economic Police Force

SAVANNAH, GA.—(A>)—Plans for 
a sort of international economic 
police force were outlined in rough 
form here Saturday as the initial 
meeting of the governors of the 
World Fund and Bank drew near 
it.': close.

Plans for the police force mean
while passed beyond the tentative 
stage. The international agents 
would not have the power to arrest 
but could investigate. Offenders 
could be called to account by Fund 
and Bank officials in Washington.

The agents would be concerned 
principally with checking on appli- 
caiion.s’ for loans from the $9,100,- 
000,000 bank and the use made of 
the borrowed funds. They also 
would investigate foreign trade mat
ters and foreign exchange transac
tions handled through the $8,800,- 
000,000 monetary fund.

Foundation for the force was laid 
in a committee report adopted by 
tile governors.

It authorized the executive direc
tors to “establish and maintain 
agencies or branch offices at any 
place in the territories of other 
members whenever it is necessary 
to do so in order to facilitate the 
efficient conduct of business” of 
the Bank and Fund.

Fred Rose, known as the first 
and only Communist .ever elected 
to the Canadian Parliament, has 
been remanded for a hearing 
March 22 under $10,000 bail on 
charges of espionage by the Roy

al Canadian Mounted Police.

oil concessions previously held byBritish firms 
Russia.

NUERNBERG —  (AP) —  Hermann Goering 
declared Saturday Field Marshal Wilhelm Keitel 
was a Hitler "yes man," without authority, and 
attempted to shoulder responsibility for some of 
the actions charged against his fellow defendants 
in the Nari war crimes trial.

Three Cameron Youths 
Killed En Plane Crash

CAMERON —(/P)— Thi-ee boys, 
son."! of prominent families here, 
were killed instantly near here 
Saturday when a rented plane they 
were flying crashed and burned.

Dead ’H'ere;
Douglas Houston, 18, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Sam Houston, of Camer
on. He was piloting the plane.

Gillis Graham, Jr., 17, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Graham. His 
father is a civil employe at Guam. 
His grandfather is H. E. Graham, 
who sells honey on an internation
al scale.

Edward Dodson, 21, recently dis
charged from the Army, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddy Dodson.

Young Houston had rented the 
plane eailier Saturday from the 
Reed Flying Service at Temple. He 
had received his flying license from 
the .school rerently.

Soviets Shntlle 
More Troops To
Tehran Gateway

By JOSEPH C. GOODWIN
KARAJ, IRAN —(.■?)— Approxi

mately 3,000 Russian troops, includ
ing women soldiers, have arrived at 
this gateway to Tehran during the 
past three nights.

Nightly trains from Kazvin, Rus
sian headquarters in Northern Iran, 
have brought ammunition and me- 
(dianized supplies, including tanks.

Residents of Karaj, police offi
cials, railway workers and foreign 
military Observers say 60 carloads 
of troops and "equipment in three 
nights have increased the previous- 
number in tli.e garrison to nearly 
3,000.

Armed troops walk through the 
streets and gather in shops.

Saturday my “Americaniski” was 
insufficient as a passport. In fact, 
it caused a ten-minute delay and 
repeated questioning before my 
friends and I were permitted to 
enter the town.

The car in which v;e were riding 
was lialfed by four young Soviet 
soldiers with tommy guns. Tire 
first question was “are you Ameri
cans?” Then, “where are your pass
ports and documents?” ■'

Told we had no Russian travel 
permits, the sergeant in charge sent 
for a lieutenant, who questioned us 
and permitted us to proceed only 
after we told him by word and sign 
that we only wanted to visit the 
agricultural school in the town and 
would return immediately.

fice announcing the seizures 
to the Allied and Japanese 
press.

“The millions of dollars worth of 
gold, silver, platinum and jewelry 
are still under military guard in 
the vaults of the Bank of Japan,” 
said Maj. Gen. W. F. Marquat, chief 
of the economic and scientific sec
tion of SCAB (Supreme Comman
der.- Allied Powers).
Further Denial Made 

A further denial of the news
paper’s dispatch came from General 
Marquat’s civilian financial aide, 
C. F. Thomas, of New York, who 
said “Not a single thing has been 
moved.”

“Disposition of this wealth is not 
a matter for our section and we 
merely are guarding it,” Thomas 
explained.

“It is up to the Allied powers to 
decide what is to become of it—not 
just the United States.”

“As rapidly as this wealth has 
been turned in by the Japanese or 

.located when it was not reported, 
we have put it into the vaults lov- 
safekeeping,” said Thomas. y  

“It has not been moved airound 
but has been left right there.” 

Asked whether any Russian rep
resentatives participated in the 
seizures, he said, “ they have not 
even asked to see it.”
Stolen Radium Returned 

General Marquat called atten
tion to the fact that recently some 
radium was shipped out of Japan, 
but stressed that it was on its way 
to Czechoslovakia. Originally seized 
in that country by Germany, it 
eventually found its way to Japan. 
It is on its way to its original 
owner by way of the United States.

Stars and Stripes reported coun
ter intelligence agents found bul
lion, jewelry, silverware, furniture, 
clothing and food stores apparently 
belonging to Nazi leaders in Japan 
in a German warehouse in Tokyo. 
The story said the agents counted 
299 silver ingots, valued at about 
?200,000, which the Nazis had plan
ned to ship to Berlin by way of 
Siberia but were prevented by'out
break of the war with Russia. The 
warehouses also contained $250,000 
in German dyestuffs.

Reed Roller Bif 
Strike Settled

HOUSTON—(?P)—CIO union lead
ers and Reed Roller Bit Company 
executives signed an agreement late 
Saturday ending the strike of 1,400 
steel v/orkers at the plant, Dow 
■Warren, assistant to the Reed 
president, announced.

J. W. MESSICK JOINS 
POLICE DEPARTMENT

J. W. Messick, who rec.ently was 
released from the Navy, has become 
a patrolman with the Midland 
Police Department, Chief Jack El
lington announced Saturday. Mes
sick succeeds J. D. Matthews who 
resigned.

Russia Cancelleci 
As Needing Food 
From America

WASHINGTON — (/!>) — Russia 
has been removed fronj tlie list of 
countries which Herbert Hoover 
will visit on bis famine-in.spection 
tour.

Tlie former president, food ad
ministrator during World War I, 
is scheduled to leave New York 
Monday for ii flight to Paris to 
begin a check on what President 
Truman has called the worst food 
crisis in modern times. He is ex
pected to be gone about five w’eeks. 
The journey under present plans 
will take him to every European 
country appealing fpr American 
food, and pos.sibly to India.

(An Agriculture Department in
formation officer insisted Satur
day niglit that the decision on 
whether Hoover will go to Russia 
has not yet been finally made. He 
acknowledged, however, that Rus
sia is not on the itinerary as of the 
moment, but said Hoover still 
might go there if he were invited.) 
At First Soviet Included

When he accejJted President Tru
man’s invitation to make a sur
vey of food needs. Hoover and gov
ernment food officials included 
Russia in his itinerary. Russia, 
along with most of Europe, has 
asked for American assistance.

But when it became known here 
this week that Russia had offered 
to supply France with 250,000 tons 
of wheat, the government scratch
ed the Soviet Unloii from Hoover’s 
visiting list. Officials explained 
that tlie inspection trip had been 
intended to include only those 
countries asking for and needing 
American food.
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Report

After more than 16 years in Congress, Robert (Pen
sions for Congress) Ramspeck resigned because he no 
longer could afford to serve the people of the Fifth Geor
gia District.

In an article in Collier’s Magazine the retired con
gressman .still advocates the pension plan that brought 
him, as “Bundles for Congressmen,’ ’ an assortment of 
crutches, old shoes, old pants and lurid insults three years 
ago. He thinks, however, that his original proposal was 
overmodest, and would also raise the active, salary by 50 
per cent.

Out of his $10,000 gross salary, minus income tax, a 
congressman must maintain two homes; travel back and 
forth between district and capital; entertain visiting con
stituents, run errands for the folks at home, carry on a 
lai’ge correspondence by mail, telephone and telegraph. 
He jnust be a setup for every worthy charity and many 
others, including the party campaign fund.

j|< * *
Every two years he must run for re-election in pri

mary, election or both. Ramspeck says his biennial costs 
of this were between $2500 and $5000. He is from a 
safely Democratic district. The representative from a 
doubtful area spends more.

When he gets all through the average congressman 
has nothing left toward a nest egg for old age. He is not 
even a member of the Social Security old-age system. He 
is lucky if he does not draw a little, every two years, on 
whatever savings he had before election.

What can a congressman do about this situation?
He can neglect his legitimate duties to get time to 

supplement his income with private enterprises. It is our 
good fortune that so few solons have permitted selfish 
interests to compromise them with easy money assistance, 

■ 'm ’ have ta,ken advantage of their inside positions to mix 
up' ip unethical ventures.

* * *
He can fortify his political position by becoming a 

' handy man for constituents; ducking controversial issues 
• so as not to make enemies; letting others do his thinking 

because he has no time to study public issues and.no cour
age to face them.

He can play the game straight and, like the late Sena
tor Norris, retire eventually to an impoverished old age.

Or, like Ramspec, he can resign, take a position in 
private business at salary commensurate with his ability, 
and give his family a break.

He ought to have a fifth option: To remain in Con
gress, attend to his duties intelligently and courageously, 
live on his salary with moderate comfort, and have some 
insurance for his and wife’s old age.

Three 36lh Vels 
Will Ask Military 
Group For Inquiry

WASHINGTON —(JP)— Three vet
erans of the 36th Division Associ
ation from Texas will try to con
vince the House Military Affairs 
Committee on Monday that Con
gress should investigate the Rapido 
River crossing operation which cost 
the division heavy casualties.

One committeeman, however, pre
dicted that a majority of the mem
bers will listen to statements by the 
Texans and that “no further ac
tion will be taken.”

Chairman May (D-Ky.) and some 
other members had agreed, he said, 
that if Representatives Kilday and 
Thomason, also committeemen, 
wanted the Texans to be heard, 
three of them would bg permitted 
to make statements. The hearing- 
will be held behind closed doors.

The members said the commit
tee does not plan to investigate tac
tics at Rapido, but merely to de
cide whether there should be an 
inquiry.
Passed Resolution at Brownwood

About six weeks ago, the 36th Di
vision at a reunion at Brownwood, 
Texas, adopted a resolution re
questing investigation of the Rapido 
operation. A resolution also criti
cized Gen. Mark Clark.

Kilday and Thomason placed the

Burglar Settles 
For A Song

WORCESTER —()P)— A piano, 
was stolen on Main Street. Mrs. 
Himothy Miskell confidently left 
it in the front hall while the car
ried some household effects to her 
new Lincoln Square home. When 
she returned the piano was gone.-

!
i request before the committee and 
Thomason asked that the War De
partment make a full report. After 
the report was received, some com
mittee members expressed belief 
that nothing more could be done 
about it.

Thomason then moved that the 
committee invite the association 

i officials here to inform the com
mittee why they believed there 
should be an investigation. His 

! motion was adopted.
I Colonel Miller Ainsworth, presi- 
I dent of the division association, 
has informed Thomason that he 

' and two or three others, possibly 
including General Fred Walier, 
will come here for the hearing. The 
congressman said he was not in
formed of the names of those who 
will accompany Ainsworth.

Don'! Let "Gums" 
Become 'Repulsive'

Are your “GUMS” unsightly? Do 
they itch? Do they burn? — Drug
gists refund money if first bottle 
of “LETO’S” fails to satisfy.

PALACE DRUG STORE

The Chespeake & Ohio and the Nickel Plate railroads 
do not really think we could be happier if we were hogs. 
Their occasional advertisements merely suggest that if a 
hog can ride from New Jersey to California without chang
ing cars, your wife and child ought to be able to do like
wise.

The enforced change at Chicago, St. Louis or New 
Orleans, for passengers on the most de luxe extra fare 
trains no less than for lowest rate situps in coaches, has 
long been a reproach to the generally efficient American 
railroad system. We’re frank to admit that we can’t 
imagine why other roads so calmly ignore the C. & O.- 
Nickel Plate plea for through coast-to-coast service— or 
why we, the fare-paying riders, permit them to do so. 
Only stockholders in air lines should favor the present 
setup.

Poker Face
Washington’s Congressman Coffee wants to know 

if the forthcoming atom bomb tests are designed “ to in
timidate the Russians.” The answer is No.

Russia is a land power, not naval. These tests are 
primarily naval. They are to determine what an atom 
bomb will do to warcraft and what naval strategists ought 
to do about the atom bomb.

If Russia was not intimidated by what happened to 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, these tests will not worry her. 
If she was so intimidated, then Heaven protect us against 
playing stud poker with Joe Stalin.

A  Job For Mr. Hoover
Herbert Hoover is not the most popular man in the 

United States. But however his political views may be 
regarded, few can quarrel with President Truman for 
sending his only living predecessor in the White House to 
survey Europe’s food needs.

In World War I Hoover did an e.xcellent job as war
time food administrator and, after the armistice, carried 
out the Allied relief programs in Europe. During World 
War II his experience was not utilized, and he labored 
vainly to .persuade the western Allies that they should at 
least make an attempt to get food through to the hungry 
people of occupied countries.

Hoover’s specific job will be to weigh the relief re
quirements of the various countries seeking our aid. It 
may be hoped that from his experience and humanitarian 
instincts there will also come some wise suggestions for 
speeding up our present relief program, which, at the 
moment, seems bungled and inadequate, as well as be
lated.

We’d blush to suggest that you’ll go far if you wear the 
Stetson Stratoliner, but with the right clothes for the occa
sion, i t  won’t hold you back.
Men who try on the Stratoliner admire its lightness, its 
slim, youthful lines.

$ 7 5 0

unison's

Council To Hear 
Applications For 
Building Permits

Application.s to build business' 
structure.  ̂ outside the regular bus- | 
iness zone of the city will be co n -j 
sidered at-a public hearing at 4 p . - 
m. Wednesday, J, C. Hudman, city 
secretary, said Saturday.

Property owners and tenants re
siding within 1,000 feet of the lo
cations of five proposed structures 
may appear at the meeting and 
voice their feelings regarding the 
matters. ■

Applications to be heard include 
those o f:

A. E. Baker, for permission to 
construct a 16 by 16 foot sheet 
iron building for use as a welding 
shop on South Marienfield Street;

C. W. Denney, for permission to 
erect a 50 by 75 foot concrete block 
building for a retail grocery store 
at Baird and Florida streets;

Fashion Cleaners, for permission 
to build a 25 by 60 foot stucco 
front, asbestos or metal siding 
building for a dry cleaning plant 
on South Main Street;

J. B. Peterson, seeking to build 
an 18 by 19 foot addition to the 
front of a residence on West Illi
nois Avenue for use as a watch re
pair and jewelry business, and

Harold L. Robinson, for permis
sion to construct a 25 by 50 foot 
tile building for a wa.shiteria laun
dry on South Baird Street.

Cotton
NEW YORK ■—(IP)— The cotton 

market, irregular most of the ses
sion Saturday, closed firm at 20 
to 35 cents a bale higher, the day’s 
best levels.

May 26.62, July 26,67, and Octo- 
’oer 26.49.

The To-wer of Babel, at the 
Chaldean city of Ur in lower 
Mesopotamia, has completely dis
appeared.

The east coast of North America 
is almost directly north of the west 
coast of South America.

OIL LEASE
480 acres for tease or drilling 
contract. Section 114, Block 11,- 
H. & G. N. Survey.

BERNY BYRENS
6735 Colgate, Los Angeles, Calif.

Per capita consumption of pe
troleum in. the United States is 30 
times the average ■ for the rest of i 
the world.

I T  L IS T
You Can Drive 
A  Safe Car!
Our machine positively 
detects every spot on 
the wheel which is out 
of balance! Let us ba
lance your wheels to
day! The cheapest tire 
and accident inswance 
you ever bought.

Wlilis-While 
Msicr Co.

Delay Is 
Dangerous!

Packard Sales 
& Service

207 W. wan Ph. 2435

Willys Jeeps

WHEEL ^ ....... /
V' ft1 «

I - V .•

LIKE A RABBIT

Quality Living Room Furniture
see the largest stock of beautiful new suites 

and ensembles in West Texas.

A gorgeous rose brocotelle, two-cushion sofa 
with hair and spring filling. Moss efjging. 
Extreme comfort. A  very lovely piece of fu r
niture.

Priced 399.50
A companion Gainsborough choir in richly 
figured brocotelle, hair filling.

Priced 84.50

Duncan Phyfe sofa with solid mahogany 
woodwork, hair and spring filled.

Priced 259.50

Neat two-piece living room suites just re
ceived . . beautiful new frieze and velour
upholstery.

Priced 239.50 to 279.50

A fine quality sofa upholstered in high grade 
figured fabric with gorgeous colors.

Priced 369.50
A companion barrel bock choir in contrasting 
colors with high grade upholstery.

Priced 124.50

Quality love seat. High grade uphdstery . . . 
hair and spring filled cushions.

Priced 199.50

See These New Arrivals —  They're Gorgeous

Other Suites Priced From 79.50 Up

Welcome To The Four County 4-H Ancd FFA Calf Show And Sale

In Midland March 19-20

BARROW
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK OP FURNITURE IN WEST TEXAS

lfc\
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1
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Shamrocks, Green Popular Sunday
By TANNER EAINE

Me name is not Mike but begorra 
we are Irish and sure St. Patrick’s 
Day will be observed and acknowl- 
eged in Midland Sunday.

Because there are Kelly’s here. 
There’s Bernard Kelly, J. J. Kelly, 
Neva Kelly, Otis Kelly, R. T. Kelly, 
Thomas Kelly, and other Kelly’s 
amongst us. Even 
Kelley’s with the 
“e.”

And there’s the 
O’ Dbnnel’s, th e  
O'Neills, and the 
O’Neals.

Ah, there are 
many Mc’s until 
you can’t distin
g u i s h  between 
them, and the 
Scotch, McAdams,
McClures, McCormicks, McCoy, Mc
Donald, McKee’s, McWilliams, Mc
Guire’s, McElroys, and many, many 
more.

There’s Dennis Murphy, Tom J. 
Murphy, and W. C. Murphy.

’Tis a shame there are not many 
Sullivan’s.

There’s Alden Donnelly, J. M. 
Flanigan, Ruth Flanigan, A. H. 
Flaherty.

And we most lorget a real son 
of Eire, George Doyle.

There’s a Gallagher and Guffey’s.

And Sweeney’s.
And Ljmch’s and Googin’s.
Good Irish boy is Steve Hannifan, 

himself.
My goodness and my saints, can 

it be there are no Reily’s, no O’
Hara’s, no O’Sullivans, no O’Tooles, 
in Midland?

There are many Irish folk here, 
as all over the world. There are 
the leaven of the melting pot of the 
world. For whom else would be the 
policemen?

They are found the world over 
with a philosophy very much like 
the one of the old biddie, maybe of 
Midland, who found some kids
fighting in the street, and exclaim
ed: “Hit him, Mike, ’til we 'find out 
who he is!”

Wear green Sunday in Midland 
if you are Irish.

We write from personal observa
tions of the Emerald Isle: they 
have a brogue, they are proud, they 
like to fight for the fmi of it, they 
are generous and religious, they Jig, 
they smoke pipes, they wear Sham
rocks, well they are just Irish.

Are you by any chance?

The guinea pig, not from Guinea 
and not a pig, is a South American 
cavy, distantly related to the rab
bit.

cologne esse n ce
Tlic new trend in Cologne. Delight- 

fidly liglil, refreshingly lasting. Perfectly 
matched to your Saint Perfume. 

$4, $7..50 and $14, plus tax

%

Hand -  Lasted

H O W A B B  & F O S T E R
Shoes of 

Distinction

ty \ : '  i V  \ l  / • : • • • !;• fV-:--. •: V x : ■:
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Plain or 

\^ ing  Caps

$lQoo

This superb Howard & Foster shoe will 

give you an appreciation of the nobility 

of fine craftsmanship. Its FIT and FEEL 

will convince you that Howard & Foster 

has achieved a standard cf excellence 

that will reward you with superior shoe 

comfort and smartness

Other Howard & Foster Shoes $8.50 to $12.50

uiilsoh's

Only Three Seek 
School District 
Board Positions

Deadline for filing candidacies 
for places on the Midland Inde
pendent School District board was 
reached Saturday with only three 
persons seeking the posts, Mrs. W.
H. Gilmore, secretary, said Satur
day night.

Lloyd Mackey, Jercy Bridgewater 
and D. W. McDonald are candi
dates for the three places to oe 
filled at the April 6 election. 
Bridgew'ater, now chairman of the 
board, seeks reelection, and Mackey 
and McDonald are asking election 
to places they now hold by ap
pointment. Mackey was appointed 
to replace Paul Nelson, resigned, 
and McDonald succeeded the late 
Percy Mims on the board.

Holdover members of the board 
are Mrs. Gilmore, secretary; Vaughn 
Maley, Hamilton E. McRae and 
George Abell.

Stock Show -
(Continued from Page 1)

West Texas agricultural experts will 
be judges. They are Prank New
som, county agent of Brewster 
County, for beef cattle, and H. M. 
C a r t e r ,  vocational agriculture 
teacher at Sterling City, for sheep 
and hog entries.

Two grand champion baby beef 
calves are entered. They are Ben
ny Kelly's winner of the Martin 
County Show and Jack Berry’s 
champion of the Glasscock Coun
ty Show.

The Entries
Dry lot calves—Martin County: 

Bruce Key, two, weights 820 and 
935 pounds; L. R. Shoemaker, one,
I, 100 pounds. Upton County: Billy 
Fowler, one, 750. Midland County: 
James Locklar, 850; George Knox, 
two, 1,000 and 920; Norman Drake, 
1,050; Glenn Drake, 950; Goodman 
King, 900; Dickie Countiss, 875; 
Weldon Free, 800; Gene Conner, 
900; Waylan Livingston, two, 850 
each; Bethil Eiland, 650; Clinton 
Morgan, 800; John Midkiff, 850; and 
Leland Howard, 980.

Milk-fed calves—Martin County: 
Charlie Cunningham, 775 pounds; I 
Bob Cox, two, 875 each; Benny 
Kelly, two, 735 and 925; Bruce'Key, 
920; L. R. Shoemaker, 950; and Billy 
Jay Smith, 850. Glasscock County: 
Jack Berry, one, 800 pounds. Mid
land County: Leland Howard, 950, i 
and Jimmy O’Neal, 850..

Pine wool lambs—Upton County; I 
Mona Sue Branch, Jariey Pauley, ' 
Wallace Gray, and Gulla Bettis, 
three each; John Schlagel and P. E. 
Branch, two each; Joe Loften, Billy 
Fowler and Fields Branch, one 
each. Glasscock County: Harry Cal- 
verly, two. Midland County: J. L. 
Sawyer, Don Bizzell, Martin Meis- 
ner, Charles Ponder and Charles 
Locklar, three each; Ben Gray and 
Ray Frazier, four each; Oscar Culp, 
Billy Culp, Roby Culp, Jr., Joe Win
kler, Leslie Phillips, Eugene Bur
row, Doir Frazier, Gene Skelton, 
Frnk Locklar, Griff Mack McConal, 
Jr., Chris King, Kurmit Lewis, and 
Jerry Culp, two each; Clint Mor
gan, one.
Crossbred Sheep

Crossbred sheep—Upton County: 
Fields Branch, two; Beverly Waten- 
bach, Frank Smith, Alice Midkiff 
and L. B. Watenbach, one each. 
Glasscock County: Janet High
tower, two; Midland County; Adon 
Winkler, two.

Hogs—Barrows: Midland County: 
Roy Douglas, Ben Gray and Charles 
Locklar, two each; Wylie Ethridge, 
Walter Trent, Jack Hightower, 
Arthur Mayfield, Ervin Baumann, 
James Solomon, John and Bobby 
Mi|lkiff, Wayne McKandles, and 
Mervin Sanders, one each. Gilts: 
Midland County: Kenneth Goode, 
Rudy Foster and James Lands, two 
each; George Hamm, Jack High
tower, John and Bobby Midkiff, arid 
Charles Locklar, one each.

Sons Of Eire Parade 
Down Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK —{IP)— It really was 
a great day for the Irish on Fifth 
Avenue Saturday as 75,000 sportive 
wearers of the green paraded in 
bright sunlight in honor of Ire
land’s patron saint.

The proverbial luck of the Ii'ish 
held for the first time since 1935. 
In the years intervening New York 
City weather for the annual St. 
Patrick’s Day parade was as wet 
and misty as the old sod itself.

Maybe the box of 400 double- 
lucky shamrocks received by Mayor 
William O’Dwyer from Peadar S. 
Doyle, lord mayor of Dublin, had 
something to do with it.

As police-estimated 1,500,000 New 
Yorkers, many wearing green ties, 
green shirts—even green bobby sox 
—lined the route of the H6th an
nual parade, shouting, laughing, 
sometimes doing impromptu clog 
dances on the sidewalk.

The skirl of. bagpipes and the 
staccato sound of fife and drum 
made jaunty marching tunes for

Phillips 66 Oilers On 
Spot In National Meet

DENVER—(A>)— The Phillips 66 
i Oilers of Bartlesville, Okla., with 
their feared five-alarm offense, will 
be on the spot as favorites when 
the National AAU tournament, 
billed as “the fastest basketball 
show on earth,” gets under way 
Sunday.

But it’ll be no easy chore for the 
Oilers to hang on to the title they’ve 
won three straight seasons. For this 
year’s 64-team field, says AAU 
President Bill Greim, is just about 
the toughest ever entered in the 
world series of amateur cagedom.

A 24-game program Sunday will 
launch the AAU’s annual classic and 
for seven consecutive days the 
country’s top amateur teams will 
continue to batter the hardwoods.

the paradei-s, led by veterans of 
“The Fighting Irish,” the 165th In
fantry. Behind them were veterans 
of the old 69th and Rainbow Divi
sions and representatives of many 
Irish-American societies.

Highway Pafrolmen 
Warn Out-Of-Sfrote 
Motorists About Togs

Texas Highway Patrolmen White 
and Roberts, who cruise between 
Midland and Odessa Saturday night 
issued a warning to motorists driv
ing with expired out-of-state li
censes.

The officers pointed out many 
state licenses had expired and to 
operate an automobile in Texas the 
owners must secure new tags or 
buy Texas plates.

They arrested a Califorian re
cently here without new tags.

McMurry College Foils 
Before Bear Onslaught-

WACO—(iP)— Baylor University’s 
baseball team walloped McMurry 
College of Abilene Saturday 21-2. 
The game was called at the end 
of the seventh inning, as the West 
Texans collected only three hits off 
the Bear hurlers.

Tom Chandler of Baylor chalked 
up two homers. Jimmy Marino also 
knocked out a home run for the 

winners.

Snead Pulls Ahead In 
Jacksonville Tourney

JACKSONVILLE, FLA. — (/P) — 
Sam Snead, who concedes “playing 
pretty good golf these days,” fired 
a six-under-par 66 Saturday to pull 
six strokes ahead at the half-way 
mark of the $10,000 Jacksonville 
Open golf tournament.

The long-driving pro from Hot 
Springs, Va., defending champion, 
went out in 31 and took a 35 coming 
back to put his 36-hole total of 130.

In second place is the veteran 
stylist Henry Picard of Oklahoma 
City, with 136. Following are Law- 
son Little of Monterey, Calif., and 
Pete Cooper of Gainesville, Fla., 
with 138’s.

Wind Rips Down Pole 
In Cify; Sparks Fly

storm winds Friday in Midland 
ripped down'a power pole on Cuth- 
bert Street and the flying sparks 
resulted in an alarm to city police 
and firemen.
A transiormer was on the pole.

St-eers Start Season 
With Win Over Sailors

AUSTIN—{IP)— The University of 
Texas baseballers opened their sea
son here Saturday afternoon by 
coming 4rom behind to defeat the 
Ward Island Naval Technical 
Training Center, 12-6, with foot
baller Bobby Layne being • credited 
with the triumph.

Trailing into the fourth frame, 
the Steers counted three times, then 
scored in each of the subsequent 
innings,, theii* biggest being the 
seventh when Third ,Baseman Ran
som Jackson hit one out of the park 
with two aboard.

Chisox Blast Cubs In 
Initial City Meeting

LOS ANGELES — the Chi
cago White Sox blasted the offer
ings of two of the National League 
champion Chicago Cubs’ first-line 
pitchers for 12 hits Saturday and 
defeated the Cubs, 6-2, in the first 
meeting of the season between the 
city rivals.

Thornton Lee, the Sox starting 
pitcher, was ■ given credit for the 
victory.

YOUNG ATTENDS MEETING
County Agent Vernon Young was 

in Odessa Saturday to attend a 
meeting of county agents conduct
ed by W. I. Marschal, district ag
ent. County agents of Andrews, 
Crane, Ector, Upton, Ward and 
Winkler counties also were present.

U N K L E v  H A N K  S E Z

LOT5 O'FOLKS, WHEN THEV 
GET MARRIED; ARE LIKE 
POUTICIANS--THEV FOR

GET The\f?
PROMISEE.

Umvrriil

When ■we promise you good 
plumbing equipment . . . 
you get it; because WHAT 
WE DO, TODAY, YOU'LL 
REMEMBER TOMORROW. 
Don't take chances with 
your plumbing equipment, 
when you con be assured of 
specialized attention at the 
MIDLAND PLUMBING CO.

Thank Midland
We wish to take this opportunity to express our sincere 

thanks to yon for the wonderinl r e s po ns e  you gave us on 
Thursday, the opening day of our new store.

The way you came in and the way you conducted your
selves with such a crowd was perfect.

From the depth of our hearts — Thank yon.

-  SPECIALS FOR MONDAY AND TUESDAY -
Fresh Country

I k y l S a  Dozen _________________________________

BAHCH STYLE BEANS 12(
FLOHR

m V I I I  Morton's
w n A l  A Package _______________________ ___.. .  Bt
BAKING POWDER f T l . . . 19^
FOREX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IBt
SOAPADE Bo«

JOHNSON'S . . . 59(
V f i n f l  CLEANERACiHy Quart ________________________ . .
RAIN D ROPS Pac.o.e . . . 25 f̂
TOILET SOAP r“ Ic - Bath Wt

FRESH MEATS
Watch for the opening of 

Our Market

MARKET PERSONNEL

• ELLIS CONNER
• J. C. RINKER

• JOE TRUSS

MONARCH MONIECH '
Tomaio Juice Grapefruil Juice

No. 2 i r j ,  46 Oz. nr,,^
C a n .. . ._ 1 5 ^  Can_. .. ?:„L..I5* 35*
VACUUM TIN i LB.tBk. BBBCMn ̂1 aa ,
MONARCH CfOFFEE 35*
KRAFT DINNER pr, 10̂

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
CALIFORNIA .

APPLES T a i^ e ^ z l  Dozen .....................59^
POTATOES ^ ^ o lb ^ L V e a g . . . . ._ ____ 59^
CABEOTS 2 BUNCHES __________________    11*^

Broccoli Lb. ..... 19̂
Tomatoes Lb... . . .19̂
Spinach Lb. ... 15*

, New Potatoes Lb. 7*

Bunch

Mustard Greens 10*
Turnips Bunch - 10*
Green Onions bu. 7i*
Radishes Bunch —.

Modern-Way 
Food Store

QUALITY FOODS PRICED RIGHT. 
Eddie Conner —  Jerry Phillips

Phone 238 605 Wu Texas
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Bv JAMES C- WATSON. Oil Editor

WALDSCHMIDT WILL TALK 
ON SAN JUAN BASIN FIELD
—William A. Waldschmidt of Argo 
Oil Corporation will give a paper 
on the Gramps oil field in Archu
leta County, Colorado, at a meeting 
of the West Texas Geological So
ciety, at 8 o’clock Monday night in 
the district courtroom of the Mid
land courthouse.
—He has done extensive work in 
that field, which is on the north
east side of the Colorado-New Mex
ico San Juan Basin.
—That area is attracting much at
tention and is due for considerable 
development in the near future.
—Waldschmidt is scheduled to pre
sent the paper on the Gramps field 
at the annual meeting in April of 
the American Association of Pe
troleum Geologists, in Chicago.
—Dr. T. S. Oakwood, professor of 
organic chemistry at Pennsylvania 
State College, will appear before the 
West Texas society March 25 and 
lecture on “Chemical Aspects of 
the Origin of Petroleum.”

^
TUESDAY LUNCHEON 
PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
—Mrs. lola M. Elliott, of Garden 
City, Long Island, N. Y., will speak 
at the Tuesday luncheon of the 
Midland Geological Society in the 
Crystal Ballroom of Hotel Schar- 
bauer.
—She will discuss “Modern Trends 
in the Education of Children.”
—Mrs. Elliott is a member of two

committees of the Metropolitan 
School Study Council, working out 
of Columbia University, investigat
ing 101 Best Practices in Modern 
Education, and is a specialist in 
the field of reading for young 
children.
—She is in Midland as the house 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Moore. 
Wives of members of the society, 
and all others interested in the sub
ject, are invited to attend, officials 
of the Midland Geological Society 
said.

* * *
TWO MAGNOLIA MEN 
MOVED TO NEW JOBS
—It looks as if S. P. (Steve) Han
nifin, manager of the Midland- 
Roswell districts, of Magnolia Pe
troleum Company’s land depart
ment is operating a training school 
for the concern.
—During last week two of his men 
were transferred to other offices.
—H. V. Lilley, assistant district 
landman, has been officially mov
ed into Magnolia’s headquarters in 
Dallas, and Daniel Green, scout, 
was shifted to the Duncan, Okla., 
district. Hf *
IT MUST HAVE BEEN 
ANOTHER STEVENS
—We must have been thinking 
about someone else last week when 
W'e reported B. W. Stevens, repre
sentative for Web Wilson oil tools, 
was a new citizen of Midland. He 
has been claiming this city as his

'Block 31' Field Extended One-Half 
Mile East; Prospectors In Gaines, 
Andrews And Ector Hold Attention

By JAMES C. WATSON 
Oil Editor

A one-half mile due east exten
sion to the Ellenburger producing 
area of the “Block 31” field in East- 
Central Crane County, has been as
sured by ’The Atlantic Refinuig 
Company No. 1-P University.

’That project ran a one-hour drill- 
stem test at 10,388-450 feet, in the 
Ellenburger topped at 10,340 feet. 
Gas came to surface in 30 minutes. 
Recovery, when all the drill pipe 
was broken down, was 4,150 feet of 
clean oil.

This test has also shown oil in 
the Devonian. Operator is expect
ed to run casing to the top of the 
Ellenburger pay, and attempt a 
dual-completion from the two 
sections.

The new well is 660 feet out of 
northeast corner of southwest 
corner of section 34, block 31, 
University survey, and one-half 
mile east of initial producer for 
the field.
Amerada Petroleum Corporation 

No. 1-C Jones, Northwest Gaines 
County prospector, 1,980 feet from 
south and 662 feet from west lines 
of section 2, block A-6, psl survey, 
and one-half mile east and same 
distance south of discovery for De
vonian production in the Jones

sociation of America, for 1946.
—^̂J. E. (Ed) Warren of Carl B. 
King Drilling Company and af-' 
filiated concerns, is a member of 
the oil and gas production com
mittee, and James S. Noland, dis
trict landman for Phillips Pe
troleum Company, is on the mem
bership committee.

*
[ OLSEN BOYS INTEREST

Honor Scientisf

legal home for more than 12 years wiNKLER PRODUCTION
and is one of the best known oil 
field specialty men in the Permian 
Basin.

♦
MAEDGEN HAD OPERATION 
FRIDAY IN DALLAS
—James R. Maedgen, assistant dis
trict landman for Skelly Oil Com
pany, underwent a major operation 
Friday in Florence Nightingale Hos
pital in Dallas.

W'ARREN AND NOLAND ARE 
ON IPAA COMMITTEES
—Two Midland oil men have been 
named on the general committees 
of the Independent Petroleum As-

en I t 's  St oc k  Show

We Welcome You To Basin 
Complete Farm ancd Ranch

Supply Co., 
Outfitters!

See Us For
F I S H I N G

T A C K L E

Natural and Butane
GAS HEATERS
Also Some Large 

CIRCULATOR HEATERS

20- and 30-Gallon
WATER HEATERS

IT'S TIME FOR VIGORO 
ON YOUR LA'WN 

We have it in al sizes

Buy Your
Y A R D  T O O L S

While Our Stock 
Is Complete

•  PRUNING SHEARS
•  HEDGE SHEARS
•  GRASS SHEARS
•  HOES, RAKES
•  SHOVELS

Bermuda Grass Seed

ONION SETS
GARDEN SEED, 
Complete Stock

B A S I M  S U P P L Y  CO.
SOUTH MAIN ST.— OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

—R. Olsen Oil Company of Okla
homa City is reported to have 
bought a 38.75 interest in the hold
ings of the Tribune Oil Company 
in the shallow Henderson field in 
Winkler County.
—Consideration is understood to 
have included about $250,000 cash. 
Property involved has 29 produc
ing wells.

lit * *
COMP.ACT MEETS IN 
TULSA, APRIL 11-13
—The Spring quarterly meeting of 
the Interstate Oil Compact Com
mission will be held in Tulsa April 
11-13. A feature of the session w'ill 
be an open forum for discussion 
of matters pertaining to the con
servation of oil and gas.
—The general' theme of the meet
ing will be .the advances made in 
recent years in scientific industrial 
research as applied to oil and gas. 
Nationally prominent scientists will 
give papers on the subject at a 
public session of the compact.# #
RICHARDS WILL RECEIVE 
AAPG PRESIDENT’S AWARD

Dr. Horace G. Richards, Phila
delphia, has been named the sec
ond recipient of the President’s 
Award of the American Associa
tion of Petroleum Geologists, for 
his paper on “Subsurface Strati
graphy of Atlantic Coastal Plain 
Between New Jersey and Georgia.” 

The honor will be conferred on 
Richards, associate curator of ge
ology- and paleontology of the Phil
adelphia Academy of Natural Sci
ences, during the annual AAPG 
convention April 1 in Chicago.

Honorary memberships in AAPG 
will be conferred at the meeting 
on Dr. William H. Emmons, Min
neapolis, former head of the de
partment of geology at the Uni
versity of Minnesota, and Dr. Elias
H. Sellards, Austin, former profes
sor of geology at the University 
of Texas.'

RAY HAS NAMED WTGS 
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
—Bernard A. Ray, president of the 
West Texas Geological Society, has 
announced appointment of com
mittees of the organization for 
1946.
—Chairmen of the groups are:
—Constitution, Leo R. Newfarmer; 
Development Paper, R. L. Boss; 
Editorial, ' John M. Hills; Educa
tion, Samuel P. Ellison, Jr., Field 
Naming, B. L. Pilcher, Jr.; Field 
Trip, Surce J. Taylor; Library, R. 
V. Hollingsworth; Merit Award, R.
I. Dickey; Program, George R. 
Gibson; Publicity, James C. Wat
son; Sale of Publications, R. K. 
DeFord, and War Effort, W. T. 
Schneider. All are of Midland ex
cept Boss, who lives in Hobbs, 
N. M.
:—The society has issued and dis
tributed a list giving name of each

Ranch field, was making hole below 
11,278 feet, in Devonian lime. 
Devonian Top Picked 

"Top of that formation was picked 
at 11,191 feet, on an elevation of 
3,685 feet. That put it '24 feet low 
to the same point in the initial 
producer. Top of the pay was at 
11,192 feet. There has been porosity 
and oil stain all the way down, in 
good streaks. No tests of produc
tion have yet been made.

Atlantic No. 1-Unit A-Univer- 
sity, Central Southwest Andrews 
County wildcat, 1,845 feet from 
north and 2,035 feet from east 
lines of northeast quarter of sec
tion 1, block 11, University sur
vey, one mile east and one mile 
south of the discovery for Ellen- 
burger production on southeast 
side of the Martin field, was bot
tomed at 8,595 feet, in the Wad- 
del section of the lower Simpson, 
and was to make second attempt 
to get a drillstem test.
After encountering some good oil 

saturation in sand, in the Waddell, 
operator tried ,-a test Friday—but 
packer slipped and there was no 
test. This project has already shown 
for production in the McKee, upper 
Simpson.

Phillips Petroleum Company, et 
al. No. 1 Eidson, Southwest Ector 
County wildcat, in northeast corner 
of section 25, block B-15, psl survey, 
was reported by operator to be 
making hole under 7,942 feet in 
lime.
An Unofficial Report

Unofficial sources indicated that 
the project ■«'as drilling in the j 
Simpson, middle Ordovician. No of
ficial top on the formation had ! 
been released. It is understood that 
it is still running at least 500 feet 
high to the nearest point of corela
tion.

Phillips No. 1-E-A TXL, in north
west corner of section 39, block 45, 
TP survey, T -l-S , and east of pro
duction on southeast side of the 
TXL field, in West Ector, had 
reached 10,324 feet, and was drilluig 
ahead in lime.

S. W. Richardson No. 1 Daw
son, Southeast Crane County wild
cat, in section 2, A. L. Brigane 
survey, certificate 139, had pro
gressed below 8,130 feet, in lime, 
and was going ^ead.

It is reported that this project 
is frequently going back and 
forth into, and out of, Ellenbur
ger zones.
Atlantic No. 1-A Texu (Univer

sity), old dry hole to 10,760 feet, 
in the Ellenburger, in northeast 
quarter of section 9, block 12, Uni
versity survey, in Southwest An
drews County, had cleaned out to 
2,800 feet and was to run 7 5/8-inch 
casing to that point, and then re
sume the cleanout to the Devonian, 
to test that formation.

Shell Oil Company, Inc., No. 1 
Nelson, West Andrews County wild
cat, in southeast corner of section 
8, block A-40, psl survey, was mak
ing hole below 9,963 feet, in lower 
Simpson lime and shale.

Placid Oil Company (H. L. Hunt) 
and Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1 
’niornberry, Central-West Andrews 
exploration, in southwest corner of 
section 8, block A-40, psl survey, 
had progressed below 9,447 feet, in 
lime and shale, in the Mississippian. 

Sun Oil Company No. 2 Martin, 
on northwest side of the Martin 
field, in Central Southwest An
drews, and 1,980 feet from east 
and 660 feet from south lines of 
section 17, block A-4L psl survey, 
had reached 8,371 feet, in lime and 
shale, and was drilling ahead to 
the Ellenburger.
Humble Oil & Refining Company 

No. 1 E. P. Cowden, extreme South
west Andrews County prospector, in 
northwest quarter o section 13, 
block A-55, psl survey, and about 
one-third of a mile southeast of 
discovery for Devonian production 
in the Dollar Hide field, had pene
trated past 8,8'26 feet, in lime, and 
was drilling ahead.
Still Making Hole 

Honolulu Oil Corporation No. 9 
Hovenkamp, South Yoakum County 
exploration, in section 890, block 
D, John H. Gibson survey, had 
progressed below 9,387 feet, in low
er Permian lime. It is contracted 
to 10,000 feet, or production in the 
basal Permian at a higher point.

Humble No. 1 "Vick, Southwest 
Kent County wildcat, to 8„500 feel, 
in northeast quarter of section 45, 
block 5, H&GN survey, about two 
miles west of Polar, had pene
trated under 7,675 feet, in dolo
mite, chert and shale.
Shell No. 1 Wilson, Sutton Coun

ty exploration, in section 38, block

i

Robert P. Russell, head of the 
central technical and research or-

Tide Water To Dig 
On Northeast Side

Ellenburger Test 
Of Brunson Field

HOBBS, N. M.—Tide Water As
sociated Oil Company No. 2 Sticher, 
660 feet from south and 810 feet 
from east lines of section 4-22s-37e, 
is a new exploration to the Ellen
burger, on the northeast side of
the Brunson field, in East Lea 
County, near Eunice. It is to drill 
to 7,850 feet, or production in the 
lower Ordovician, or granite, start
ing immediately.

It is almost one-half mile north 
and one-quarter of a mile east of 
nearest completed Ellenburger well, 
and it is one location north of
closest well now drilling to the 
deep pay.
Another Well Completed

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
10 Brunson-Argo, 1,880 feet from 
north and 1,980 feet from east lines 
of section 9-22s-37e, and fartherest 
out northeast well so far completed 
in the Brunson field, was finished

. . . .  t J ^ , for a flowing production of 253ganization of Standard Oil Com-
pany (New Jersey), who will re-| production came from 90
ceive the

who will re -1 
American Institute of I,, ,  J. leasing perforations at 7,880-95 feet;Chemists 1946 gold medal f o r ‘ note- go perforations at 7,835-50

worthy and outstanding service to jgg perforations at
the science of chemist^, citing 7_gf0-35 feet. Total depth is 7,901 
particularly wartime achievements granite. Gravity of the
in production of aiixraft fuels, ex- ^ ^
plosives and synthetic rubber.

Russell is president of the Stan
dard Oil Development Company, a 
peti'oleum research organization

ratio was 865-1.
Humble Oil & Refining Company 

No. 3-S State, 1,980 feet from north 
,  ̂ and 720 feet from east lines of

that has made major contributions 2-22s-37e, and on north
to the development of new and 
improved petroleum products and
processes. Among them were the 
Fluid catalytic *crackiiig process 
which made possible enormous in
creases in the output of 100 octane 
aviation gasoline; ajprocess for per
mitting production of unprecedented 
quantities of synthetic toluene for 
TNT; and a catalytic process for 
making butadiene from petroleum 
for synthetic rubber.

One Mon Injured When 
T&P Freight Is Derailed

JEFFERSON CITY —(A’)— One 
man was injured when the engine 
and 25 cars of a Texas and Pacific 
freight train were derailed three 
miles east of here Saturday, block
ing the trades.

H. W. Maclin, fireman of Mine- 
ola, w'as pinned under the engine 
cab but was freed by other crew 
members. He was taken to the T. 
& P. Hospital in Marshall. His in
juries were not considered serious.

A W'recker from Mineola was ex
pected to clear the tracks by mid
night.

The train, en route from Texar
kana to Dallas and Fort Worth, 
was composed of five loaded and 
20 unloaded freight cars, all of 
which were derailed.

Cause of the accident has not 
been determined.

During the great earthquake of 
1811, the Mississippi River tem
porarily 'flowed north.

side of the Paddock field, where 
production is from the Holt-Per- 
mian, and also in the area adja
cent to Eunice, was completed for 
a 24-hour flowing potential of 528 
barrels of 37.6 gravity oil, from the 
middle Permian, through perfora
tions at 5,100-70 feet, and at 5,055- 
80 feet. Those openings had been 
treated with a small shot of acid. 
Gas-oil ratio was 680-1.

The Ohio Oil Company No. 2 Lou 
Wortham, also on north side, of the 
Paddock area, and 1,980 feet from 
north and 660 feet from east lines 
of section ll-22s-37e, flowed for a 
24-hour potential of 1,092 barrels 
of 38.7 gravity oil, with gas-oil ra
tio of 796-1.

The production was from open 
hole in the Holt-Permian at 5,085- 
5,152 feet, where 2,000 gallons and 
4,000 gallons of acid had been in
jected.
Eddy Area Extended

Forest E. Levers No. 2-B Levers, 
660 feet from north and east lines 
of section 34-16s-29e, hnd one loca
tion from discovery well in the 
Forest field, in North Eddy Coun
ty, flowed for a daily initial pro
duction of 144 barrels of oil, from 
pay at 2,630-84 feet, w'hich had been 
shot with 70 quarts of nitro-gly- 
cerin.

George P. Livermore, Inc., No. 
1-A Maxwell-State in East Chaves 
County, on southeast side of the 
Caprock field, and 1,980 feet from 
south and east lines of section 
l-13s-31e, and on the- outside of 
the proven area in the pool, com
pleted for a daily flowing produc
tion of 80 barrels of oil from, red

sand pay at 3,022-34 feet, which 
had been shot with 50 quarts of 
nitro.
No Out Shows in Wylie

Lion Oil Company No. 1 Wylie, 
East Lea County lower Ordovician 
wildcat, in southwest quarter of 
northwest quarter of section 5-23s- 
38e, one-half mile east of closest 
lower Permian production on south
east side of the Drinkard field, was 
drilling ahead from 8,193 feet, in 
'the lower Simpson, middle Ordo
vician.

A drilling break developed at 
8,184-87 feet. Operator cored from 
8,187 feet to 8,192.5 feet. Recovery 
was three and one-half fe?t of fine, 
hard sand. There were no shows 
of oil or gas in the specimen. It is 
drilling ahead toward the Ellen
burger.

Humble No. 1-B Hardison, lower 
Permian exploration, about two 
miles north of closest production in 
the Paddock field, in East Lea 
County, and 1,980 feet from north 
and 440 feet from east lines of sec
tion 34-21s-37e, was making hole 
below 6,032 feet, in dry lime.

Southern Union Gas Company 
No. 1 Enghsh, Central Lea County 
wildcat, between the Tonto and 
Corbin field, and in southeast quar
ter of section 26-18s-33e, had' pro
gressed below 3,869 feet in lime. 
Conoco Shots Skaggs

Continental Oil Company No. 
4-B-23 Skaggs, outpost to produc
tion from the Pennsylvanian, on 
the Skaggs Deep field, in East Lea, 
and in southeast quarter of section 
23-20s-37e, bottomed out at 7,900 
feet, in lime, and was to shot the 
zone at 7,690-7,735 feet, with nitro 
in an effort to stimulate produc
tion, from shows of oil and gas In 
that interval.

Humble No. 1-B Federal-Leonard, 
extreme Southeast Lea County El
lenburger exploration, in northeast 
quarter of section 12-26s-37e, and 
one-half mile north of the initial 
Ellenburger producer in the Dublin

field, had reached 9,868 feet, in 
lime and shale, and was continu
ing.

Culbertson & Irwin, Inc., No. 1-D 
State, South-Central Lea County 
wildcat, located 3,262 feet from 
north and 660 feet from west lines 
of section 4-21s-34e, about three 
miles northwest of the West Eunice 
field, has been plugged and aban
doned on a total depth of 4,005 
feet, in lime. No shows of oil or 
gas v/ere reported.

Grayburg Oil Company No. 10-A 
Keeley, North Eddy County wildcat 
in section 24-17s-29e, and . con
tracted to. 6,500 feet, had pene
trated below 4,057 feet, in lime, 
and was continuing.
Scattered Wildcats

Dublin & Franklin No. 1 State, 
in section 3-17s-29e, Eddy County 
exploration, had made hole under 
2,493 feet, in lime, and was drilling 
ahead.

Union Oil Company of California 
No. 1-A McMillen, South Otero 
County wildcat, in section 9-25s- 
31e, had drilled under 3,240 feet, in 
lime, and was still getting water 
from up the hole—two strings of 
casing having failed to shut it off.

Southern Union Gas Company 
No. 1 Lucas, Northwest Roosevelt 
County prospector, in section 5-2n- 
30e, was making hole below 6,993 
feet in lime and chert.

The section at 6,552-73 feet was 
drillstem tested. It had some salty, 
slightly gas cut drilling mud. Cores 
from 6,936 feet to 6,943 feet had 
show sand, with no indications of 
oil or gas reported.

Read the Classifieds.

Why not regain the vim 
and vitality you once 

e n jo y e d ?
I f  life apparently has lost its zest,you again 
may b 5 able to enjoy life as you did in yout 
youth. If added years have slowed down 
your vim, vitality and youthful pleasures, 
here ia a simple -method that may change 
your whole outlook on life. Just ask your 
druggist for C ASELLA stimulating tablets. 
Take as directed on label. Don’t feel old 
and worn out at 40, 60 or more. Take these 
tablets regularly until you feel that you 
have regained the .pleasure of living yoc i 
once enjoyed. "Why be discouraged? Why 
not try CASELLA tablets and regain the 
verve and zest o f a much younger man? 
There js nothing harmful in these tablete. 
They contain Celery seed. Thiamin 
Chloride, Passion Flower, Iron. Ask your 
doctor or druggist about this formula.
Midland Drug and all other drug
gists.

F O R D
M E R C U R Y
L I N C O L N

AUTHORIZED SERVICE
HURRAY-YOURG 

MOTORS, Ltd.
223 E. Wall Phone 64

r m e o s T
New Abilene, Texas, Dis
trict Office of strong inle- 
groted oil company desires 
service of experienced pet
roleum geologist familiar 
with either Midland Bosin, 
Wichita Foils Area or West 
Central Texas. If interested 
kindly contact us by letter 
at Box 58, Midland Report
er-Telegram.

of the 244 members, their mailing ,14, TWNG survey, was making hole 
addresses and business telephone past 5,036 feet, in an unidentified

dolomite.
Argo Oil Corporation No. 1 Rob

erts, Reeves County wildcat, 13 
miles northeast of Balmorhea, and 
in section 294, block 13, H&GN

numbers. The list also includes the 
committee assignments.
—The society has 21 members in 
cities other than Midland. There 
are six in Odessa; five live in Lub-

When M ending The For! Worth Fat Slock Show
See the famous Willys Universal "JE E P ”  display east of Coliseum by

THE W ILLYS MOTOR COMPANY.
A 4-Funciion Vehicle powered by the world famous Willys Jeep Engine—
The 4-cyIinder, 60 h.p. Willys "Jeep" Engine is one of the most powerful engines for 
its size in the world. You get one vehicle for four functions. Inspect the "JEEP in M id
land at —

W I L L I S - W H I T E  MOT OR CO.
207 W. Woll PACKARD SALES AND SERVICE 

W ILLYS JEEPS

bock, three in Hobbs and three in survey, had reached 9,917 feet, in 
Abilene; two in San Angelo, and lime and sand, and was continuing. 
Monahans, Big Spring, Ai'tesia and Humble No. 1-B G. H. Cowden 
Jal each have one member in the East Crane County exploration, in 
"WTGS. southwest corner of section 14, block

X, CCSD&RGNG survej', scheduled 
to dig to around 8,500 feet, had 
reached 7,215 feet, and was to re
sume drilling after being inactive 
for several days while fishing for 
lost tools.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
and Westbrook-Thompson, Central- 
West Winkler County prospector, 
in section 33, block 26, psl survey, 
about four miles west of Kermit, 
was drilling ahead under 9,565 feet 
in lime and shale.

Stanolind No. 1 Kayser, Central 
Ector County deep wildcat, in sec
tion 34, block 43, TP survey, T-2-S, 
and scheduled to go to around 
13,400 feet to explore the Ellen
burger, had reached 11,149 feet, 
in lime and shale.
Cities Service Oil Company No. 1 

Parker, Central-West Ector explor
ation to the Ordovician, and in sec
tion 20, block 44, TP survey, T-2-S, 
was still bottomed at 10,378 feet, in 

I lime and shale, fishing for bit cones.

Phone 2435
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Entertainment Each Evening, March 20-21-22-23
SILE  M l i C i  2 3 - L 3 0  P. M.

59 Selected Herelords - -  15 Females, 35 Bulls
WALTER S. BRITTEN, Auctioneer

CONSIGNORS INCLUDE:
J. W. Anderson, Stanton; Arledge Ranch, Seymour; Mrs. A. G. Bohannon, Big Spring; Jerry Bohan
non, Big Spring; Bob Cox, Torzan; John T. Easley, Lovington, N. M,; A. R. Elkins, M o n a h a n s ;  George 
W. Glass, Midland; Ernest Grissom, Fort Worth; Hardy Grissom, Abilene; Largent & Stevens, Merkei;
E. W. Lomax, Big Spring; P. K. Mackey, Colorado City; Bud Minor, Canyon; C. A. Mitchell, Kermil;
G. P. Mitchell, Kermit; Tom Roden, Westbrook; J. F. Ross and Son, Goodlett; B. Pete Starnes, Sweet
water; Tieno BlonciT Farms, Canyon; Turner Hereford Farms, Sylvester; J. M Waddell, Jr., Kermit; 
White Hat Ranch, Blackwell.

A G a o d  S h o w  a n d  A G o o d  T i m e !
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Texas Longhorns Nose 
Oul Oklahoma A&M Ai 
Southwest Track F<!eet

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
FORT WORTH—(yT)— The Uni

versity of Texas racked ud a raft 
of seconds, thirds and fourths Sat
urday to repeat as champion of the 
university division in the twenty- 
t h i r d  Southwestern Exposition 
Track and Field Meet.

The Longhorns got only three 
firsts but that didn’t keep them 
from rolling up 39 points to give 
them a 12-point margin over Okla
homa A&M which produced the in
dividual leader o'f the meet in 
Ralph Tate. Baylor, whose dash 
star. Bill Martinson, vied with Tate 
for top honors of the day, closed 
out in third place with 9 1/2 points.

Texas was announced as a 12- 
point winner over the Aggies by the 
clerk of the meet but a recheck 
showed the margin was much closer 
and that Baylor had 2 1/2 more 
points than credited in the official 
totals.

West Texas State, coming to the 
meet unheralded as a cinder path 
power, loped in with first place in 
the college division, making 30 1/2 
points. North Texas State was sec
ond with 28 and Abilene Christian 
College was third with 23.
Faschal Wins Division 

Paschal of Fort Worth triumphed 
in the high school class—the first 
time a local school ever has won 
in this meet. It required the mile 
relay to decide the issue. Woodrow 
Wilson of Dallas had 18 points and 
Paschal 20 going into this event.

Adamson of Dallas, through a 
blistering quarter-mile by its star, 
lanky J. R. Tucker, won the relay 
but Paschal was second and Wood- 
row Wilson was shut out.

The high school division produced 
the only record of the meet—Bill 
Lambeth of Maud, Okla., leaping 6 
feet 2 3/4 inches in the high jump 
to best the existing mark by three- 
quarters of an inch. Bunch of 
Greenville set the record smashed 
by Lambeth, back in 1929.

The University of Texas never 
has failed to win the title in the 
history of the exposition meet but 
Saturday’s victory was one of the 
closest.

A crowd of 2,000 saw the meet 
run off in sunshine but with a 
stiff wind handicapping the sprint
ers.

Jack Redmond To Play Here Sunday

N 1 0  -  L A N D 
FIHARCE CO.

AUTO LOANS
Phone 509 201 E. Wall St,

Golf Star To Exhibit Trick Shots

Country Clubbers Will Tour
Course Igainsi Jack Eedmond

Midland golfers like to de-crown the champion golfers.
Sunday, beginning at 1:30 p. m. over the Midland Country Club 

course, Bill Barker and Bill Zylstra will compete against Jack Red
mond, trick-shot artist and visiting dignitary, who will be partnered 
with Jimmy Smith, Midlander.

Barker and Zylstra recently took4-——----------------------------------------——
the measure of Joe Kirkwood, an- , ___  DOWN
other trick-shooter and his part
ner. Zylstra that day was hotter 
than the bricks on the Memorial 
Day Speedway during a race.

Country clubbers and citizens are 
invited to form a large gallery for 
the Redmond match.

Immediately following the special 
match, Redmond will perform his 
entourage of trick shots. He comes 
here on a very successful tour of 
Texas.

Numbers of Midlanders Sunday 
are expected to get in practice licks 
for the approaching open handi
cap benefit tournament for the 
Midland Memorial Hospital March 
31.

Graftage was known to horticul- 
turi.sts at least two centuries before 
Christ. •

P H 0 i  E S 3 0
For

24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
Body Work and Painting 

Our Specialty
In Our New Home W’est Highway 80

H O O V E R  B O D Y  S H O P

“Superior Quality of Cream”

RICH MALTS
and

M ILK SHAKES 
15c

Banana Splits 20c
Black Walnut 

Vanilla 
Strawberry 
Chocolate 

Banana Nut 
Pineapple

Pints 2Qc - Quarts 35c
Plenty of Parking Space 
Open Sunday Afternoon 

1 p. m. 'til 7 p. m.

MIBLAMB ISE CBEAM STOBE
423 South Main Phone 1448

(1 block south of Southern Ice Co.)

SVOVJSIAHI
----- TANNER LAINE —

Bulldogs Prep For 
Big Spring Belays

The Midland High Bulldogs took 
weekend track workouts and prayed 
the sand wouldn’t blow at Big 
Spring next Saturday when they 
will compete in the Relays.

Finals of the Big Spring joust are 
booked for Saturday night begin
ning at 8. Preliminaries will be 
that afternoon. '

Midland can count on points from 
Dunny Goode, the sprinter;' Bobby 
Cole, the hurdler and the quarter- 
miler; Bobby Drake, the miler; and. 
possibly enough others to be in 
the top bracket for point making.

Thirty-five area schools are en
tered in the Big Spring meet, in
cluding defending champ, Abi
lene, and strong Odessa.
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Midland needs strength in the 
weight tosses and jump events.

On March 30 the Bulldogs will 
jaunt to Odessa for a big area meet 
there.

TripHcaie Sets New 
Mark At Santa Anita

ARCADIA, CALIF. —(/P)— Fi'ed 
Astaire’s, Triplicate Saturday romp
ed away with the $50,000 San Juan 
Capistrano Handicap, Santa Anita 
Park’s closing day feature, by five 
lengths. War Valor was second and 
Old English third. Rated carefully 
by Jockey Job Dean Jessop,* Tripli
cate was timed in 2:28 2/5, beating 
the track record for the mile and 
one-half by four-fifths of a second.

Wliile War Valor and Be Faithful 
were setting the pace for more than 
a mile, Jessop kept Ti’iplicate in 
contention, no worse than fifth at 
any point. Coming through an open
ing on the far turn, the five-year- 
old son of Reigh Court turned on 
the heat and ran away from his 
rivals in the stretch.

Triplicate paid $22.60, $12.50 and 
$8.30. War Valor paid $18 and $9.80, 
while Old English closed fast to 
return $7.60 for the show.

Triplicate’s win was worth $40,030 
to Astaire. War Valor brought Mrs. 
Howard Hawks $10,000 for his place 
while Old English earned $5,000 for 
E. B. Johnston. Louis B. Mayer, the 
track’s leading money-winner, pick
ed up $2,500 for Be Faithful’s 
fourth.

The 3-1 favorite, Texas Sandman 
finished last in the 10-liorse field. 
Others who ran w'ere Bail Bond, 
second choice at 7-2; Challenge Me, 
Jeep, Brie A Bac and Wise Eagle.

Hyderabad, m India, is the rich
est yet most sparsely populated 
state in India. Dakota is a Sioux Indian word 

meaning alliance of friends.

Entry Blanks Go 
Ont For Benefit 
Bowling Tourney

Entry blanks for the Mid
land Memorial H o s p i t a l  
Benefit Bowling Tourna
ment went out this weekend 
and are expected to come
pouring back in time for the big 
event March 30-31 at Plamor Pal- 
,'ce. Deadline for entry is March 
27.

A guaranteed first prize of $100 
is offered and there are over $200 
in cash prizes. The event is spon
sored by the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce of Midland and is ex
pected to draw entries from area 
cities and heavily from Midland 
citizens.

Anyone can enter and anyone 
can win. Play will be on a handi
cap basis. A 50 per cent handicap 
ranges between high and low en
tries. There will be a 50 per cent 
liandicap to 175 average. A total 
of eight games across eight alleys 
will be rolled.

The entry fee is $10 and includes 
a $2 bowling fee for the Midland 
Memorial Hospital Benefit /Bowl
ing Classic.

There will be one or more squads 
for beginners only and one or more 
squads for ladies. Citizens are urg
ed to go to Plamor and establish 
an average and receive free in-

Segura Takes indoor 
Tennis Championship

NEW YORK — (/P) — Francisco 
(Pancho) Segura of Guayaquil, 
won the United States indoor ten
nis singles championship Saturday, 
defeating former titleholder Don 
McNeill of Orange, N. J„ in the 
tournament final at the Seventh 
Regiment Armory, 1-6, 6-3, 6-4, 7-5.

I ~
I struction each weekday from 1 to 14 p. m. This is a regular service 
of the alleys.

An entry blank is published in 
the Sunday Reported-Telegi-am. It 
should be mailed to Jack Mash- 
burn, P. O. Box 1606, Midland, 
Texas.

Former Texas End On 
Virginia Grid Staff

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA. - ( .P i -  
Head Football Coach Arthur L. 
(Art) Guepe Saturday announced 
the appointment' of Ned L. Mc
Donald, former University of Texas 
star end, as line coach at the Uni
versity of Virginia. McDonald will 
also be varsity wrestling coach.

McDonald, recently released from 
the JSlavy w'here he was a lieutenant 
commander, succeeds Al Thomas, 
who was taken to Marquette Uni
versity by Frank J. Murray, former 
Virginia coach, as his line assistant 
at the Milwaukee, Wis., school.

m iT iS

PORTRAITS
of

DISTINCTION

PORTRAIT and
COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

Phone 363
107 N. Big Spring

W E L C O M E
•

4-H CLUB AND F.F.A. BOYS

We Congratulate You On 
Your Wonderful Work

W HILE IN MIDLAND USE OUR
S P E C I A L

BOS SEBVICE
To itods Show Groimds
Leave From Post Office Every 30 Minutes 

As Follov/s —
TUESDAY —  10 A. M. to 3 P. M. 

WEDNESDAY —  10 A. M. to 12 NOON

MIDLAND CITY LINES
Alfred Petty, Mgr.

Once when in Kentucky in the 
late afternoon sun we saw an old 
darkle walking a racehorse. More 
to open the conversation than to 
actually learn much, we asked that 
greying old man: “Is that a quar- 
terhorse?”

Marty, his name was Marty, and 
he didn’t know how old he was, 
wrinkled his brow and almost 
growled: “Dat am a racehorse, you 
dog-nabbed Texican,” he said.

“Pray don’t mind us, old man,” 
we went on. “Just wanted to get 
you to tell a little about racehorses, 
captain.”

He brightened at the title.
Then he warmed to a subject so 

dear to his heart. “Now this is 
Clara Belle out of so-and-so, sired 
by such-and-sucli,” ramble, ramble, 
he went on.

We walked with him along a' se
cluded road there in Kentucky, 
flanked by their famefus “blue 
grass”. And then we had to go to 
camp and he back to the stables.

“Glad to see you, boy,” he part
ed. “But I reckon you strangers to 
Kentucky will neber learn more 
than Kentucky is famous for fast 
horses and pretty women, and you 
are not terrible interested in the 
horses, you soldier boys.”

—SL—
Here are some nominations for 

the 1946 Derby, which have figur
ed in stakes competition of two- 
year-olds in 1945: Star Pilot, Air 
Rate, Spy Song. Athene, ■ Marine 
Victory, with Pleasure, Challadette, 
Lord Bo.swell, Knockdown, Colony 
Boy, Mist ’6  Gold, Mighty Story, 
Honeymoon, Southern Pride, Pelli
cle, Billy Bumps, Here’s How, 
Fighting Frank, Assault, High 
Shine, The Dude, War Kilt, Look- j 
out Dice, Twenty-Six, Me Again, 
Tidy Bid, Lycos, Yesnow, Hamuli, 
Desert Ration, Please Me, Mr. 
Chairman, Warf, Windfields, Islam 
Prince, Matruth.

—SL—
Lordy, don’t ask me where they 

get those names. But we note 
very imieh a wartime turn of 
names, re: Star Pilot, Spy Song, 
Marine Victory, Fighting Ration, 
War Kilt, IMighty Story, yes and 
Lookout Dice.

Speaking of names, here’s some 
derby winners for a few years 
back: Hoop, Jr., Pensive, Count 
Fleet, Shut Out, Wliirlaway, Gal- 
lahadion, Johnstown, Lawrin, 
War Admiral, Bold Venture, 
Omaha, and Calvacade. .That’s 
from 1945 back to 1934.

—SL—
ROUNDIN’ UP THE STRAYS . . . 
DAN HUDSON and MRS. FRED 
HOGAN won the last Scotch Four
some at the Country Club, shoot
ing a neat 75 . . . Our thanks to 
PLAMOR PALACE for the fine 
gesture of giving all facilities lor 
A HOSPITAL BENEFIT BOWL
ING TOURNEY . . . And don’t 
forget the COUNTRY CLUB’S big 
benefit tournament next weekend.
. . . MIDLAND JUNIOR H I G H  
TRACKSTERS have a meet com
ing up . . . Looks like JACK 
MASHBURN will be a 1947 Mid
land BASKETBALL COACH, and 
he’s a swell one . . . AMERICAN 
LEGION of Midland is interested 
in sponsoring wrestling in the city 
and are looking into it . . . They 
W'ould put on the SLED ALLEN 
circuit . . . Already in the making 
is another PIGSKIN REVIEW for 
1946 fall when the BULLDOG team 
and. NEW COACHES would be in
troduced in a big city-wide fun 
festival at night . . . Eating sun- 
of-a-gun and chasing strays.

I InvitaHons Extended 
' For Fort Worth Tourney

PORT WORTH — Highly prized 
invitations to compete in the $15,- 
000 Colonial National Invitation 
Golf Tournament, to be played over 
the Colonial Club course here May 
16-19, went out last week to out

standing linksmen of the country.
The field will be composed of 

only 36 players—24 leading pro
fessionals and 12 crack amateurs.

QDALITT ENDURES LONG AFTER THE
PRICE IS FORGOTTEN!

■That's Why Careful Buyers Choose Furnifure And 
Home Furnishings From Midland Hardware & Furnifure Co.

TYPICAL OF THE CURRENT QUALITY!

L M i - O '- S I f f  i O e i E i  HUGS
100% WOOL

Various attractive patterns for your choice.
Sizes; 24 x 48, 36 x 60 and 48 x 72

W 0 0 L ■C l i P E T I M G
(100% WOOL)

Only one design in stock at the moment; a rich 

design of blue in this heavy, durable material.

Per Square Yard

DESKS IN A
VARIETY OF TYPES

ECONOMICALLY PRICED

STUDENT m i I f l lE lO L E  DESICS 
. $ 2 2 . § 0  id $ 4 2 e S 0

Stoutly mode for 

permanent beauty

and usefulness .

Mahogany or maple

4-Drawer

C H E S T
OF

DRAWERS
Walnut Finish

$24®”

- i  i ' -
r ;  I

- r l  I 'w •
Tf /,. ■
■f ' • '

f^^l0 6 - I O  N .M A IN S T .
^^PHONES 1 5 0 0 -0 1
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
★  ★  ★

Boots, Shoe Repair
LATEST styl« cowboy boots made 
to order. Strictly hand made ot 
best material. Also first class shoe 
repairing. Lupe Ramirez, 407 North 
Mineola Street. Good prices, re
pairing and boots. Mexican leather 
craftsmanship. It’s the best.

Building Material

Painting and Papering

PLASTERING— STUCCO
STUCCO VENEER BRICK

all colors and textures
PLASTIC ENGINEERING CO.

Carl N. Acker, Mgr.
Ph. 431-W Box 689

GALVANIZED and bronzed screen 
wire, all widths, at Basin Supply.
PR SALE—Windmill, 30 ft. tower 
and overhead tank. Phone Ted 
Thompson, 823.

Covered Beits
COVERED leather-back belts. But

tons. Buckles. Buttonholes. Mrs. 
Bill Jennings. 121 S. Main. Ph. 
1488.

Cotton Seed Delinting
NOTICE FARMERS

Have your cottonseed culled, de- 
linted and treated. Open for busi
ness March 4.

LAMESA DELINTING CO. 
Located Lomeso .Coop Gin 

Lomeso, Texas

Dirt, Sand, Gravel
SANDERS has plenty of dirt to
give away. Come and 
West Illinois.

get it. 411

BULLDOZERS for clearing and 
leveling lots or acreage or any dirt 
woi'k. Air compressors, drilling and 
bla.sllng septic tanks, basements, 
ditches and pavement breaker work. 
Ph. 2275. Midland.

PAINTING and paper hanging. 
Charles Styron. Ph. 1464-M. 1902 
W Washington.
PAINTING and paperfng. Call 

611-W. All work guaranteed. J.P. 
Gotcher.

Professional Services

STENOGRAPHIC
SERVICE

Basic typing rate—penny-a-line 
Mimeograph duplicating.

310 W. Texas Phone 2403

Use Them 
For Results Classified Ads • Read Them 

For Profit
Public Notices
ANYONE Interested in teaching 
shorthand in spare time call Mrs. 
Bandy, 142.

FUNNY BUSINESS

Radio Service
Dependable

• Radio Repair's
• Electrical Appliance Repairs
UPHAM & ARNETT 

RADIO SERVICE
317 E. Texas 

Back of Shannon’s Small 
Animal Hospital

24-HOUR RADIO SERVICE 
Pick-up and Delivery

CAFFEY APPLIANCE CO.
Largest parts stock in this area 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
219 N. Main Ph. 157.5

Sewing Machines
SEWING machine service. We re
pair all makes sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. AJso have sew
ing machine supplies. E. W. “Bill” 
Jennings. Ph. 1488. 121 S. Main.

Soft Water Service

Education and Instruction
KINDERGARTEN and play school. 
Vivian Armontrout. Ph. 1891-J. 1405 
W. Kentucky.
CREATIVE ART classes for Prim
ary, Intel-mediate, Junior High and 
High School children. Call Mrs. 
Thompson, Ph. 798-R.

Electricol Service
HAVE 25 years experience. Parts 
lor all makes electric irons, heaters, 
toasters, percolators, ■ waffle irons, 
bed lamps, appliances, cords, etc. 
Williams Electric Co., 430 W. May 
St., Odessa, Texas.

Laundry
LAUNDRY—Rough dry, wet, .some 
finished work. 1311 West Dakota. 
Mrs. P. A. H argrove._

PLENTY Softners available now on 
rental basis. Call 1893, Soft Water 
Service. Midland. Texas.

Taxi Services
CHECKER CAB, phone 70 or 211.

Used Furniture
CALL us on anything you have to 
sell. Nix Trading Post.' Tel. 9544. 
202 S. Main.

MEN
We extend a very cordial 
invitation for you to be 

present at the
EVERYMAN'S BIBLE CLASS 

City Hall 
9:45

SUNDAY MORNING 
Non-Denominational

Personal
SEVERAL months ago I loaned a 
book, “Handbook of Management,” 
to a friend. Now I ’ve forgotten who 
borrowed the book. Who was it? 
Thanks! C. O. Gill, Repoi'ter-Tele- 
gram.
CHBiCKER CAB, plione 70 or 211.

Travel and Resorts
DRIVING to California Tuesday. 
Can take one passenger. Share ex
pense. References. Mrs. Shuldt, Ph. 
2082.

Lost and Found

“And witli it goes an option on a harvest hand in August!”

FOR SALE
Household Goods * 22
FOR SALE—One bureau with stool. 
Gate legged dining room table. 1801 
W. Texas. Ph. 570.
FOR SALE—Bilt-rite baby carriage 
metal chrominum trim. See between 
8 and 4. 1808 W. Washington.
SANDERS Furniture Shop has 
plenty of down for down cushions 
for saje. Seat covers for cars of all 
kinds. Ph. 752.

Poultry and Supplies 34
’45 JERSEY White Giant hens for 
sale. See Ulys Barber, 211 W. Florida

Farm Supplies 35
P'OR SALE — Double row planter 
and cultivator. Ph. 9000-F-2. Mc- 
Clintic Bros.

Autos Wanted 51

FOR SALE—Windmill, 30 ft. tow
er and overhead tank. Phone 823, 
Ted Thompson.

Pets 36
COCKER Spaniel puppies. Beauti
ful reds. 206 E. New York. 
PEKINESE puppies for sale. 909 
Mulberry Lane.

Miscellaneous 39

I'OR SALE—Practically new 9 pc. | 
dining room suite. Rev. Delmar 
Simpson, Greenwood Baptist Church
RED maple Lullaby baby bed, Chif- 
ferobe and mattress. Call 1573. See 
at 507 N. San Angelo.
FOR SALE—Bedroom suite, plat
form rocker and baby buggy. 104 
S. Marienfield.
FOR SALE — Bedroom suite, gas 
heater, maple bed, 2 pair springs, 
maple dinette suite. Phone 1506.
FOR SALE—Steel bed and springs 
$15.00; dresser $7.50; round dining 
table $12.50. 1400 W. College.

COMPLETE furnishings and 
equipment for 65 bed general 
hospital, including large sup
ply of new linens, surgical in
struments, X-ray and labora
tory equipment.

To be sold os o unit. Bids to 
be sealed with 10% certified 
check inclosed. A ll bids must 
be in by 6 P. M. April 5th, 
1946.

MASONIC HOSPITAL 
915 N. Piedras St.

El Pg s o , Texas

WAN'TED TO BUY— Ford Panel, 
half or quarter ton truck. Must be 
in good condition and good tires. 
Will consider any other make light 
panel truck. Call Mr. Allison or 
Mr. Russell, Reporter-Telegram.

We will pay cash for 
late model used cars.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO.
We will pay ceiling price 

for used cars.
CHARLTON GARAGE

110 S. Baird — Phone 99

Auto Repair 53

WE DO all kinds of car repair 
work. North Side Garage, 600 N. 
Fort Worth. Ph. 2385.

Trucks and Tractors 55
FOR SALE—1939 Chevrolet IV2 ton 
fiat bed truck, good condition, good 
rubber. Below ceiling price. H. J. 
Phillips, 621 E. Highway. Ph. 997.
FOR SALE or trade—Ford truck. 
507 W. Wall.

FOR SALE — Studio couch, wine 
upholstery, victory model. 305 N. 
Pecos.

Musical and Radio
Help Wanted 8 Situations Wonted

LOST—2 black Scotties. 514 months | V/ANTED—3 fountain girls at once, 
old. Reward. Ph. 2388-W. j Hotel Drug Store.

LOS'T or taken from my home 'HAVE position open for combina- 
Poldmg Brownm A Kodak, size 116. j stenographer and general of- 
Rewnvri. Mr.s K. F. skmner Phone employment. Op

portunity for advancement. Must 
be willing to work. Apply in person 
to Mr. Schauer at Borden’s, 513 W. 
Texas.

Reward. Mrs. H. E. Skipper. Phone 
1350.
LOST—Black male cocker spaniel, 
wearing collar. Call 789-W. Reward
LOST — Brown mutton goat. Re
ward. W. J. Whigham. 205 East 
Washington. Phone 1555-W.
POUND at Everybody’s — “Accor- 
dian” leather coin purse containing 
money and baby jewelry. Identify 
and claim at Reporter-Telegram.

USED furniture wanted—to buy or Help Wanted
sell call Bill Jennings, 1488. Jen-1------------------------
nings Furniture Co. 121 S. Main.

8

WANTED — Used furniture, cloth
ing or an5d;hing of value. We buy, 
sell or trade. Hancock’s Second 
Hand Store. Ph. 210. 315 E. Wall.
WE PAY highest prices for used 
furniture. Galbraith’s. 615 W. Wall. 
Phone 746.

Vacuum Cleaners

■'’''•'»-4«lLL DRY jour wet wash and do 
yoUT',.iror:iag. 910 E. Washington.

Linoleum Laying
EXPERT linoleum laying. All work 
cn.sh. See Poster, 409 North “D.” 
Phone 1109-J.

Vo'iress Renovating
ffE REBUILD innersprlng mat
tresses. Also any type and size 
mattress you want. We give 1 day 
service. City Mattress Factory, 411 
S. Main, Phone 1545.

VACUUM CLEANERS
Serviced in 10 towns for patrons 

of Texas Electric Service Co.
W HY NOT YOURS?

G. BLAINE LUSE
Phone 74

Venetian Blinds

Moving and Hauling
GENERAL hauling, day or night. 

Phone 1842-W.

AVAILABLE NOW

VENETIAN BLIND 
REPAIR SERVICE

Tape, Cord, Cleaning and Painting
Phone 1500

MIDLAND HARDWARE CO.

Packing, Crating and Shipping
Packing, Crating and Shipping 

“We Crate Anything”
401 E. Texas Ph. 1422

Painting and Papering
BUFFINGTON & SMITH
Painting, papering, Textoning and 
spray i>ainting. Free estimates. 
Work guaranteed. 506 South Baird 
St. Phone 2462.

VENETIAN BLINDS
Custom made, wood or metal. Blinds 
repainted, new tape cords. Write 
H. E. McCain Venetian Blind Mfg. 
Co., 510 S. Chadbourne St., Phone 
4622, San Angelo, Texas.

Washing Machine Service
MITCHELL Washing Machine Ser

vice. Parts, wringer rolls for ali 
make washers. Pick up and deliv
ery. Point, Garden City Road 
and Clovsrdale Road.

Water Wells
PAINTING, papering and spray 1 W’ATER WELL and windmill repair 

painting. Estimates cheerfully I servicing. 410 So. Jefferson, 
given. 20 years sa.Lsfactory ser- I Wilson & Davis. Phone 2066-J.
vice in Midland. Ph. 1589-W. 900 i ----------------- -̂--------------------- '----------
N. Weatherford. L. H. Pittman. Read the Classifieds.

FREE HELP ADS TO VETERANS 
—Discharged veterans of World Wa
l l  may place a Want Ad under 
“Situations Wanted” in this news
paper free of charge. All the dis
charged veteran must do is bring 
his ad along with his discharge 
papers to our office at 112 W. Mis
souri. His ad may contain as many 
as 20 words and will appear for 6 
days or until he obtains a position. 
NO PHONE ADS CAN BE AC
CEPTED.

SANDERS wants trucks for haul
ing at Sanders Bldg., 411 West Illi
nois. Ph. 752.

MRS. W. W. JOHNSON, practical 
nurse. Phone 992-R.

RENTALS
CALL YELLOW CAB. Ph. 555.

Bedrooms 12
PLEASANT rooms available. Croc
kett Hotel, Pecos, Texas.

TWO WAITRESSES wanted. Ap
ply C. A. Hamilton, Chew Chew 
Diner, on Big Spring Highway.
WAITRESSES wanted — Apply 
Scharbauer Coffee Shop.

BEDROOM for rent, 1607 W. Ken
tucky. Ph. 491, office hours.
BEDROOM for rent. Private en
trance, close in. Men only. 914-W.

. I'OR RENT—Close in sleeping room 
with hot and cold water. 510 No. 
Main. Ph. 2131-M.

WAITRESS wanted, day or night 
work. Excellent working conditions. 
Apply Cactus Cafe.
COLORED maids and hall txjys 
wanted by Scharbauer Hotel. Re
port to Rosa Sams.
WANTED—Log plotter and general 
office assistant. Apply in person, 
217 Petroleum Building.

GARAGE bedroom with bath, % 
block from bus, for 1 or 2 gii'ls. 
I'll. 1265-W. 1610 W. College.
FOR RENT—Front bedroom to one 
man only. 710 N. Main.
ROOM for sleepers. Men. Outside 
entrance. 1308 S. Loraine. Phone 
1414-R.

________________________________^
For Sale: One of the best GRAND 
PIANOS to be found. Just recently 
leconditioned throughout. Perfect 
shape. If you are interested in a 
leal high type piano, this is it. Ph. 
2119-W.

MONUMENTS
Our respect for our loved ones. Any
thing made to order. Many made 
and ready to set.

R. O. WALKER
Phone 253

FOR SALE—Combination radio and 
phonograph. Ceiling. 904 S. Loraine

RADIOS—  New Majestic, 
8 tube 3 band AC-DC or 
one battery operation. A 
limited supply, $93.50 -  
Cameron's Phorma'cy.

VERY GOOD floor fm-nace 'with 
Minneapolis Honeywell controls; 
extra special commodes and lavor- 
alories. E. A. Hoeckendorf, phone 
1710-J. 401 North “C.”

FOR TRADE ONLY—2 H ton GMC 
truck, stick in the rear end, winch 
and poles. Will trade for anyching 
of value. Box 62, Reporter-Telegram

REAL ESTATE
Real Estate Loans 64

Lowest Interest Rates 
available on 
Auto Loans 

Real Estate Loans 
PHA Loans 

See C. R. Ervin
SPARKS, BARRON & ERVIN 
111 W. Wall Phone 79

Houses For Sale 65

3 ROOM house. Will take car as 
part payment. 1011 W. Florida.

410 GAUGE double shotgun; small 
record player with 11 records; 17 
jewel Swiss chronograph watch. 
1707 W. Texas, Sunday and after 6 
p. m. weekdays.

I FOR SALE—4 room house and lot. 
, See ownei', 910 South Baird. C. C. 
I Whatley.

Wanted To Buy 40
WANT to buy — Child’s tricycle, 
medium size; Winchester shot gun 
12 gauge, model 12. Reporter-Tele
gram, Box 61.

FOR SALE—Practically new record 
player. Call 1835-J.
FOR SALE—5 tube Zenith portable 
radio. Battery-electric set. $32.00. 
Phone 2307-M.

V'AULT door wanted. — Fashion 
Cleaners. Ph. 989, 145-R after 5.
WANTED — Men’s clothing and 
shoes. 205 S. Main. R, L. Carr.

2 LOTS with 3 houses, 2 blocks off 
Main Street on paved highway. 
Good income.
Several lots on South Side.

ROY McKEE
Phone 495

FOR SALE—3 room modem house 
and bath, fm'nished. 1 large clothes 
closet, one large utility closet. Call 
2059-J after 6:30 p. m.

Refrigerators 27
FOR SALE—50 lb. ice refrigerator, 
good condition, $15.00. 807 Cuthbert. 
Phone 2376-W.

FINANCE
Qii Land and Leases 43

REGISTERED nurses, also women 
with or without experience, to work 
as nurse helpers. Western Clinic 
Hospital, 308 N. Colorado.
DESIRE experienced and respon- 
•sible stenographer for general of
fice work with permanent insiu'ance 
adjustment firm. Good possibility 
for advancement for permanent 
lady. Apply in person, 302 Thomas 
Bldg.

WANTED
TWO MEN

To Point 
Parking Lines 

On The Streets.
See

A. B. COLE 
At City Hall

WANT housekeeper. Room, board, 
and salary, or salary. Phone 1849 
after six.
EXPERIENCED slip cover lady for 
permanent position. Phone 491.

CASHIER
WANTED

Experience not necessary. 
Permanent.

Apply in person.

YUCCA
THEATRE

FOR RENT—Nice bedroom for man 
only. Phone 2114-W.
FOR RENT—Bedroom with private 
entrance, for working party. Phone 
2122-W.
FOR RENT — Southeast bP'-’room, 
private entrance. Phone 2352,
QUIET bedroom for man, Witli 
garage; also rooms by night or 
week. 1204 N. Main. Pn..

Furnished Apartments 13
ONE ROOM apartment. Private
entrance and bath. 310 S. “F.”

Business Property 17

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 29 business Opportunities______ -46
NOTICE MR. FARMER—  
Your 1944 Cotton Loon 
Papers hove good value. 
Coll at our office. We will 
’pay .you market price. 

Hatch and Dillard 
Big Spring, Texas

SALESMEN WANTED
Independent oil field salesmen de
siring additional line. We have sev
eral good items. Perfek Products 
Co. Box 60, Reporter-Telegram. 
Representative will call week of 
March 18th.

NATIONAL company desires to 
employ gu'l for general office work. 
Must be good typist and know 
.shorthand. Excellent working con
ditions, permanent and chance for 
advancement. Box 63, Reporter- 
Telegram.

WANTED  
INDEPENDENT OIL • 
OPERATOR WANTS 
OFFICE SPACE

Would consider 3 year lease. 
Box 56—Reporter-Telegram.

TREES & SHRUBS
I Just received nice .selection of 
■ evergreens, flowering shrubs, vines, 
, .shade trees, and fruit trees. Invite 
i you to select.

HALLARD'S NURSERY
j 1002 W. Front Phone 2352
BEDDING PLANTS '— Carnations, 
Chrysanthemums, Cdlens', Daisies, 
Geraniums, Petunias, Snapdragons, 
Verbenas and Violets.

HOBBY GREENHOUSE 
610 S. Colorado Ph. 1853-W
FOR SALE—White Bemuda onion 
•slips. 610 S. Main.

32

WEST END
Large 5 room home. Corner lot. 
Paved street. Priced to sell this 
week. Ideal, for G.I. looking for a 
home. Shown by appointment only. 
Exclusively—

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106
4 ROOM house and some fm'ni- 
ture for sale at 304 N. Fort Worth
?OR SALE by owner—House and 
lot, 1104 S. Marienfield. 3 large 
rooms and bath. New interior. $3,- 
000. Ph. 2102-J.
FOR SALE—New 2 room house to 
be moved. Wired and built-in fea
tures. 301 S. Jefferson.

AUTOMOBILES
Automobile Supplies 48

TWO bedroom liouse with bath and 
garage. Excellent condition. South 
Side. Shown by appointment only.

LAURA JESSE
PHONE 114

Wonted To Rent 21

HORliSONTAI,
Depicted is 
insigne of 
------ Squad
ron 53, IF S. 
naval aviction 

7 It is a unit of
t i l e ----------
States Navy's 
air arm

13 Gaits
14 Aged
15 Correct
16 Rough lava
18 Poker slakes
19 Torrid
20 Melancholy
21 Long meters 

(ab.)
22 arimson-^
24 Hawaiian 

wreatli
25 Legal point
27 Vulgar fellow
28 Jumbled type
2 9  N e a r
30 Peruse
31 Writing tool
33 Decay
34 Beam,
36 Indian weir'
37 Comment 
41 Apex
43 Tedium
45 Without
46 Ignore 
48 In time

(music)
50 Reels for 

thread
51 Rest anr-■
52 Small '

VER’nCAL
1 Chief god of 

Memphis
2 Protective 

covering
3 Seesaw
4 Sped
5 Chances
6 Lone Scout 

(ab.)
7 We
8 Close
9 Hostelry

10 Named
11 Fragrant 

oleoresin
12 Layer of 

stones

16 Part of “ be”
17 Bachelor of 

Arts (ab.)
23 Station
24 Tardier
26 Iniquity
27 Head cover 
30 Intersection
32 Country
33 Annual in

come (Fr.)

36 Gunlock catch
37 Tears
38 Myself
39 Cutting tool
40 Military cap 
42 Nuisance
44 Japanese 

apricot
47 Diminutive of 

Alonso
49 On time (ab.)
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TELEPHONE
OPERATORS

WANTED
STARTING SALARIES OP $26.00 

WEEKLY FOR 5-DAY WEEK.
Most positions pay girls who qualify 
over $30.00 weekly after only 6 
months’ experience on a 5-day week.
Successive salary Increases assure 
higher earnings.
Pleasant associates and surround
ings, ideal working conditions. Vac
ations with pay and other attrac
tive benefits.

CALL OR SEE MRS. RUTH 
BAKER., CHIEF OPERATOR, 
123 SOUTH BIG^SPRING ST.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL 
TELEPHONE COMPANY
WANTED IMMEDIATE
LY— 2 SODA GIRLS FOR 
D A Y  WORK. EXPER- 
lENCE PREFERRED BUT 
NOT NECESSARY. AP
PLY IN PERSON, CITY  
DRUG.
TELEPHONE Company is lookirig 
lor a young lady to fill a combina
tion stenographic and clerical posi
tion in its business office. To qua
lify you must answer “yes” to these 
questions: Are you a high school 
graduate? Neat appearance? Gooa 
personality? Are you looking for a 
permanent position with good pay, 
pleasant working conditions, and an 
excellent opportimity for advance- 
met? If so, apply in person to 
Mr. Howard, Manager, Southwest
ern Bell Telephone Company, 123 
South Big Spring St.

WANTED — Reliable man or wo
man to test food products at home, 
and later take orders if samples 
are Satisfactory. Big box of full size 
packages seni for testing. Send no 
money. Write Blair, Dept. 3368, 
Memphis, Tenn.

I OPPORTUNITY of lifetime supply- 
I ing DDT and other profitable pro- 
I ducts to farmers in Midland Coun- 
I ty. No experience or capital re- 
I  quired. Must have auto and good 
references. Permanent. Write or 
■wire McNess Company, Dept. T, 
Freeport, 111.
SAMPLE clerk. Must be able to 
type. Pull time. Apply in person 
to Mr. Coil, Superior Oil Co., 218 
W. Illinois.
IF YOU use Avon Products, you 
know why it is easy to service Avon 
customers. We have 2 openings now 
for sales ladies. Write Gertrude 
Short, Box 1388, Big Spring, Texas.

WANTED — Unfurnished or furn
ished apartment or house. Perma
nent and reliable. W. G. Keeler, 
Manager, Firestone Store, Ph. 586 
or 1164-W.
GEOLOGIST, wife and daughter 
m-gently need furnished two bed
room apartment, duplex, or house. 
We are respecters of property and 
will take good care of furnishings, 
grounds and gardens. Best of per
sonal and credit references. Phone 
1705-W.
WANT to rent 5 room house or 
large unfurnished apartment for 
family of three adults. Permanent. 
Roy Pearce. Phone 971-W.

Machinery
BERKELEY HYRDO-JET Electric 
Pumps are again moving out from 
Pactoi-y. Present pi-ices subject to 
change are as follows:
Q-HP Pump, 42 Gal. Tank $145.00 
>,i-HP Pump, 82 Gal. Tank 160.00 
1-HP Pump, 82 Gal. Tank 215.00
1- HP Pump, 120 Gal. Tank 233.00 
1V2-HP Pump, 120 Gal. Tank 330.00
2- HP Pump, 120 Gal. Tank 380.00 
Installation, pipe, fittings and the 
electrical fittings to be figured ex
tra. These pumps and the installa
tion and all cost can be financed 
at lov/ rate of interest on 18, 24, and 
36 months time on monthly pay
ments, as improvements to yom' 
home, ranch, or farm. Call around 
and let us estimate your cost and

I explain finance plan. Midland Trac
tor Co., local representatives, phone 
1688, or Big Spring Ti'actor Co., 
Big Spring, Texas, phone 938.

FOR SALE—Good new and used 
radiators for popular make cars 
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peurifoy 
Radiator Service. 119 N. Weather
ford. Phone 948.

Autos For Sale 49
NICE clean 1940 Lincoln Zephyr 4 
door sedan. Good rubber and mo
tor. Below ceiling price. MuiTay- 
Young Motor Co.

Autos Wanted 51

THREE - ROOM well equipped 
trailer house. Call 1232-J after 5 
p. m.

Situations Wanted

VETERAN wants job driving truck. 
Experienced. 321 East Kentucky. S. 
D. Powell, or leave call at Reporter- 
Telegram.
VETERAN desires job as combina
tion welder, 5 years experience. Ph. 
2I3-W. H. E. Scribner.
VETERAN desires employment by 
oil company. Experienced as sample 
clerk and log plotter. Permanent. 
Ph. 696-W.
FEMALE veteran desires general 
office work, with somfe sub.stantial 
company. Phone 1522-W.
MOW your lawrr, trim your hedge, 
haul fertilizer for flower beds, by 
•week or month. Gibbs. Ph. 9533.

IEX-SEABEE prefers mechanic’s 
1 helper (no tools) or truck driving I job. Have commercial license. Pif- 
j teen years’ experience. Ph. 1237.
OFFICERS wife would like tem- 

' porary office work for approximate
ly 6 weeks. 12 years expe-rtence, 
best of references. Box 64, Report- 
er-Teiegram.
CAN KEHSP one more set books. 
Call Mr. Howell, 861,

FOR RENT
To trade rent on modern 
5 room home in Alice, 
Texas, for rent on AAid- 
land residence.

R. M. FREEMAN, 
Phone 475, Odessa, or 

Frey Hotel, Hobbs.
4 OR 5 ROOM apartment or house, 
furnished or unfurnished. Couple, 
no pets. Ph. 328, Mrs. Simon.
WANT to rent—Officer and wife, 
perrhanent party, desires furnished 
aoartment. No children or pets. 
Call 2119-W.

Poultry and Supplies 34
3 ROOM house trailer, new' awn
ings, built in radio, new tires. City 
Trailer Park. Ph. 117 between 8 & 5

WANTED — USED CARS 
All Makes and Models 

Highest Prices Paid
M ACKEY MOTOR CO.

200 S. Loraine St.
Phone 245

AUTOS wanted for salvage, any 
kind. Pry’s Welding Service, Ph. 
1367.

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING  

STORAGE CRATING

i O i T O I f
LINGO

CO.
★

Building Supplies 
Paints - Wallpapers

i c
1 79 E. Texas Phono 58

BABY CHICKS
Hatching each Monday from high 
quality blood tested breeding stock, 
also lots of started chicks in large 
type English White Leghorns, Brown 
l.eghorn. Golden Buff Minorcas, 
Austra-Whites, Barred Rocks, White 
Wyandottes, Rhode Island Reds, 
Cornish Wliite, Coanish Game and 
heavy mixed. Postpaid live delivery. 
Custom hatching, Stanton Hatch
ery, Stanton, Texas. Phone 127.

Direct Service to & from California
ROCKY FORD 

MOVING VANS
Phone 400 Day or Night

A PERMANENT oil company em
ployee desires fui-nished apartment 
or house. Local references. No 
children Ph. 2029-R after 5:30.
PERMANENT veteran and wife, 
foi-mer residents, desiie 2 or 3 room 
furnished apartment or house. Con
sider renting or purchasing unfur
nished house. Ph. 7 or 8.
I'ERMANENT working girl desires 
apartment. 179-M after 5.

Read the Classifieds.

FOR SALE—Chicken house design
ed for raising fi-yers. Two-story, 
50-chicken capacity. Occupies space 
of 3x7 feet, $20.00. With bronze 
screens, $30.00. Joe Black, 801 West 
Kansas.

BABY CHICKS
Hatching each Monday from high 
quality bloodtested breeding stock, 
also lots of started chicks. Prices 
right. Postpaid live delivery. Stan
ton Hatchery, Stanton, Texas. Ph. 
127.

I I iMiimil1IIMI— M
H E L B E R T 

&
H E R T

C E M E N T
CONTRACTORS
Walks - Floors - Curbs 

Foiuidations - Tanka

Phone 2066-J 800 E. Washington

AUTO REPAIRING
We specialize in 

—REBORING 
—BRAKE WORK 
—MOTOR REBUILDING 
—BATTERY CHARGING 

WORK GUARANTEED

L E I S T
Auiomoiive Service
Between Tex.^' and Illinois 

on Andrews Highway

Estimates Free 
Business Appreciated

IRA PROCTOR
General Painting Contractor

Insurance Furnished 
1407 W. Oliio—Phone 1830.J 

Midland, Texas 
INTERIOR DECORATING 

FLOOR SANDING 
SPRAY PAINITNG 

Tanks & Oil Field Equipment

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Later

« rAMHEUSlR'eUSCil̂ 'jl
\BudweisSf

D U N  A G  A N  
S A L E S  C O.

Midland, Texas
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Houses For Sole 65

5 ROOM HOME
On well improved 10 acres of land. 
Close in. Lots of outbuildings. Well 
with electric pump. House practi
cally new. $4,000 cash, balance like 
rent. Exclusively—

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106
FOR SALE by owner — 3 bedroom 
brick veneer. Corner lot. Close to 
schools. Call 751-W after 7:30 p.m.

TED THOMPSON 
AGENCY

5 room brick home completely re
finished inside and out. Half a 
block from Grade School, 2 blocks 
from High School. Possession on 
closing sale. Priced to sell this 
week, only $7,950.

Houses For Sole 65
SUBURBAN HOME

Well improved on paved highway. 
Large 6 room home consisting of 
3 bedrooms, bath and half, deep 
well with electric pump. Lots of out
buildings. Possession in 30 days. 
$7,500 cash, balance less than rent. 
Exclusively—

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

3 room house and bath near schools. 
1 block off pavement and bus line. 
A nice little home for only $2,950.

3 room house, large lot. good well 
of water. Wonderful possibilities 
for a little home. Only $1,850.

We have several lots on South Side 
this week that you can move a 
house on.

NICE country home just completed. 
1 mile north of west city limits. 
Hollow tile and • stucco construc
tion, consisting of nice size living 
room, large bed room, kitchen and 
dining room combination, bath and 
plenty of closet space. Excellent 
materials throughout. Natural gas, 
electricity, water well with electric 
pump, 2 acres of good land. See 
Upham, with

Sparks, Barron & Ervin
Tel 79. 1st Natl. Bank Bldg.

Houses For Sole 65

FOR SALE My home, and it’s a 
real one in the one best location 
in Midland. Ph. 2078 or 620.

TED THOMPSON 
AGENCY

4 room house, completely furnished 
with new furniture, including Prig- 
idaire. One block off pavement and 
bus line, near schools. Will sell this 
week for only $4,750.

7 room house, now vacant, and two 
2 room and baths, completely fur
nished, on same lot. Must sell this 
week. 108 S. Marienfield.

6 room duplex, 1 large bath, to be 
moved. Only $4,500.00.

Ranches For Sale 69
CATTLE RANCH—Stonewall Coun
ty. 2238 acres, well improved, plenty 
of tank water, good fences, corrals 
and barn. 145 acres in cultivation. 
Modern 6 room ranch house. In I 't 
miles of producing oil field. Bargain 
at $20.00 per acre. Mrs. J. B. Stev
enson. Abilene, Texas. Phone 6882. 
Write 2026 Belmont.

Acreages For Sale 71

5 room brick, newly remodeled in- 
.side and out. Vacant now. 507 W. 
Tennessee.

We write all foirns of Insurance.! 
Buy and sell your real estate. Make 
Conventional PHA and GI Loans.

PHONE 823
113 WILKINSON BLDG.
FOR SALE—2 room house to be 
moved.. For appointment call 2319.
HOUSE and lots for sale. J. A. 
Andrews, 420 S. Loraine.

You Are Invited
to visit

MIDLAND'S
Newest Store

THE GIFT SHOP
Featuring Lovely 

Gift Items

Personalized in 
the Monogram 

Manner

Transparent Acetate box con

taining 36, square-fold Cock

tail Napkins. Plain white or 

with assorted Pastel or Deep- 

tone borders that harmonize 

with the 37 brilliant Book 

Matches.

$ 2 0 0  $ 2 ? 5
Plain Printed

THE

40 ACRES
half mile north of country club on 
North A Street. Plenty of water. 
Also on electric and water line.

2 lots—1300 block W. Washington. 
2 lots—1500 block W. Washington. 
2 lots—1800 block W. Washington.

FRED
FROMHOLD

Ph. 2438 or 1406-W 308 W. Texas

A very nice 2 bedroom house in 
North part of town. This week only 
$6,300.00.

2 two rooms and baths, completely 
fmmished houses on same lot, close 
in. Will sell this week for $4,950.00.

Nice 3 room house. North Side, this 
v/eek, $1,800.00.

3 room house and bath on pave
ment and bus line, near school, 
only $2,950.00.

LOTS
200 nice building sites located prac
tically in any part of town, priced 
from $250.00 to $700.00.

Have building- contractors with 
material to complete 3 nice homes. 
Select your lot and make your ap
plication now.

6 ROOM BRICK
West End Addition. Immediate 
possession. $7,500 cash, balance like 
rent. Shown by appointment only. 
Exclusively—

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

FOR SALE
Five room home with 2-car garage, 
servant’s quarters a n d  storage 
room. Partly furnished.

GLASS & M YRICK
Phone 505

Windmill and 30 ft. tower and 
overhead tank.

General Insurance, Real Estate, 
conventional FHA and GI Loans.

PHONE 823
1113 WILKINSON BLDG.

WELL FENCED 5 acre tracts of 
cultivated land. Sufficient water 
for irrigation. 1% miles from Mid
land.. Quarter mile from pavement. 
Electricity available. Ideal sites for 
suburban homes.

WES-TEX REALTY  
AND INS. CO.

201 N. Colorado Phone 158
20 ACRES on west highway about 
miles from town adjoining the 
Scruggs place on the west. Deep 
rich soil. % mineral right goes with 
the land. $150.00 per acre, down. 
H. M. Becherer, Caliente, Calif.

HOW CAN YOU LOSE?
(Why Not Speculate?) 

— 12 Sections at $3.50—
Twelve checkerboarded sections in 
Terlingua area of Brewster Coun
ty, near Rio Grande River and Big 
Bend National Park. On or near 
main highways a n d  Terlingua 
creek  ̂ four miles of creek bottom. 
Near stores and postoffices; largely 
suitable for tourist camps, resorts 
and stores when National Park 
achieves wide popularity. Surrounds 
quicksilver mines with many em
ployees. This is patented fee title 
land but price contemplates re
servation of mineral rights, also 
that pur-chaser acquire all 12 sec
tions and pay cash.

Owner— Box 810 
Alpine, Texas

St. Petersburg Title 
Captured By Yankees ,

ST. PETERSBURG, FLA.—(/P)— 
Joe DiMaggio’s home run with two 
on iir the eighth inning enabled 
the New York Yarrkees to corrre 
frorrr behind and defeat the St. 
Louis Cardinals 3-2 in an exhibi
tion game Saturday.

The victory -was the Yankees 
St. Petersburg spring title for the 
New Yorkers over the National 
League 'club.

Phils Blank Baltimore
HOLLYWOOD — (JP) — Manager 

Ben Chapman’s Philadelphia Phils 
blanked Baltimore of the Interna- 
tiorral League, 4 to 0, Saturday for 
their sixth victory in rrirre exhibi
tion contests.

Lots For Sole 67
TWO business lots, 25x140. 2 blocks 
from post office. Call at 219 South 
Loraine.
NICE location for oil company 
warehouse. Box 65, Reporter-Tele
gram.

206 W. Texas Aye. Phane 96

NO FOOLING, FOLKS!

ROSE BUSHES
A B E  H E R E !

A LARGE 
SHIPMENT 
JUST IN !

Available Monday 
when the store 
opens, in a big 

number of varieties.

NOW'S THE TIME 
TO PLANT!

H A B e i S - L U C K E T T
S T O R E S

10 ACRES
on Andrews Hiway across road from 
Mrs. W. E. Wallace.

SEE L. T. SLEDGE
or call 1859-J.

Real Estate Wanted 72

TED THO.MPSON 
AGENCY

We will appreciate your real es
tate listings and insurance. Loans, 
to build or repair, large or small. 
109 Wilkinson BHg. Ph. 823.

WANTED AT ONCE 
I need at. once nice horrus for sale. 
Fbr immediaie sale call

BARNEY GRAFA
203 ’Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106
WANT to buy 2 room house to be 
moved. J. A. Campbell, Crawford 
Hotel.

Livestock
FORT WOR’TH —(/P)—Compared 

close last week: cattle; all classes 
strong with most sales at the high
est levels of the season: week’s tops: 
good beef steers 16.60, choice lack
ing; yearlings to 17.35; beef cows 
13.60; slaughter calves 16.00; Stocker 
yearlings 15.75; stocker calves 15.50; 
week’s bulks: good slaughter steers 
and yearlings 15.50-16.50, medium
14.00- 15.00, good beef cows 12.50- 
13.50, medium 9.00-12.00; good and 
choice fat calves 14.50-16.00, med
ium calves 11.00-13.75, good and 
choice Stocker calves and yearlings
14.00- 15.50.

Hogs: Stocker and butcher pigs 
50-75 higher, some butcher pigs 1.00 
higher, other weights steady; good 
and choice 120 lbs. up 14.65, sows 
13.90; medium and good 65-105 lb. 
stocker pigs 12.00-13.50.

Sheep: shorn lambs steady to 25 
lower; other classes steady; week’s 
tops: wooled lambs and spring 
lambs 14.25, shorn lambs 13.25, fat 
ewes 7.75, feeder lambs 14.50; bulk 
prices: good and choice wooled and 
spring lambs 13.75-14.00; medium 
wooled lambs 12.50-13.25; good shorn 
lambs 12.25-12.75; good ewes 7.50.

It Pays to Advertise.

R O O F  D A M A G E
TO ASPHALT SHINGLES DUE 

TO HIGH WINDS C A N  EASILY  
BE AVOIDED

H 0 W “
BY APPLICATION OF ELASTIC CEMENT 

UNDER SHINGLES
THIS PROTECTION IS DEPENDABLE AND

IMEXPEMSIYE!
LET US PREPARE YOUR ROOF BEFORE THE NEXT 

HIGH WIND STRIKES!

PONDER ROOFING CO.
210 S. WEATHERFORD PHONES 2437 and 519-J

Yank Campers Win 6-0
TAMPA, FLA. —(yP)— The New 

York Yankees’ Brandenton camp 
team exploded for six runs in the 
ninth inning Saturday to shut out 
the Cincinnati Reds 6-0 in an ex
hibition game.

Bengals Lose Fiffh
LAKELAND, FLA. — {/?)— The 

Detroit Tigers lost their fifth 
straight exhibition game Saturday, 
4 to 3, to Washington’s “B” team 
—the third time the world cham
pions have been whipped by Clark 
Griffith’s seconds.

Legal Notices 74

NOTICE OF HEARING 
ON

BUILDING APPLICATIONS
Notice is hereby given that a 

public hearing will be held before 
the CITY COUNCIL of the City of 
Midland, Texas, at the City Hall in 
said City, on March 20, 1946, at 4 
o'clock P. M., on the following ap
plications to build and/or operate 
businesses outside the “BUSINESS 
ZONE” of said City:

A. E. Baker: A sheet iron build
ing, 16 X 16 ft. on the S. E. corner 
of Block 1, Haley Heights Addition 
to the City of Midland, located on 
South Marienfield Street or Ran
kin Road, for the conduct of a 
welding shop;

C. W. Denney: A 50 x 75 ft. con
crete block building on the West 50 
ft. of Lots 7, 8 and 9, Block 175, 
Southern Addition to the Town of 
Midland, located at the corner of 
Baird and Florida Streets, for the 
conduct of a retail grocery busi
ness ;

Fashion Cleaners: A 25 x 60 ft. 
stucco front, asbestos or metal sid
ing building on the North 25 ft. of 
Lots 9, 10, 11 and 12, Block 146, 
Southern Addition to the Town of 
Midland, located on South Main 
Street, for the conduct of a dry 
cleaning business;

J. B. Peterson: An addition, 18 x 
19 ft. on front of residence on the 
West 70 ft. of the South 100 ft. of 
the West of Block 50, Homestead 
Addition to the City of Midland, 
located on West Illinois Avenue, 
for the conduct of a watch repair 
and jewelry business;

Harold L. Robinson: A tile build
ing, 25 X 50 ft., on Lot 19, Block 
118, Original Addition to the To™  
of Midland, located on South Baird 
Street, for the conduct of a washi- 
tera laundry business.

All of the above locations are 
outside the “BUSINESS ZONE” as 
defined in the zoning ordinance of 
the City of Midland, Texas. All 
property owners and/or tenants 
residing within 1,000 feet of said 
locations may appear at said hear
ing and give testimony concerning 
all matters related thereto. .

Done by order of the City Coun
cil this 15th day of March, 1946.

J. C. Hudman, Secretary, 
City of Midland, Texas.

3/17-18

Foliilical
Announcements

Charges ior pnbKcatior In this 
column:

District & State Offices.... $25.00
Copnty Offices....................$15.00
Precinct Offices................. $ 7.50

(No refunds to candidates 
who withdraw.)

Subject to the action of the 
Democratic Pr i mar y  Election 
Saturday, July 27, 1946.
For District Attorney

MAR’TELLE MCDONALD I 
(Reelection)

For District Clerk
NE’TTYE C. ROMER 
(Reelection)

For County Judge 
E. H. BARRON 
(Reelection)
CLIFFORD C. KEITH 

For Sheriff
ED DARNELL 
(Reelection)

For Tax Assessor and Collector 
J. H. PINE 
(Reelection)

For County Attorney 
JOE MIMS 
(Reelection)

For County Clerk 
SUSIE G. NOBLE 
(Reelection)
LUCILLE (JACK) JOHNSON 

For County Treasurer 
LOIS PATTERSON 
(Reelectlon)

For County Commissioner 
Precinct No. 1 

J. C. ROBERTS 
(Reelection)
SHERWOOD O’NEAL 
CHARLES J. AIKEN 

For County Commissioner 
Precinct No. 2 

JOHN M. KING JR. 
MARSHALL HEALD 
CHARLEY C. WISE 
FLOYD EGGLESTON 
W. M. BRAMLETT 

For County Commissioner 
Precinct No. 3 

PRANK MIDKIFP 
(Reelection)

For County Commissioner
Precinct No. 4 

A. G. BOHANNAN 
(Reelection)

Heads Pharmacists Visits Midland in 
Interest Of Camp

Callie M. Baze, are teacher, and 
Ozella Hunt, home demonstration 
agent of Ward County, were in 
Midland Saturday in the interests 
of Camp Alta Vista of which they 
are sponsors.

The camp is located at Ruidoso, 
N. M., and enrolls boys and girls, 
ages 10 to 16 years.

Red Sox Even Series 
With Win Over Tribe

CLEARWATER, FLA.—!.■?)—Driv
ing out 13 hits off three Cleveland 
hiu'lers, the Boston Red Sox hand
ed the Indians a 11 to 8 defeat Sat
urday to even up their spring series 
at one-all.

The Red Sox’s Ben Steiner took, 
hitting lionors for the day with 
three singles.

Lester Short of Midland wall pre
side at the spring convention of 
the West Texas Pharmaceutical 
Association in Amarillo March 
19, 20 and 21.

Man Hit By Car While 
Riding Motor Scooter

L. T. Boyston of Midland was 
more scared than hurt when hit 
by an automobile as he was riding 
a motor scooter Saturday.

Driver of the car was E. L. Jor
dan, negro. The collision occurred 
on West Missouri Street.

Boyston’,s clothes were torn and 
he was shaken.

F O R  S A L E
I have 400 acres of good land 60 miles north 
of Roswell, N. M., neor Dunlap. Suitable for 
farming or grazing. Pienty of shallow water, 
new windmill. Several corals. 160 acres un
der good fence. One-half mineral rights on 
80 acres. $15.00 per acre.

W.  M.  R E E S E
Phone 1944 —  P. 0. Box 1909 

Odessa, Texas

Congratulations . .

4 - H  C l u b  a n d  
F . F . A .  M e m b e r s

We congratulate you on the fine job you have done. The future 
of the cattle industry of Texas depends on boys and girls like you.

Virfue's Hos A Very Compiete Stock Of

Wo r k  Ol o t hes  F o r  Men and B o y s
While attending the livestock show 
and sale in Midland this week we 
invite you to come in and get your 
supply of khaki and work clothes 
from our complete stock of high » 
quality, new merchandise. ■

BOYS'
KHAKI PANTS

DICKIE BRAND

Famous Dickie quality, 
fully sanforized. 169
Sizes 6-16 ________  1>

Shirts to Match 1.39
D ickie's

SHIRTS & PANTS

Boys' Western Style

K H A K I  P A N T S
That fine "B illie  the Kid" brand O0Q 
in herringbone weave. Sizes 6-16. L.

Dickie's Army Twill
KHAKI PANTS

Full cut and well made, as are al 
Dickie's clothes. Sanforized. 6-16

SHIRTS TO MATCH ____ ^_____  1.98

227

BOYS' COVERALLS
229Scuffles Brand coveralls are com

fortable, durable and economical.
Boys' sizes 0 to 8.

OTHERS _______________  1.45 to 1.60

Boys' Short Jackets
WITH ZIPPER

Fine quality Harriswear Brand. C 7 5  
Turns wind, rain and cold. Fine for w 
school or work. Sizes 8-16.

New Arrival Of
BOYS' TWEED

D R E S S  S U I T S
Finely tailored suits, just like Dad’s. 
You’ll really be proud to step out 
in one of these on those “dress 
up” occasions, or to wear to school. 
Sizes 6 to 17.

1020 and 12«o

Knit Polo Shirts
FOR BOYS

You'll need several of these to put you 
through the summer. Buy them now.

Short Sleeves_____________ 49c to 98c
Long Sleeves ____________ 98c to 1.29

Western Style Belts
FOR BOYS

Stomped leather with ornamental 
buckle and tips. All sizes for boys t w

Just Received Large Shipment Of Boys' And Girls' 
Dress And Sport Oxfords And Sandals

those ever reliable Peters Diamond Brand Shoes.

"YOUR STORE"
Comer of North Main and West Texas Streets



All Ye Irish
Ar Welcome!

to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day 
in ti-ue Irish fashion here 
Sunday night — All th e  
O’Leareys, Murpheys. Kelleys 
'ill be here — come on out 
with the Irish!

Jerry Barlow
and his 

ORCHESTRA
featuring Irish music for 
that night. Sure and it’s a 
big- night for the Irish here 
at the Log Cabin Inn—Come 
On Out!

LOG CABIN
INN

1 Mj-le West on Highway 80 
Phone 9539

(NBA Telephoto)
The stalemate of 113-day strike between General Motors and UAW is broken. Union and company of
ficials are seen above as they signed. Left to right: First tlu-ee men are union representatives and are 
not identified; Walter Reuther; R. J. Thomas; James Dewey; Hari-y Anders of General Motors; Harry 
Koen of General Motors and the last three men on the right are unidentified General Motors repre-

senta tives.

The Unanis of Indip, pulverize 
precious stones and mix them with 
fruit, herbs, honey and water—for 
medicinal purposes.

The average amount of electricity 
in a lightning flash is far less than 
the amount that can be charged 
into a storage battery.

TODAY •  MONDAY •  
TUESDAY •  WEDNESDAY

3 Days • RITZ •
JOHN ^  W ALTER  

W AYNE BRENNAN 
BLAZING...THUNDERING...ROARING!"

VERA HRUBA
RALSTON

' ADDED 
HITLER LIVES 

NEWS

Absentee Rallois For 
City Election Ready

Absentee -oaiiors ror rhe Midland 
City Council election April 2 now 
are available, J. C. Hudman, city 
secretary, said Saturday.

Robert I. Dickey and Stanley M. 
Erskine are unopposed for election 
to the council. Erskine seeks the 
post to be vacated by Paul McHar- 
gue, who did not ask re-election. 
Dickey is seeking re-election.

Massive sea walls now protect 
Galveston, Texas, from a recurrence 
of the 1900 hurricane’s tidal wave.

BARBARA •  DENNIS •  SIDNEY

Today-Mon.
STANW YCK •  MORGAN •  GREENSTREET
"CHRISTMAS IN CONNECTICUT"

W HEN YOU WISH 
TO FLY

DAY OR NIGHT
ANYWHERE

CA LL THE

WEST TEXAS 
FLYING SERVICE!
East Highway 80—Phone 844
TW IN-ENGINED PLANES 

Are Used Exclusively!
Facilities for 1 or 4 passengers 
Every passenger fully insured.

Approximate Plying Time 
Fort Worth—1:55 

El Paso—1:45 
Los Angeles—7:00

Call Capt. W. Dave Kellogg 
At The Scharbauer Hotel

Capt. W. Dave Kellogg 
Wallace Anderson

to be used to pay for premiums and 
expenses of the 4-County 4-H and 
FPA Stock Show scheduled in Mid
land Tuesday and Wednesday.

Stanley Erskine was general 
chairman of committees, which so
licited the business men. His co- 
workers included: Austin Flint, Bob 
Lindsey, John B. Mills, O. W. Stice, 
John Sewell, Harry Murray, ■ Jr,, 
Anton Theis, W. J. Hejl, Bill Ep- 
ley, Brutus Hanks, Ray Gwyn, 
Stanley Claiborne, and Robert 
Flint.

Contributors include: J. C. Pen
ney Company, W. W. Virtue Store, 
Beauchamp’s Service, Midland Tire 
Company, Midland National Bank, 
Iva’s Jewelry, Wilson Dry Goods, 
White’s Stores, Inc., J. C. Smith 
Men’s Store, Grammer-Murphey, 
City Drug, C. G. Morrison Company, 
Perry Brothers, Dunlap’s Uiiited, 
Inc., First National Bank, Every
body’s Texan Club, Roy McKee, 
Dick Jones Boot Shop, Brook’s Gro
cery and Market, Cash and Carry 
Grocery-Market, C&H Food Store.

Also: Jenning’s Furniture, Black- 
well Bakery, Purest Ice Cream 
Company, Grady Marsh, Basin Sup
ply Company, Midland Hardware 
and Furniture Company, Wadley’s 
Household Equipment Company, 
Ralph Lowe, Cecil Pope, Percy 
Bridgewater, J. H. King, H. W. and 
Richard Hinkle, H. J. Phillips, An
ton Theis, Fred Girdley, H&H Food 
Store .Fashion Cleaners, Borden 
Company.
Otlier Donors IJstcd

And: Modern-Way Food Store, 
Dr. Jame.s H. Chappie, Floyd Fri
day, Barrow Furniture, Texas Elec
tric, West Texas Office Supply, 
Morris System, Rockwell Brothers,

' Aldredge Estes, Murray-Young Mo; 
tor Company, Ltd., Elder Chevrolet, 
Friday and Sheen, Midland Clean
ers, Midland Brake Service, Eu
banks Aut Parts Company, J. H. 
Brock, Midland Hotel, Hancock 
Second Hand Store, Sewells Mobil 
Service, Crawley’s Service - Station, 
Snodgrass Grocery.

Others are: Powell’s Service Sta
tion, Ravan Grocery, Reynolds Gro
cery, Choo-Choo Diner, R. W. Culp, 
Henry Culp, Click Brothers Radi
ator Shop, Williams Feed Store, 
Baker Oil Company, Fry’s Welding 
Shop, A&M Packing Company, 
Bond’s Wholesale, S. E. Mickey. 
Broadway Motors, Mackey Motors, 
Higganbotham-Bartlett Company, 
The Reporter-Telegram, Walker- 
Smith Company, East End Magno
lia, Bud McKeever, Hick’s Auto 
Supply. K&M Service, and Agnes 
Cafe.

Llano Barber Shop, Crawford 
Hotel Coffee Shop, Hamilton Jewel
ry, Vosatko Jewelry, Midland Pro
duction Credit Association, C. H. 
Lisman, Sharp Drilling Company, 
Midland Drug, Hughes Jewelry, 
James Mims, J. Wilson, Hurley’s 
Sandwich Shop, and Ever-Ready 
Service.

Some teams still are working on 
the fund and will report Monday. 
Money oversubscribed will go into 
next year’s fund.

Of course, it isn't lady- 

ike, but you'll love our 

beautiful slips and gowns 

so much, you'll wont to 

lif t  your dress just a wee 

bit and show everybody. 

And the colors ore simply 

ravishing —  petal pink, 

lemon sherbet, blossom 

wh:te. Come in Monday 

for your n e w  spring 

ingerie.
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Pretty As A Picture -  A Portrait Of 
You In A Lovely,' New Spring Dress

The spring invasion is on! Armfuls and armfuls of brand new spring crea

tions breezed into our store radiating spring newness, sheer femininity, 

smartness and chic. Come in and slip into one of these refreshing, exciting 

new frocks. They'll f it  you like the proverbial glove, whittle-down your 

waistline, billow softness about you. And the colors? Soft os whipped cream 

or vivid os lightning. Select your new spring charmers here for the utmost 

in fashion perfection.

LETT IE LEE 
DEMOISELLE 

DEBUTANTE 
FLORA 

BETTINI

DE DE JOHNSTON 
PAUL SARGENT 

PAUL SACHS 
MADAME RENAULD 

NELLIE DON

$12.95 to $49.50

JOSEPH ZUNKIN 
REICH
JEAN CAROL 

IDEAL
DORIS DODSON

r-

Y))

^
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Miss Marian Newlon Named Honoree 
Of Shower And Tea Ai Guffey Home

Misd Marian Newton was named honoree of a lovely 
shower and tea Saturday afternoon at the home of Miss 
Frances Guffey, 1305 West Tennessee. Hostesses for the 
occasion were Misses Guffey, Joyce Melancon, Carolyn 
Oates and Mrs. Hugh Bliss.

Miss Newton will become the bride of Charles Reeder 
of Midland in marriage rites to be solemnized at 7 p. m. 
Monday at the First Methodist Church.

Reception rooms of the*̂ *
Guffey home were attractive 
with a profusion of spring 
flowers.

As the guests arrived they were 
presented by Miss Guffey to the 
honoree and her mother, Mrs. Hor
ace Newton.

The dining table was covered with 
a lace cloth and centered with an 
arrangement of jonquils and iris. 
Complimentingpthe centerpiece were 
tapers in candelabras.

Miss Alice Plemliig and Mrs. Con
rad Watson, Jr., alternated at the 
punch bowl during the calling hours 
from 4 to 6 p. m. Gifts were dis
played by Misses Beth Prothro, Lois 
Terry, Chichi Brewer and Mrs. R. 
C. Sheetz. Mrs. Marion Culver, sis
ter of the honoree, was in charge 
of the bride’s bgok.
Mrs. Midkiff Plays

Incidential piano selections dur
ing the afternoon were by Mrs. Lige 
Midkiff.

All members of the house party 
wore corsages of jonquils and glad
ioli with the e.xception of Miss 
Newton, whose corsage was of white 
carnations.

Miss Newton is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Newton, of 
Midland. She has been employed at 
the Midland National Bank the 
past four and one-half years. 
Served With 36th Division

The groom-to-be is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Reeder of 
Abernathy. He recentiy received his 
release from the U. S. Army after 
serving overseas with the medical 
corps of the 36th Infantry Divison.

On the guest list were; Mines. B. 
W. Broaddus, Bertie Boone, Holt 
Jowell, Otis Ligon, J. M. Prothro, 
Prank Prothro, J. L. Tidwell, H. C. 
Watson, C. C. Watson, J. M. Plani- 
gan, Howard H. Hollowell, Jess 
Barber, Virgil Brown, Joanna Webb, 
Bob Baker, J. T. Baker, Phil Schar- 
bauer, H. M. McReynolds, H. M. 
McReynolds, Jr., J. C. Miles, J. A. 
Andi'ews, N. G. Oates, J. B. Terry, 
Birdie Spence, Vanita Boles, O. P. 
Hedrick, C. G. Campbell, Kenneth 
McParland, Everett Klebold, John

nie Ratliff, Jr., Paul Jones, A. C. 
Caswell, Homer Nance, L. J. Clark, 
Roy -McKee, Elsie Guthrie, Ployd 
Counties, Bill Counties, S. R. Mc
Kinney, Jr., Tom. Houston, Joe A. 
Roberson, W. E. Whitson, P. A. 
Smith, Sr.. L. J. Burdine, Bob Bat
tle, John B. Mills, Chadwick Van- 
dervoort, Raynee Carroll, John 
Hamilton, Jesse Barber, Jr., E. V.

I Guffey, John J. Carter, Jack M.
I Hawkins, A. B. Stickney.
I Guests
I Also Mines. R. M. Barron, J. R. 
Martin, J. R. Martin, Jr.. Dan B. 
Green, J. H. Hughes, Frank Hawk, 
J. W. Thorne, Lloyd Turner,' John
nie Turner, R. L. Langford, Prank 
Smith, Jr., Richard Smith, George 
Glass, Iva Noyes, Bob Myers, Le- 
land Poster, D. H. Cardwell, George 
Vannaman, Rex Biddy, DeLo Doug
las, C. P. Pope, Houston Hill, Ray 
Gywn, John Ficke, Perroll Johnson, 
A. E. Murr, A. L. Stevens, Roland 
Gray, A. C. Robertson, C. M. Ed
wards, Susie Noble, H. E. Phillips, 
Edith Hyatt, Percy Mims, Stacey 
Allen, J. A. Sewell, Ellis Connor, 
Claude Crane, T. E. Neely, D. R. 
Carter, Marvin English, DeAlva 
Brewer, O. L. Crooks, Earl Chap
man, C. H. Shepard, Herman Whit
worth, B. I, Mason, Otis Kelly, A. 
P. McKee, Ily Pratt, G. B. Hallman, j 
S. G. Helm, Jr., M. D. Jolinson. ' 

Others were: Misses Theresa 
Klapproth, Mamie Bell McKee, 
Tommie Smith, Lois Lynch, Plorine 
Wood, Lorene Wood, Maedelee Rob
erts, Oma Beaty, Alice Fleming, 
Jean Riehards, Myrtle Jean Butler, 
Norma Jean Stice, Liza Jane Law
rence, Louise Cox, Edith Wemple, 
Frances Umberson, Lotta Williams, 
Lois Johnson, Betty Kimbrough, 
Billie McKee, Wandelle Jones, Al
berta Smith, Monta Jo Glass, Vir
ginia Countiss, Eillye Starling, Lo
rene Roby, Faye Powers and Lo- 
raine Gallagher.

FIRST WITH THE NEWS

Si. Patrick Theme 
Featured At Ladies 
Association Luncheon

The St. Patrick theme was car
ried out in the decorations a t ' the 
Ladies Association luncheon Fri
day at the Midland Country Club, j 
Hostesses were Mrs. J. K. Hazlip 
and Mrs. S. P. Hazlip. |

Shamrock appliques decorated 
the walls of the clubhouse and min- ; 
iature shamrocks were placed on I 
either .side of the white and green | 
crepe paper runners used down the 
center of the T-shaped luncheon 
table. Adding to the decorations 
were attractive bouquets of spring , 
blossoms.

Mrs. Bob Franklin, president, j 
presided during a brief business 
session. Announcement was made' 
the hostesses for the luncheon meet- ' 
ing next Friday will be Mrs. George 
Slentz and Mrs. P. L. Hawk.

Games of progressive bridge were 
played during the afternoon.

Mrs. Leif Olson won the high 
score prize and Mrs. Franklin won | 
second high. The bingo prize was 
presented to Mrs. Payton Ander
son.

Present were Mmes. Anderson, 
Joe Beakey, James H. Chappie, 
Faye Cowden, Frank Downey, D. R. 
Dickson, Irby Dyer, J. P. Gibbins, 
Hawk, S. P. Hazlip, J. K. Hazlip, i 
Franklin, David Johnston, William 
L. Kerr, Ted Lowe, L. G. Lewis, 
Olson, J. B. Richards, R. E. Roark, 
Leonard Stewart, B. R. Schabarum, 
Ross Williams, J. C. 'Velvin, Slentz, 
Jimmy Brooks and three guests, 
Mrs. A. L. Lindsey of Odessa, Mrs. 
Poteet of Crane and Erma Nichols.
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Wed In Recent Rites Discussions On 
Housing Heard 
By Voters League

S i *

V
1

To help speed up dinners, you 
can cook stews, pot-roasts and 
simmer meats ahead of time. Re
heated they are just as delicious.

PETAL-SOFT WAVES WITH ^

Hilling
KOOLERWAVE 

Permanent
It’ s superbly lovely, like 

the unfolding grace o f 
Spring blossoms. Besides, 

this ideal Spring and 
Summer machincless ' 
pcnnanent is kind to 

your bale;

For a lovely permanent 
your hair must be 

perfectly shaped 

by Noblitt. 

CA LL US TODAY!

NOBLITT-FARSON 
BEAUTY SALON

Ph. 970 HI N. Colorado

Baylor University 
Student To Speak At 
MHS Senior Banquet

W. J. Wimpee, student secretary 
of Baylor University, in Waco, will 
be guest speaker at the annual 
banquet for Midland High School 
seniors at 7 p. m. Tuesday in the 
Young People’s Department of the 
First Baptist Church. Members of 
the WMU will be hostesses for the 
entertainment.

Wimpee is an outstanding student 
leader at the university and is an 
interesting and inspirational speak
er.

James Mims will be toastmaster 
for the program which will feature 
musical entertainment by the girls’ 
trio in addition to the appearance 
of the guest speaker.

Mrs. J. M. White, 'WMU president, 
and Mrs. B. F. Black, education 
chairman, have been working along 
with their committee members to 
make this banquet a success. Invi
tations have been sent to all grad
uating seniors.

CUVELIER HOME IS 
SCENE FOR STAR 
CLUB ENTERTAINING

Mr. and Mi-s. John Cuvelier en
tertained with a covered-dish sup
per Friday evening at their home, 
809 North D, honoring members of 
the Star Club and their husbands.

A color scheme of green and 
white in observance of St. Patrick’s 
Day was used in decorating the en
tertaining rooms. The same motif 
was used in the napkins, table 
cloths, placecards and refreshments.

During the evening games of 
forty-two .were enjoyed. High score 
prize was won by J. B. Wright and 
low score award was presented to 
Mrs. M. A. Ployd. Traveling prizes 
were won by Mrs. Sherwood O’Neill 
and G. G. Hazel.

Present were: Messrs, and Mmes. 
J. B. Wright, Fred Wycoff, G. G. 
Hazel, W. C. Murphy, M. A. Floyd, 
Sherwood O’Neill, John Cuvelier, 
Mrs. Bernard Collins and Mrs. Leo 
Baldridge.

The next meeting of the Star 
Club will be held in form of a cov
ered-dish- luncheon at 1 p. m. Wed
nesday at the Masonic Hall.

An interesting program 
in form of a panel discus
sion on the subject “ Hous
ing” was presented follow
ing the luncheon for mem
bers of the League of Women 

'Voters Saturday in the Scharbauer 
■Educational Building of the First 
Methodist Church.

Opening the program were talks 
by Mrs. E. H. Davidson and Mrs. 
J. E. Beakey. “The Extent Our 
Housing Supply Falls Short of 
Meeting Our Needs” was chosen 
by Mrs. Davidson v.-hile Mrs. Beakey 
used “The Cause of the Current 
Hou.sing Shortage.”

Other discussions were: “The 
Reasons for the Lumber Shortage,” 
Mrs. George Vannaman; “Newest 
Materials lor Building Houses,” 
Mrs. C. R. Steinberger; “Veterans 
Aid in Housing Crisis,” Mrs. Taylor 
Cole; “Patman Housing Bill,” Mrs. 
David Johnston; and “The Wag
ner Eilender-Taft General Hous
ing Bill,” Mrs. Lamar Lmit.

Mrs. O. W. Wall .spoke on “Price 
Control in Midland County” giying 
answers on what is it and what 
the citizens can do about it. She 
emphasized four points in her talk: 
Don’t pay more than ceiling price, 
don’t ask more than ceiling price, 
report all over-charges to price 
control board and volunteer as a 
price panel representative.

Concluding the program for the 
afternoon was a report on the 
progress made during th* past sev
eral weeks by the newly-organized 
Community Theater by Mrs. John 
P. Butler.

Guests were: Mmes. A. W. Cole, 
i George Abell, G. C. Clark, Tom 
Fowler, John Butler, B. R. Schaba
rum, O. G. Morgan, Jack Bliss, L. 

Miss Patsy Tull, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. ’Tull of Midland '^ ' Yarborough, E. J. Pierce, J. G. 
and formerly of Clifton, became the bride of Peniel D. Pederson, son of ' Fred Wright, Alton Don-
Ole C. Pederson of Clifton, in impressive double ring rites performed Falph Geisler, and Bill Imbt

Mr. and Mrs. Peniel D. Pederson are shown cutting theii- wedding 
cake following marriage rites solemnized March 3 at the home of the 
bride’s aunt., Mrs. John W. Cranford, in Waco. Mrs. Pederson is the 
former Patsy Tull, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. ’Tull, of Midland.

Miss Patsy Tull And Peniel D. Pederson Are 
Wed In Double Ring Rites Pertormed In Waco

March 3 in Waco at the home of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. John W. Cran 
ford on the Temple Road.

Vows for the ceremony were directed by Mie Rev. Woodson Armes 
as the bridal couple stood before an improvised altar formed with 
baskets of pink and white gladioli, 
sweetpeas and greenery. Tapers 
burning in candelabra provided soft 
illumination for the setting.

Preceding the ceremony Mrs,
Cranford played the traditional 
wedding march and accompanied 
the bride’s mother as she sang “Be
cause.” “Reverie of Love” was 
played softly as the marriage vows 
were repeated.

The bride was given In marriage 
by her father. She chose a street- 
length dress of ice blue crepe de
signed with a draped skirt. Her 
small black hat was fashioned with 
flowers and a shoulder-length veil.
Completing her attire were long 
black gloves. She carried a white 
prayer book topped with iris and 
satin streamers interlaced with 
stock.
Matron of Honor

Mrs. Roy Thompson of Waco who 
attended her cousin as matron of

Because if smooths on like satin. Firm enough to define 
the shape of the mouth. Seft enough to apply evenly.
Protects your lips . . . covers without coating. Holds color 
clear and true with long-lasting freshness. Seems to 
light your whole expression! Comes in all the fashion- 
right Elizabeth Arden lipstick shades.
Four essential shades to harmonize with a wide range of 
costume colors:
RADIANT PEONY, a deep, dark, exciting shade.
STOP RED, a pure red, becoming to everyone.
EVENING CYCLAMEN, an intense blue-red without any harshness. 
MONTEZUMA RED, a d«Op red, vibrant and glowing

1.00 and 1.50, Refills, .75 (price* plus lexis)

VISITS PARENTS
Miss La Vena Robertson, who is 

attending Sul Ross in.Alpine, spent 
the weekend with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Robertson.

TUSSY
POWDER BASE 
CREAM

- s h e e r e s t  flattery

e-up! Coaxes ro u g e  toWend smoothly,
‘  Wmg lightly for hours 
f - ° - h  on sparingig."
Wen notice the young ra-‘ 
aiant Jook iV i j ^ ^  
skin S fends your
W-n. Scented ,-ith  lovely

?f

Saf.“n perfum e.
°  f c  e o fCh

shades, $ i .

Midland Drug
Walgreen Agency Drug Store Midland Drug

Walgreen Agency Drug Store

MIDLAND WOMEN 
W ILL ATTEND WSCS 
MEET IN SWEETWATER

The First Methodist WSCS of 
Midland will be represented at the 
Northwest Texas annual WSCS 
Conference in Sweetwater March 
20. 21 and 22.

The meeting will convene at 1:45 
p. m. Wednesday and will continue 
until noon Fi’iday. All services will

Texas State College for‘ “ women“ in 
Denton.

honor was attired in an aqua blue 
dress and wore a shoulder corsage 
of split carnations.

Miss Margarete Mims of Midland 
and student at. the Texas Christian 
University in Fort Worth was maid 
of honor. She wore a yellow crepe 
dress and a corsage of white carna
tions.

S. H. Pederson of Waco, brother 
of the groom, was best man. 
Groomsman was E. Z, Rice also of 
Waco.

Immediately following the cere
mony a reception was held. A lace 
cloth covered the dining table which 
was centered with a two-tiered 
wedding cake topped with a minni- 
ature bride and groom. Encircling 
the cake were sweetpeas and fern.

Mrs. R. H. Sweatmon, aunt of 
the bride, served the cake and Mrs. 
H. C. Pederson presided at the 
punch bowl. Signatures of the wed
ding guests were secured in the 
bride’s book by Miss Ollie Mae 
Pederson.
Go to New Orleans

After the reception Mr. and Mrs. 
Pederson left for a wedding trip 
to New Orleans. For travel Mrs. 
Pederson chose a suit of black and 
white wool check styled with dol
man sleeves and fitted waistline. 
Completing her attire were red ac
cessories and a corsage of white 
carnations.

The bride is a graduate of Mid
land High School and attended

The following mem'oers were 
present: Mmes. V. W. Rogers, Pi'ank 
Ashby, William L. Kerr, Selman 
Lones, E. H. Davidson, George Tur
ner, R. L. Gates, Taylor Cole, Karl 
Mygdal, William Hilseweek, Leon
ard Thomas, W. M. Osborn, Eric 
Bucher, William Cones, C. R. Stein
berger, Winston Hull, Beakey, 
George Kribbs, Johnston, H. E. 
Shaw, Carl McAdams.

Also Mmes. James N. Allison, 
Lloyd Mills, Payton Anderson, La
mar Lunt, R. A. Estes, James No
land, Olin Prather, Paul Schaefer, 
William Penn, L. R. Newfarmer, 
W. A. Yeagei', P. H. Puhrman, Wall, 
Surce Taylor, Vannaman, Leland 
Davidson, Effie Sanders, John Red- 
fern, Putnam, Lindley Latham, J. 
Duvall McClure and Miss Marie 
Spencer.

If light colored stockings are 
put away for next summer, they 
should be rinsed out a few times 
during the winter.

Bela Sigma Phi Will 
Sponsor Book Review 
Benefil March 23

Mrs. Glee Munro of San Angelo 
will be presented in a review of “The 
King’s General” written by Daphne 
Du Maurier, by the Midland chap
ter of Beta Sigma Phi at 3 p. m. 
•Vtarch 23 in the .Crystal Ballroom 
3f the Scharbauer Hotel.

Proceeds from the review will be 
donated to the Midland Memorial

m-.
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SECTION TWO

All-School Dance Is 
Given For Midland 
High School Sludenls

Approximately 150 Midland High 
School student attended the all
school dance sponsored by the Stu
dent Council Thursday evening in 
the school gymnasium.

Dancing was to the music of Jack 
Cecil. Plans are being made for 
these dances to be weekly events.

Ref 1 eshments of s a n d  wiches 
cookies and cold drinks were served 
during the evening.

High school teachers present for 
the entertainment were Barnes 
Milam and Jack Mashbuim.

Patsy Lou Arrington and Alma 
Faye Cowden were in charge of ar
rangements for the dance. Officers 
of the Student Council are: Eliza
beth Ann Cowden, president; Doris 
Denton, secretary; Wilbur Yeager 
reporter.

Mrs. Hattie Woods Gives 
Bible Study At Women's 
Missionary Council .Meet

Mrs. Hattie Woods read the 27th 
chapter of Proverbs at a meeting 
of the Women’s Missionary Coun
cil of the First' Assembly of God 
Church Wednesday afternoon at 
the home of Mj-s. Alma Wells, 614 
West Missouri.

After a devotional .song service a 
short business session was held at 
which time announcement , was 
made that the next meeting will

Mrs. Glee Munro
Hospital ana American Red Cross 
funds.

Mrs. Munro received her BA de
gree in speech arts at Hardin- 
Simmons University in Abilene 
where she was a member of "Play
ers” for four years and the college 
girls’ debating team for three years, be held Wednesday at the home of 
She has worked with the Little Mrs. Bessie Rotan, 404 East Ken- 
Theater in Abilene and taught tuoky.
speech arts several years in the Present were Mmes. Iva Rotan, 
San Benito Public Schools where Grace Rhoads, Bessie Rotan, Woods, 
she had charge of directing plays, Carrie Roberts, Cecil Ramsey, Em- 
declamation and extemporaneous dy Shultz, Essie Stultz and Wells, 
speaking In the high school division, i

For the past two years Mrs. Mun- member of the state board of the 
ro has been-a private speech arts Texas League of Women Voters, 
teacher in San Angelo. She is a Mrs. Munro .has been presented 
past president of the Federation of in tiook reviews on numerous occa- 
Women’s Clubs, having been active slons not only in San Angelo but 
in federated club work lor a num- in neighboring vicinities of West 
ber of years. At present she is a Texas.

GET IMMEDIATE ATTEN
TION BY CALLING US - - -

for that appointment. MARIE BURRAGB, 
formerly with Scharbauer Beauty Shop, has 
ben added to our staff. She Is an expert 
manioui-ist who specializes in hot oil mani
cures. Let her care for your nails while our 
hair stylist styles your hair.

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT EARLY 
FOR EASTER

Special On Permanent Waves On 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesdoy

Reduced from $10.00 to $7.50 and $15.00 to $10.00.

A M E R I C A N  B E A U T Y  S H O P
407 W. Wall — Owner; June B. Zeller — Phone 531

Methodist Church under the direc 
tion of the conference president, 
Mrs. J. H. Rutherford.

Midland women who will attend 
are; Mmes. George P. Bradbury, 
Joe V. Birdwell, J. L. Tidwell and 
C. H. Shepard.

If bread becomes too dry for the 
table, brown it lightly in the oven 
and serve it like melba toast.

Mr. Pederson is a graduate of 
Clifton High School and attended 
Clifton Junior College and Kilgore 
Junior College before entering the 
armed forces. He served overseas 
four and one-half years with the 
36th Division.

They will make their home in 
Clifton where he is associated with 
the Service Drug.

[New antiseptic way to remove caked make-up

TfO-O’ SIX
ylnliseptic Liquid Cleanser

^  $1  to $12  (plus Federal Tax)

!Y ou’ ll be startled to see lioiv 
much dirt and caked make-up 
com es o ff  when you* use 
Ten-O-Six. This antiseptic 
cleanser quickly svhisks iway 
Jhe last traces o f grime and 
stale make-up. Helps to heal 
and soothe externally caused 
skin irritations...leaves skin 
ifeeling fresh, tingling and 
alive. Ideal for eillier oily 
pr normal skin.

*’Rcgulation from cradle to 
^rtirc makes robots o f  
citizens, and the type and 
quality o f  medicine refects 
the cultural lev el o f  the 
peopled*

Midland Drug
Walgreen .Agency Drug .Store

AMERICAN DOCTORS have developed the most 
effective, and the most -widely distributed medical 
care in the world — under the unhampered American 
system. . . . Latest records show that the medical 
profession is responsible for the most favorable 
health record in our history— that is, the highest 
general level of health, and the lowest death rate 
ever knovfn, for any comparable number of peo
ple in the world.

There are voluntary Medical and Hospital 
service plans available NOW, to more than 
100,000,000 Americans. . . .  These non
profit Medical and Hospital insurance plans 
are being sponsored by the Medical Socie
ties and Hospital Associations in your 
community.

As rapidly as is consistent with sound
ness, these voluntary, non-profit, non
political, medically-supervised plans 
are being extended to reach more 
and more people. . . . Keep FREE
DOM OF SERVICE for your Doc
tor, so that these good works may 
proceed on. a sound basis.

^ M I D L A N D ,  T E X A S
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BOOK REVIEW W ILL 
BE PRESENTED AT 
HIGH SCHOOL P-TA

Highlight of the program to be 
presented at the Midland High 
School P-TA meeting at 8 p. m. 
Tuesday at the school will be a 
I'eview of "Sure Enough — How 
Come” by Mrs. E. L. Phillips.

This book written by Frieda von 
Emden is a clever takeoff on Tex- 
anism in poetry. The author is 
Dutch and was born in England. 
After living in New York several 
years she was married and came 
to Texas with her husband to make 
their home.
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Celebrate Golden Wedding Anniversary

M ’' ! ' %  i

Mrs. Phillips To Review 
'Sure Enough—How Come'

Mrs. E. L. Phillips Will present a 
review of the book “Sure Enough— 
How Come” by Frieda von Emden 
at a meeting of the Woman’s Coun
cil of the First Christian Church.

Preceding the afternoon’s pro
gram, luncheon will be served at 
1 p. m.

Would King Cole Be Merry 
With Stomach Ulcer Pains?
'I'lie legendary Old King Cole niiglit 
not have been ti merry old .soul if he 
had .stomach ulcer unins. Sufferer.s 
who have to pay the penalty of .stom
ach or ulcer pain.s. Indigestion, ga.s 
liaiii.s, hearthurn, burning .sensation, 
bloat and other cohditions caust'd hy 
excess acid, should try TTdga nucl 
they, too, may be merry. Oet a 2.'ic 
box of Udga 'I’ablets from your drug
gist. First dose must convince or 
ridurn box to us and gel DOUBLE 
TOUK .MONEV BACK. Midland Drug 
•and drug stores everywiiere.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bryan
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bryan of Mid

land celebrated their golden Wed
ding anniversary with a dinner and 
open house Friday at their home. 
They were married March 15, 1896, 
in Dahloiiega, Ga., and 10 of their 
12 children are living.

Dinner was served to the hon-

■

'
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r i n g
. . . Short .

C o a t s
Fitted . . . Boxy

Coats tell a wonderful 

spring story this glorious 

1946. Whatever your desire—  

you shall hove it. Long, 

short, fitted or boxy— but 

each one in its own right 

styled and tailored in the 

new mood— soft, rounded, 

more flattering than ever. 

Available in o variety 

of gem-like shodes.

«  l'32-5«

UJILSOITS

; orees and seven of the children 
I and their families who are living 
i in Midland. They are: Mrs. J. A. 
j Brown, Mrs. C. T. Adams, Mrs. R.
I S. Culp, Mrs. R. W. Culp, W. H.
I Bryan, S. W. Bryan and F. W, 
i Bryan. Three of the couple’s chil- 
dren live in Tennessee.

I One son, S/Sgt. Gus Bryan, was 
I killed in action in 1944.

The honorees were the recepients 
of many lovely gifts.

Refreshments were served dur
ing the afternoon to Messrs, and 
Mmes. J. M. Hughens, B. T. Hale, 
Elvis Barrington, E. M. Jones, the 
Rev. and Mrs. Roy Jones, Mrs. 
Nettye C. Romer. Mrs. Susie G. 
Noble, Mrs. R. L. Carpenter and J. 
H. Adams.

New. Additions Made 
To County Library

Recent additions have been made 
to the shelves of Midland County 
Library and includes fiction and 
non-fiction volumes:

Fiction: Chidsey, Panama Pas
sage; Perkins,’ Antioch Actress; 
Stuart, Foretaste of Glory; Hous
ton, The Great Promise; West, 
Trouble Trail; Werfel, Star of the 
Unborn; Gladys Schmitt, David the 
King; Dka Chase, I Love Miss Till! 
Bean; Tuttle, The Trouble Trailer; 
Haycox, Trailer Town.

Also the following mysteries: 
Bonner, Shapes That Creep; Lock- 
ridge, Murder Within Murder; 
Campbell, Crime in Crystal; and 
MacKinnon, Money on the Black. 
Ncn-Fiction Books

Non-fiction: Yank Magazine, The 
Best from Yank; Alinsky, Reveille 
for Radicals; Hawkridge, the Wis- 
dcwn Tree; Ford, Cloak and Dag
ger; Lariar, Best Cartoons of the 
Year 1945; Breines, Book of Houses; 
Beard, Woman as a Force in His
tory; Bailey, Woodrow Wilson and 
the Great Betrayal; Dean, The Four 
Cornerstones of Peace; Clapper, 
Washington Tapestry.

Also, Fester, The Islanders; Ciano 
Diaries; Seagrave, Burma Surgeon 
Returns; Strong, I Saw the New 
Poland; Norris, Fighting Liberal; 
White, Autobiography of William 
Allen White; Gervasi, To Whom 
Palestine?; Davis, The Shenan
doah; Loveridge, Reptiles of the 
Pacific World; Merrill, Plant Life 
of the Pacific World; Nichols, 
Fishes and Shells of the Pacific 
World; and Curran, Insects of the 
Pacific World.

Youth Week Speaker

Scene For District Convention

••••Ja i i i
First Assembly of God Church

Modern St. Pot 
Chases Out Autos

ISLAND OF SARK —(?P)— ’Lhe 
tranquility of Sark, one of the 
smaller English Channel islands, 
which was rudely upset by motor 
vehicles during the war, w’ill be 
restored by an act of Sark’s parlia
ment.

The islfind’s pre-w'ar law forbid
ding the importation of automo
biles and trucks will be renewed 
when British troops have departed, 
and motor cars will be banished 
forever, in the words of the Dame 
of Sark, Mrs. Sybil Hathaway.

"You have no idea what our 
roads look like,” she observes. 
"The surfaces are torn to bits."

Until the Nazis landed in 1940 
w i t h heavy armored vehicles, 

I many Sarkese had never seen an 
automobile.

Only 90 Vehicles On 
Wolt’ers Surplus List

Only 90 vehicles are listed in the 
surplus property sale to be held 
at Camp Wolters March 18 through 
March 25, Mrs. M, B. Aj;jck, clerk 
of the Midland Price Board, said 
Saturday. A copy of the list may 
be seen at the board’s office in the 
courthouse.

Only a few pickups and general 
service trucks are available.

U'

A convention for the First As
sembly of God churches in the 
uecos District of West Texas will 
be held at the Midland church 
Monday and Tuesday.

Ministers from the territory from 
Midland west to El Paso and south 
to Del Rio as well as other min
isters of this denomination in near
by towns will attend.

The Rev. H. M. Sheats of Lub
bock, district superintendent, will 
have charge of the services. Miss 
Mollie Baird, missionary to India 
will be another feature of the two- 
day service, beginning at 2:30 p. m. 
Monday. On Tuesday evening a 
Christ’s Ambassadors rally is sched-

Monahans Show 
Starts Monday

MONAHANS—TLie eleventh an
nual Monahans Livestock Show, 
opening here Monday for a two-day 
run, is expected to draw entries 
from throughout West Texas, Coun
ty Agent John Mogford, general 
superintendent, said Saturday. The 
show Is open for all entries in the 
horse and dairy cattle divisions but 
is restricted to Ward, Reeves, Win
kler and Loving counties in 4-H 
and PFA club entries.

A parade in the downtown busi
ness district at 10:30 a. m. Mon
day will open the show. Judging of 
livestock wiU start at 1 p. m. ^nd 
continue until 4 p. m. A dance at 
the American Legion Hall at 9 p. m. 
will close the day’s program.

Judging in the horse show will 
start at 10 a. m. Tuesday. An auc
tion of club calves and lambs will 
be held at 2 p. m. Tuesday.

Tile ’Turks introduced coffee to 
Europe about 1683.

SHIELD EXPERT HERE
H. M. SHEVNAN, widely known 

expert of Chicago, will personally be 
at the Settles Hotel, Big Spring, 
Wednesday only, March 20, from 
9 A. M. to 4 P. M.

Mr. Shevnan says: ’The Zoetic 
Shield is a tremendous improvement 
over all former methods, effecting 
immediate results. It will not only 
hold the rupture perfectly no mat
ter the size or location but it will 
increase the circulation, strengthen 
the weakened parts, and thereby 
close the opening in ten days on 
the average case, regardless of heavy 
lifting, straining or any position 
the body may assume. A nationally 
known scientific method. No under 
straps or cumbersome arrangements 
and absolutely no medicines or 
medical treatments.
Mr. Shevnan will be grad to dem

onstrate without charge.
6509 N. Artesian Ave., Chicago 45 
Large incisional hernia or rupture 

following surgical operation 
especially solicited.

The Rev. Alsie H. Carleton, pas
tor of St. John’s Methodist 
Church in Lubbock, will be in 
charge of the Youth Emphasis 
Week observance at the First 
Methodist Church beginning with 
a service at 7:30 p. m. Sunday. 
One of the outstanding youth 
workers in the Northwest Texas 
Conference, Mr. Carleton will also 
be available for counsel. Adults 
as well as the young people are 
invited to these services to be 
conducted at 7:30 p. m. through 
Pi'iday. A special section will be 

reserved for the youths.

Shot Up In War And 
Shot Full Of Education

FORT LEWIS, WASH.—(fP)—Pfc. 
Gustaf A. Carlson of Coeur d’Al
ene, Ida., is regarded as the “prize 
specimen” of the information and 
education section of the Madigan 
convalescent center.

He had not finished his first year 
of high school when he went over
seas. During six months convales
cence here from two wounds he 
had become a full-fledged high 
school graduate and has 24 semes
ter hoiu's to his credit to enter 
college with when he is dis
charged.

Hit-Run Driver is 
Sought By Police

City police Saturday sought a 
hit-run driver who ran into an 
automobile owned by Johnny Sher
rod.

Sherrod got the license number 
of the car.

V e 1 d a

RING

AROUND

YOUR

CURLS

An exciting and wonderfully young ideo, this fashion of 
making o hot without a crown. Definitely Spring '46. 
We've bound the Milan straw with grosgroin, and added 
0 veil for extra enticement.

uled under the direction of the 
Rev. Frank Mack of Lubbock, dis
trict CA president. The district 
superintendent will speak Tuesday 
morning.

Announcement has been made by 
the Rev. Paul H. Coxe, pastor of 
the host church, that Evangelist J. 
Hartwick of Morrilton, Ark., will 
preach at a revival to be held at 
the church daily at 7:30 p. m.

The public is invited to all of 
these services.

C O L D  P R E P A R A T I O N S
Liquid — Tablets — Salve — Nose Drops 

Has satisfied millions for years.
CouUon Ur.o only os d irccled

Many Attend Cox 
Family Reunion 
At Garden City

GARDEN CITY — Mrs. Sallie 
Cox, 88, missed her first Glasscock 
County 4-H and FFA Stock Show 
Friday, but she is happy anyhow.

Wednesday of last week Mrs.- Cox 
had her family together for the 
first time since 1924, when the late 
Mr. Cox died.

They got together at her home 
here for a dinner and reunion. 
There were six sons and five 
daughters, and more grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren than were 
counted.

The boys include: Fred of Lov- 
ington, N. M.; Phin of Garden 
City; Jim of Las Cruces, N. M.; 
Sam of Tarzan; John of Snyder, 
and Charles of Garden City.

The girls were: Mrs. Virgie 
Brooks, Havana, Kan.; Mrs. Essie 
Chaney, Big Spring: Mrs. Eva Cun
ningham, Tarzan; Mrs. Iva Bry
ans, Garden City, and Mrs. Jennie 
Teele, Garden City.

Mrs. Cunningham (Eva) and 
Mrs. Bryans (Iva) are twins. 
Charles is the youngest son and 
Fred the oldest.

Mrs. Cox was ill and could not 
make the stock show Friday.

‘‘I V’
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White Shirts Guilty 
Of Inciting Mob

NEW YORK —(?P)— New York
ers have formed lines that extended 
around a city block for movies, 
liquor, clgarets, meat, nylons, but
ter, or what have you. But it re- 
quh’ed the cops to handle a mob 
that gathered in the Times Square 
section when a haberdasher ad
vertised white shirts.

The crowd not only hampered 
automobile traffic but interfered 
with such serious business as the 
attendance of bobby-soxers at an 
early movie show.

One of the last of 3,600 white 
shirts went to a man who de
clared :

“Without this. I don’t know 
how I could get married tomorrow 
night!”

S T Y U S T  IN BEAUTY

COUNTY CLERK ILL
Mrs. Susie G. Noble, county clerk, 

was confined to her home Satur
day because of illness.

UMEtMTS PHARMACY
CRAWFORD HOTEL BLDG. —  PHONE 1882

H O T E L  DRUE
SCHARBAUER HOTEL BLDG. —  PHONE 385

\ \

D e fd r e  y o u r
y o u r  C n o r l e s  - f a c e

is W ended'-fo-orcler
There's no ehonce for error— every chance for perfection—because 

you WATCH while our consultant studies your skin, 
you TRY your face powder on before you leave.

You hove a face powder that is created for your Individual skmfcnes— preferences—fashlb.a colors.
At $2.00, $3.00, $5.00. Introductory Box $1.00 ^

jEjOJV/
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Right'Dress Is Aid For Too Short Neck
By ALICIA HART 
NBA Staff Writer

Stop fretting because your neck 
seems too short to wear choker 
beads, dog collars or high-climbing 
scarves. Remember that your time 
to shine comes at night when the 
long-necked girls won’t look as 
ravishing as you do in off-shoulder 
gowns.

Wear your party-going frock as 
low-cut as you like. The expanse 
of exposed shoulders will give the 
illusion of all the added inches 
that you want your neck to have. 
Using the same shade of founda
tion-tint and powder for your neck 
and shoulders as you do for your 
face will also help to put this illu- . 
Sion Across.

Hollywood-trained actresses say 
the studio experts don’t worry about 
how short or long a girl’s neck Is, 
but how well she carries her head. 
A tip from one actress who car
ries her head as proudly as a queen 
—Mimi (“The Bamboo Blonde") 
Berry—is one to remember. Mimi

R E V I V A L
Beginning March 18 

Ending March 24
7:30 P. M.

At The Cotton Flat 
Baptist Church

Conducted By
REV. LOMER D. GREEN 

Everyone Invited!

McKean New Manager 
Of Monahans Chamber

MOINAHANS — Nolan McKean, 
public relations executive with the 
Cabot Carbon Company before his 
service as a major in the Army, has 
been employed as manager of the 
Monahans Chamber of Commerce. 
He succeeds Rausey Sewell, who 
resigned recently.

Defective Wiring Fire 
Put Out By Department

A small fire resulting from de
fective wiring was extinguished by 
the Midland Fire Department over 
the weekend at 1304 West Texas 
Street.

The residence belongs to Di". Kurt 
Lekisch. Only nominal damage re
sulted from the fire.

Certificates Recorded
Two officers had their certificates 

I of service recorded in the office of 
I the county clerk this weekend. 
They are William Zylstra, who was 
discharged at Gowen Field, Boise, 
Idaho, and Julian W. Alsobrook, 
discharged at Lincoln Army Air 
Field, Lincoln, Neb. Both were first 
lieutenants in the Army Aii- Forces.

MIMI BERRY: Queenly carriage.

says that in order to keep her neck 
out of her shoulders she tries to 
walk, stand and sit as though an 
unseen hand were pulling her hair 
at .the crown of her head.

Benjamin Franklin made no mon
ey from his inventions. He believed 
they should be contributed to the 
public, and refused patents. .

.»fWW«r_c«.. /w«.

Home Girls Should 
Help G. I.'s Foreign 
Wife Adjust To U. S.

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer 

Charm tip for home-girls who 
want to give GI Joe’s wife from 
abroad a great, big welcome: re
member that her habits are con
ditioned by the customs of her 
country.

The climate of her country, for 
instance, may be the reverse of 
ours. Knowing this, it would be 
nice of you to help Joe’s wife shop

Down Filled
PILLOWS

All new down filling, res- 
cillient, long life . . . at
tractively covered.. Size 21” 
X 27". Weight 1 lb; 10 oz.

Shop PENNEY'S for
BEDSPREADS

Soft as snow-drifts! Thickly 
tufted chenille spreads—some 
plain, others beautifully dec
orated with colorful floral de
signs. In frosty white and 
soft boudotr colors.

12-05
LYDIA GREY

Cleansing Tissues 9 9 « O 9 9 box 25*̂̂

JEAN LOYE^fHabits differ.

for clothing—if hers isn’t adequate 
—or tide her over with loans until 
the duds she brought will be right 
for the season.

If her habits of eating are dif
ferent from yours—here Australian- 
born radio and concert singer Jean 
Love steps up to speak for the girls 
from “down-under”—remember that 
both table manners and foods dif
fer in various countries.

Jean says that in all probability 
the Australian girl has never tasted 
the juice of the grapefruit, the 
prune or the tomato. So, if she 
doesn’t drink these juices or give 
them to her baby, don’t criticize 
or even raise your eyebrows.

Don’t mark her table manners as 
being in bad form, just because 
they differ from yours. According 
to Jean, an Australian girl who 
arches the tines of her fork down
ward, picks up peas by the difficult 
method, and keeps her fork in her 

! left hand when transfering food 
I to her mouth is following the ap- 
I proved custom of her country.

Buy At FIREITOME During

THRIFTY DAYS SALE

S T E E L  P L A ¥  G Y M  . . . .  S 4 . 9 5
Keeps the children happy — has two swings and a trapeze. I t ’s made of extra 
heavy steel, exceptionally strong and sturdy in every construction detail. 
Finished in bright red and green. About seven feet high.

105 So. 
Main fire$tone Phone

586

TackanecJ Kitchen' Eases Housewife's Headaches
I found the way to amazing 

N e w  V IT A L IT Y .. .P E P ., ,

better looks!

Planned in units, this typical modern kitchen, 
on the housewife’s budget and still provide

Photo from Generela Electric 
with the adjacent laundry room, is designed to be easy 
her with a labor-saving housework center.

By KAY SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer

Homemakers’ dreams of more 
leisure and less housework in the 
postwar world are coming true. Al

andproved mechanical equipment 
better utilization of space.

New appliances displayed recently 
at the Chicago housewares show 
indicate that designers and mapu-

zone when the door is opened.
[ Coffee makers that brew the bev
erage at lightning speed and keep 
it hot indefinitely, electric egg 
beaters so slender they fit in a

though simply pushing a. button faeturers have given deep thought drawer and portable electric broil-
will not yet solve the family’s cook
ing, washing and cleaning prob
lems, many burdensome household 
tasks have been lightened by im-

Midland Boy Expecfs 
To Go To ETO Soon

Pvt. Ray Dennis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Dennis of Midland, is 
visiting in .the city with his par
ents.

He is on pass from Sheppard 
Field, where he has just completed 
basic training. He is leaving soon 
for overseas service in Europe.

Dennis expects to transfer to a 
paratroop unit.

POLICE SEEK OWNER OF CAR 
PARKED FOR THREE DAYS

An automobile with a New Mex
ico license plate was reported to 
Midland police over the weekend 
as having been parked in the busi
ness district for three days.

Officers seek the owner.

RESIDENT REPORTS CAMERA 
STOLEN FROM HOME

Mrs. H. E. Skipper, 605 S. Weath
erford Sti-eet, reported to city po
lice over the weekend a camera had 
been taken from her residence.

She had been out of town for 
several days and missed it when 
she returned.

to streamlining the kitchen and 
laundry room, centers of heaviest 
housework. Budget-guided house
wives, yearning for a modern kit
chen, will be attracted by the 
“packaged kitchen” idea. These 
kitchens are planned in units—re
frigerator storage unit, sink and 
work table unit and cooking unit. 
They are standardized so that
equipment for each may be pur- , .,,, , , . . ...
Chased separately, as the budget

ers are other practical boons to 
serious cooks.

Wash day fatigue will be lessened 
considerably with equipment such 
as a non-vibrating washing ma
chine which doesn’t have to be 
anchored to the floor, a clothes 
dryer which eliminates the back
breaking walk to the clothesline 
with heavy wet wash and a' col-

The air conditioning plant for 
the Capitol, Senate and House of
fice buildings in Washington has 
a daily refrigerating capacity equiv
alent to the melting of a block of 
ice 50 feet by 50 feet.

permits.
Some of the new kitchen sinks 

boast not only an electric dish
washer but an electric garbage dis
posal attachment which fits into 
the sink drain and chews up a 
mjealtime’s accumulation of gar
bage. One company has turned 
out a super-compact unit that has 
a sink and a combination dish
washer and clothes washer, all in 
one cabinet.
No Defrosting

A refrigerator that doesn’t re
quire defrosting and has a builtin 
frozen food locker is another eye- 
opener for housewives. This same 
model has a lamp which kills bac
teria and ends annoying food odors.

Stoves have come in for their 
share of redesigning. One of the 
most notable improvements is the 
deeper broiler compartment so con
structed that the broiler rack swings 
or pulls completely out of the heat

SAND & GRAVEL
Processed to meet state ani 

federal .specifications. 
Delivered In Midland. 

Reasonable Prices.
WEST TEXAS 

SAND & GRAVEL CO.
Phone 9000 Big Soring. Tex. Box 501

D id  Y o u K n o w ?
When that significant law of the science of nutrition and 
elimination is generally recognized and applied, the great- 
vidual health will have been est advance possible in indl 
achieved.

Dr. Henry Schiichiing Jr.
Naturopathic Physician 

1200 W. WaU — Midl and

roller attachment to make ironing 
of shirt sleeves a cipch.

THESE TWO STEPS may help you. So if you are subject to poor 
digestion or suspect deficient red-blood as the cause of your

complication or focal infection, 
biS Ionic may be just what you need. It is especially designed 
(1) to promote the flow of VITAL DIGESTIVE JUICES in the 
stomach and (2) to build-up BLOOD STRENGTH when defi- 
cient. These are two important results. Thus you get fresh 
vitality. . .  pep. . .  do your work better. . .  become 
animated. . ,  more attractive! SSS Tonic has helped 
millions . . .  you can start today, , .  at drug stores 
in 10 and 20 oz. sizes. © S.S.S. Co.

BUIID STURDY H?AITH and  ( ta p  S lA lW A RT .  S t EADY • S t RONG

helps build
STURDY HEALTH

f ,7

'I? var.yi

New Head
F l a t t e r y
For

JANE MARKER
Who Appears in Warner Bros. Production 

' "SARATOGA TRUNK"
Wearing a Studio Style Hat

As Modeled:

20.95
Others

5.00 to 29.95

Right: As seen in
HARPER'S BAZAAR

Long line jacket, 
.slim-thin skirt in an 

impeccably tailored suit 
of pure worsted.

55.00

Below: As seen in
VOGUE

The voluminous look in 
a coat of all worsted crepe.

Braid bound and 
tightly belted.

59.95

Mi

9 /VlrO -̂

Just One From Our Large Collection
Easter is coming to a head and the climatic moment 
is when you set atop your coiffure a gay, exciting new 
Easter bonnet. We have lush flower gardens poised 
on shiny straws, suave hats sparkling with jewels, 
sophisticated millinery creations for lucky gals to 
wear. Come in soon for your wonderful Easter 
chapeau.

Everybody's
A JO ANN SHOP

S.AYS:
YOU'RE GOING SOFT THIS SPRING
For the first time in years you're completely 

feminine. Your shoulders curve out, your waistline dips 
in ond your hips again ploy an important role. 

It's your new look— the Swonsdown look. And you'll find 
it in our exclusive collection of Swonsdown

coots and suits.

Everybody's
A JOANN SHOP
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THOUGHTFULNESS 
KEY FOR CHARM
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IS 'Wistful Winner
NEA Staff Writer 

You always recall with a sigh of 
pleasure the woman who turns her 
imagination loose on the little ges
tures she makes. In the final 
analysis of Mrs. Whoosit’s charm, 
one is quite apt to say: “That’s the 
secret of it.”

This Mrs. W. packages a gift 
exquisitely. She writes charming 
“thank you” notes, and writes them 
promptly so that they also bear the 
compliment of a quick response. If 
you express curisoity about a book, 
she’ll send you her copy.

If she sends you a sample of her 
cooking, it will be the perfect speci
men of its kind and exalted by 
fragile dish and dainty cloth. The 
flower-gift you remember from her 
garden is not so much the bouquet 
as is the sum total of blossoms and 
basket, painted to match one vari
ety of posies, ribbon-tied in the 
color of another.

We could all be this woman we 
admire if we'd take the trouble. 
Anybody who wants to chalk up 
her charm score could do it by 
taking the trouble to turn her 
imagination loose on the simple 
gestures she makes.

Wooden boards as covers were 
first abandoned in favor of paper 
by the craftsmen who bound books 
of the printer Aldus of Venice in 
the 16th century.

K C B S
Dreams of fame and fortune seem apparent already as two-year- 
old Frances Teplitsky of Philadelphia wistfully ponders her new 
title of Beauty Queen. Five hundred soldiers in Lido, Italy, se
lected her as their queen when her cousin, Albert Kramer of Phila
delphia, entered her picture in a contest among 57 others. The 

prize will be a painting of the child.
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Midland, Texas 
1 2 3 0 on your dial

FIRST IN NEWS
FIRST IN ENTERT.AINMENT
• Mutual Broadcasting System
• The Texas State Network 
WEEK OF MARCH 17, 1946. 
(Days of the week abbreviated)

Week-Day Schedule
3:45—Pep-Up Period.
7:15—Conroe Round-Up (S) 
7:15—Barron’s Saddlery Show (F) 
;:30—'News (Barrow Furniture) 

(M.W’ ,F) (Midland Tire) 
(T,Th,S)

:45—Mary Ann Shop (M,F)
:4.5—United, Inc. (S)
:00—Breakfast Club.
:00—My True Story.
:25—Music.
:30—Music.
:45—Morning Devotional.
:00—News (Marshall Furniture) 
:15—Exercycle Club (M-F)
:30—Music With Coffee (Odessa 

Merchants) (T-S)
:00—News (Butter-Kist) (T,Th) 

(Waites Jewelry) (M,W,P) 
:15—Odessa Cleaners 
:30—Midland Drug Co.
:30—Christian Science (S;
:45—White’s “Between The 

Lines.”
;00—Music As You Like It.
;15—News (Dunagan Sales)
;30—Mood Melodies 
:45—Mjnimax Roundup (Higgin

botham, Lamesa) (MF")
:00—Cedric Foster News (Iva’s) 
:00—Metropolitan Opera (S)
:15—Church of Christ, Midland. 
:30—Queen For A Day.
;00—Morton Downey.
:15—A1 Pearce Show 
: 15—Kiddies Toggery (W)
:30—Ladles Be Seated.
:00—Erskine Johnson.
:15—Bride and Groom.
:45—Afternoon Tunes.
:00—Health Program (T)
:00—Library Progi-am (Th)
:15—Dick Tracy 
:30—Afternoon Tunes.
:30—Gospel Melodies (W).
:30—OPA Program (Th)
.45—Hop Harrigan.
:00—Jane Arden (A&M 

Packing Co.)
:15—News A & L Lumber 

and Abell & McHargue.
:30—Captain Midnight.
:45—Tom Mix.
:00—Pulton Lewis (Midland 

Motor Car Co.)
:15—Dr. Watt (Odessa) (MWP) 

Palace Drug (T,Th,S) Re
quest Show.

:30—Danceland (M,W,P)
:30—Evening Worship Hour (T) 
:30—Dr. J. E. Lathan (Th)
:00—Log Cabin Music.
:15—News (Banner Creamery) 
:30—Varieties.
:45—United, Inc. (W)
:00—Gabriel Heatter.
:15—C&H Food Store and Mkt. 

(Th)
:15—American Pageant (Ray 

Gwyn Office Supply) (T) 
:30—Varieties.
:00—Varieties
:00—News Of Tomorrow.
: 15—Family Altar Time.
: 30—SIGN OFF.

Peleliu Naiive Gives $100 To Uniled Stales
AP Newsfeatures

WASHINGTON —(/P)- Democ
racy is appreciated on Peleliu is
land, the U. S. Treasury learned 
when Gen. P. C. Rogers, Marine 
commander there, forwarded a gift 
of $100, the life savings of an is
land resident who wanted to 
“help.”

Rogers wrote:
“Enclosed herewith is a money 

order for one hundred ($100) dol
lars made in favor of the Treas
urer of the United States.

“This sum was delivered to the 
Island Commander by a native 
who stated that he wished to con
tribute to the funds of the United

N O T I C E !
FOR PICKUP 

AND DELIVERY  ̂ :

of trunks or baggage '
of any kind!

t/ l

i-
TEM PORARY PHONE

7 1 7
REEVES BROTHERS >

States. The donor, Lubuage, was 
born on the island of Yap and is 
now employed by the Palau Islands 
Military Government Unit at a 
wage of forty (.40) cents per day. 
During his spare time he makes 
and sells souvenir models of native 
canoes. The proceeds of these sales 
plus his daily wage have been com
bined to make up his donation. 
When questioned as to the reason 
for this donation, his reply, made 
through an interpreter, was ‘Am
erican government good, I wish to 
help.’

“ It is believed that this gift, 
which includes every cent owned 
by Lubuage, is unique even among 
the long list of voluntary contri
butions to the United States Gov
ernment . . .

“It is requested that appropriate 
aalmowledgement of this contribu
tion be sent to Lubuage (No. 161) 
in care of the U. S. Navy Military 
Government, Palau Islands.”

An engraved citation has been 
sent to Lubuage*. It reads:

“In recognition of the patriotic 
and generous donation made to 
the United States, this citation is 
awarded to Lubuage.”
(Signed)

FRED M. VINSON 
Secretary of the Treasury

8
9 

10 
10
10

Sunday Schedule

fick  Yourself a

by D u B a r r y

Spring is in the air! Look the way

you feel . . .  achieve a wonderful 

Springtime flower-glow with the 

tender colors of DuBarry Face 

Powder, dusted lightly over 

DuBarry Foundation Lotion.

7:30—Coffee Concerts.
8:00—Sermons In Song.
8:15—Morning Melodies.
8:45—North Side Church of Christ 
9:00—Assembly of God.
9:30—Southenaires.

10:00—Voice of Prophecy.
10:30—ISN News (Ivas Jewelry) 
10:45—Hawaiian Music.
11:00—First Christian Church 
12:00—Luncheon Serenade.
12:15—Fashion Plashes From 

Everybody’s.
12:30—News (Jo Ann Shop and 

Everybody’s)
12:45—Hit Parade (Jo Ann Shop) 
1:00—Lutheran Hour.
1:30—Musical Varieties.
1:45—Colored Church of Christ. 
2:00—Elmer Davis.
2:15—Dairy Farmer
2:30—Tabernacle Baptist (Crane)
3:Q0—Darts for Dough.
3:30—True Detective Mysteries 
4:00—Those Webstjrs.
4:30—Counter Spy.
5:00—Philco Radio Hall of Fame. 
5:30—Sunday Evening Party.
6:00—Drew Pearson.
6:15—Midland Drug Co.
6:30—Adventm-es In Rhytlim.
7:00—News (Texas Electric)
7:15—Evening Melodies.
7:30—First National Bank (Mid

land).
7:45—Gabriel Heatter.
8:00—First Baptist Church 
8:45—Jimmie Fidler.
9:00—Take Your Choice.
9:15—Evening Reveries.
9:30—Old Fashioned Revival Hour 

10:30—SIGN OFF.

n
K Z . o m . L n g  t v e n t s

SUNDAY
Sandwiches, coffee and cake will 

be served at the Salvation Army 
USO for service men and their 
wives from 4 to 9 p. m.

# # ♦
MONDAY

Mrs. Tkylor Cole will be hostess 
or a meeting of the Woman’s Auxil
iary of the Trinity Episcopal Church 
at 3:30 p. m. at her home, 803 West 
Storey.

The Woman’s Auxiliary of the 
First Presbyterian Church will meet 
at 3 p. m. at the church.

Circles of the First Methodist 
WSCS will meet at 3:15 p. m. as 
follows: Bellen Bennett, Sohar- 
bauer Educational Building with 
Mrs. L. M. Fielding as hostess: 
Winnie Prothro, Mrs. Bill Wyche, 
401 North Carrizo; Laura Haygood, 
Mrs. W. C. Murphy, 201 Club Drive: 
M!ary Scharbauer, Scharbauer Ed
ucational Building with Mrs. T. A. 
Fannin as hostess.

The First Baptist WMU Circles 
will meet at 3 p. m.: Annie Bar
ron, Mrs. B. C. Girdley, 1900 West 
Missouri: Lottie Moon, Mrs. Mae 
Ward, 1209 North Big Spring: Re- 
bekah, Mrs. A. B. Clement, 506 
West Louisiana: Mary Martha, Mrs. 
Barbara Wall, 601 North Marien- 
field: Mary Elizabeth Truly, Mrs. 
George D. Woodford, 2100 West 
Kentucky: Lockett, Mi’s. O. L. 
Heairren,. 716 West Louisiana.

A meeting of t.he Adult Work
shop of the Community Theater 
will meet at 7:30 p. m. at the Civic 
Auditorium.

The First Presbyterian Bible 
Class will meet at 7:30 p. ni. at the 
church.

Members of the Midland Choral 
Club will meet at 7:50 p. m. with 
Mrs. Ben Dansby, 723 Cuthbert.

The Woman’s Council of the 
First Christian Church will meet 
at 1 p. m. at the chm’ch for a 
luncheon.

Members of the B&PW Club will 
meet at 7:30 p. m. in the Private 
Dining Room of the Scharbauer 
Hotel. ♦ * ★
TUESDAY

The annual banquet for Midland 
High School seniors sponsored by 
the First Baptist WMU will be 
held at 7 p. m. in the Young Peo
ple’s Department.

Alma Ruth Streeter, 709 North 
D, will be hostess for a meeting 
of the Margie Schumate YWA of 
the First Baptist Church at 7:30 
p. m.

A meeting of the North Elemen
tary School P-TA will be held at 
3:30 p. m. at the school.

The membership committee of 
the Community Theater w'ill meet 
at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday in the Civic 
Auditorium.

Mem’oers of the Midland High 
School P-TA will meet at 8 p. m. 
at the school. * « *
WEDNESDAY

Mrs. Guy Cowden, 1100 West Illi- 
ior Workshop of the Community The- 
the Woman’s Wednesday Club at 
3 p. m.

The Modern Study Club will meet 
at 3 p. in. with Mrs. W. E. Price,

617 Cuthbert.

Lent Service will be held at 7:30 
p. m. by the Grace Lutheran Church 
at the Trinity Episcopal Church.

Holy Communion will be held at 
10 a. m. at the Trinity Episcopal 
Church. The Bible Class will meet 
at 10:30 a. m.

Mrs. Bessie Rotan will be hostess 
for a meeting of the Women’s Mis
sionary Council of the First As
sembly of God Church.« * «
THURSDAY

The Gh’l Scout Leaders Club will 
meet at 9:30 a. m. in the Chil
dren’s Library in the courthouse.

The Fine Ai’ts’ Club will be hos
tess for a meeting of the City- 
County Federation of Women’s 
Clubs at 3:30 p. m. at the home of 
Mrs. Andrew Faskin, 1511 West 
Missouri.

Members of the Needlecraft Club 
will meet at 3 p. m. with Mrs. H. 
H. Watson,. 1701 West Holloway.

A covered-dish luncheon will be 
held at 1 p. m. at the Masonic 
Hall for the Star Club.

Members of the Palette Club and 
their guests will meet at the stu
dio on North Colorado at 1 p. m. 
for a luncheon.

A luncheon meeting of the B & 
PW Club will be' held at 12 upon 
in the Blue Room of the Schar
bauer Hotel. Reservations are to 
be made to Mrs. Ernestine Hough 
at 2099-J.

The Midland County Library ra
dio program will be heard at 4 
p. m. over KCRS.41 *
FRIDAY

Mrs. George Slentz and Mrs. F. L. 
Hawk will be hostess for the lunch
eon meeting of the Ladies Associa
tion of the Midland Country Club 
at 1 p. m. at the club. Golf will 
begin at 9:30 a. m. and foursome 
bridge will be played during the 
afternoon.

The Belmont Bible Class ■will 
meet at 3 p. m. in the First Meth
odist Educational Building.* * «
SATURDAY

The Children’s Theater and Jun
ior Worshop of the Community The
ater will meet in the Civic Audi
torium.

Mrs. Glee Munro of San Angelo 
will be presented in a book review 
at 3 p. m. in the Crystal Ballroom 
of the Scharbauer Hotel at 3 p. m. 
under the sponsorship of the Beta 
Sigma Phi.

The Moment Musical Club will 
meet at 11 a. m. in the'Watson 
School of Music Studio.

EXERCISE FIRMS 
MUSCULAR GIRDLE

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer 

Your front-line defense of a good 
figure is your own muscular girdle. 
What suffers besides your shape 
when you allow this “girdle’s” pow
erful bands to grow saggy are prac
tically the works: respiration, di
gestion, circulation and elimination.

Need to take up the slack? Take 
exercise. Here are two routines, 
designed to make your muscular 
girdle as strong, taut and elastic 
as a good postwar corset:

For the first exercise, sit on the 
floor with legs oustretched. With
out bending your back, come for
ward from the hips and try to 
touch your toes. You won’t be able 
to make the contact until you’ve 
practiced this one for several days, 
but effort counts as exercise.

For the second, lie on your back 
on the floor with arms outstretched 
above your head. Keeping arms 
up and heels glued to the floor, 
pull up to a sitting position, using 
your abdominal muscles to hoist 
you. Return to position and relax: 
take this one only a few times at 
first. Increase the count daily as 
soreness in abdominal muscles 
gradually disappears.

Records His Discharge 
47 Years After War

BELLEVILLE, ILL.—()P)—Among 
the hundreds of crisp new World 
War II discharge papers registered 
with the county recorder here, a 
yeUowed, old-fashioned discharge 
certificate dated May 8, 1899, has 
just been recorded for the first 
time. It was issued to Capt. Fred 
J. Schrader, who served with the 
Fourth Illinois Regiment at Au
gusta, Ga., during the Spanish- 
American conflict.

The turnip was first cultivated 
in England in 1724.

Demobilization Rings 
British Wedding Bells

LONDON —(TP)—British girls got 
the husbands they waited for, re
ports the ministry of health. Since 
the troops started returning for 
demobilization, weddings h a v e  
boomed. Tabulations show that In 
July, August and September 1945 
there were 118,723 marriages—36,- 
421 more than the same period of 
1944.

The Nizam of Hyderabad, in In
dia, owns outright more than a bil
lion dollars worth of emeralds, dia
monds, rubies and gold.

N E W  S E R V I C E  A D D E D !
WE NOW' HAVE A

R E P A I R  S E R V I C E
FOR

TYPEWRITERS—ADDING MACHINES—CASH REGISTERS- 
MIMEOGRAPHS—DICTAPHONES—CHECKWRITERS, ETC. 

Experienced Guaranteed Service

CA LL H. O. PONDER AT

T O T ' S  G U L F  S E R V I C E
Phone 868 501 W. Wall

F @ ii  S F iili.S P E S IfiL
You'll be (driving your cor more—

Dust will be blowing—
Cars may overheat—

Here's A Special Value To Help Care For Yoar Car;
1. Lubricate. 6. Clean and adjust spark
2. Change oil to summer plugs.

weight. 7. Clean fuel pump.
3. Install new oil filter 8. Clean and adjust

cartridge. carburetor.
4, Wosh with high pressure 9. Clean distributor.

washer. 10. Pack front wheels.
5. Flush radiator.

S 0 8 5
SPECIAL THIS W E E K ____________

MimEIY-YOlliCI MOTOBS, Lid.
AUTHORIZED  
223 E. Wall

DEALERS 
Phone 64

J

the chu>d.e.
E V E R -D R Y

. J c U U M C y i J t e  UcuUi>itcK,4MA£Ar 

y i A a d e J t e c f t i ,

. . .  a.'yucL

J

C R A W F Q R O  M Q T F L .B L U

Effective Now
We Have Returned 

To Active Operation 
Of The

SOUTH
SIDE

CROCEBY
AND MARKET 

419 S. Main —  Ph. 928
We will be associated with 

our son, F. G. Abbott, in 
serving our customers.

We thank you for your 
patronage in the post 
and solicit your continu
ed good will and trade.

MR. AND MRS.

1. Fc Jkbbo!!

O U R  P R I C E S  
ARE  S T A R OA R O!

O U R  S E R V I C E
S U P E R !

■i

D O N ' T  T A K E  k  C H A N C E
T H E  A C H E C K E E !

Pho ne 70 V

Pho ne 211
C H E C K E R  C A B  C 0 .

H. C. WATSON, Manager

4)
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Ward County Sheriff 
Not To Seek Election

MONAHANS — Irby Dyer, Ward 
County sheriff for 20 years, has 
announced that he will not seek 
re-election this year. He has made 
no statement concerning his fu
ture plans.

W. B. “Blackie” McNerlin, dep
uty sheriff and former night po
licemen for the city, and Paul T. 
Carr, former Monahans business 
man recently discharged from mil
itary service, have announced their 
candidacies for the office.
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Water Wei! Service
Electric Pumps —  Windmills

installed and serviced 

Parts and Materials Furnished

WIkoie-DavIs
Phone 2066-J 410 S. Jefferson

WELCOME 4-H BOYS
and

4-COUNTY VISITORS

1  A Y G 
O F F I C E  S U P P L Y
Phone 173 215 W. Wall

" 1

HOT A

'FISH' 
SIOEY
it's absolutely 
true when we 

tell you that —
when you bring your soil

ed clothes to us you cun'] 

be assured that they will]

receive the best of care and we will return them to you 
crisp, fresh and ready for wearing, spotlessly clean! Try 
our cleaning today— you'll be more than satisfied with 
the prompt service and the deluxe work!

H A B I T  C L l A M E i S
109 N. Pecos Phone 1777

Make Our HABIT Your Habit

F o r  L i t t l e  M i s t e r
Knitted suits with the 

trousers of solid pastels 

and swank little T-shirts 

with vari colored stripes 

going round and round. 
FOR THE COOLER DAYS 

ITHERE ARE CUTE 
CARDIGANS

CONTRASTING IN COLOR

a n d  H i s  S i s t e r  I

PINAFORE!
The 1946 Spring crop of 

pinafores is really some

thing to tell about. Little 

Miss will feel very special 

wearing o n e  from our 

multitudinous collection.

TO TOP OFF HER 
PINAFORE, THERE'S A 

PERKY PIQUE BONNET.

K i d d l e s  T o g g e r y
103 X. Maricnfield JOSEPHINE EICON Phone 1691

\

Clara Bow, the “It”  Girl of 
the 1920s, set the flapper’s fash
ion pace with this neat bonnet 
pulled well down over her curly 
windblown bob.

Flapper's Cloche Stages Comeback
By EPSIE KINARD 

NEA Staff Writer
NEW YORK—(NEA)—The Clara 

(“It” Girl) Cloche is back. Al
though inspired by Broadway’s 
kiddingest musical, the “Billion 
Dollar Baby,” which pokes hilarious 
fun at the flaming 20s, the hat 
that’s been pulled out of the show 
is not a gag.

There was no tongue in the cheek 
of Manhattan’s swank milliner,
Sally Victor, who designed it. And 
proof that girls who’re buying it 
are not foolin’ are the orders on 
the books, which she says are ter
rific.

“Of course,” says the designer, 
“they’ll wear it with trim little 
suits—not with beaded dresses with 
waistlines that come down to here.”
To indicate where (in the torrid 
20s), Mrs. Victor bent down and 
touched her knees.

The next day after this cloche 
was launched—worn with a “flap
per-girl” wig which wasn’t a fright- 
wig, either — Manhattan’s hair
dressers were busy chopping off 
“scrub-lady” buns. Proof that the 
wind-blown bob is not a gag? Girls 
don’t yield their long locks to the 
scissors just for fun.

sCP*

I;

The modem version of the 
flaming flapper hat is this head- 
hugging cloche of pumice gray 
felt, trimmed with dotted gray 
veil and ribbon streamers.

Ex-West Texas Cowpuncher Passes 
Through City On Cross-Country Trip

Dave Satterwhite biev/ into Mid
land along with the high winds and 
sand Friday afternoon.

His progress wasn’i near as speedy 
as that of the sand, because he was 
riding a six-year-old half-Arabian 
mare, and has been for 24 days.

Satterwhite, a 59-year-old ex- 
■(Vest Texas cowboy. ex-37th Ar
tilleryman of the first world war, 
and ex-Navy civil service employe, 
left San Diego, Calif., on February 
8 on a cross-country horseback ride 
which he hopes will put him in New 
York April 15. He has been on the 
road 33 days, but has had several 
lay-overs at various points to rest 
both himself and his mare, June.
In Good Condition

He and June both are in excel
lent shape, although he has a bad 
cold picked up in New Mexico. 
He was pretty tired after battling 
strong winds since leaving Odessa 
at 1 p. m. Friday, the Long Beach, 
Calif., man admitted as he caught 
up on his letter writing in the 
lobby of the Buckner Hotel. He 
arrived here at 5:15 p. m. June 
was spending the night in a corral 
near the Farmer’s Co-Operative 
Gin, restmg up for resumption of 
the trip at 6 a. m. Saturday.

Satterwhite hopes to be the first 
man to officially make a cross
country tour on horseback. Al
ready he has been hailed as the 
first person to cross the Great 
American Desert using only one 
horse and having no assistance in 
providing food and water for him
self and his mount. At Pecos he 
was informed he had beaten by 
about 19 hours the Pony Expre.ss 
record run from the Pacific Coast 
to that Reeves County city. He 
registers in each town he passes 
through.
Once Visited Here

“I ’m back in familiar country 
now,” Satterwhite said, “and the 
going will be easier.” He visited 
Midland in January, 1928, when 
he and several other cowboys came 
here to load cattle purchased from 
the Diamond H Ranch by Joy and 
Charlie Graham of Dundee and 
Abilene. He was born and raised 
at Wichita Falls.

The idea for his journey was 
born when doctors advised him to 
spend some time on a dude ranch 
to recuperate from a general run
down condition caused by his serv
ice as a Navy civil service employe 
in the Hawaiian Islands. Rather 
than risk his neck among the dudes, 
he started his long trek eastward. 

He averages about 40 miles per

day, and makes one- or two-day 
rest stops about every 500 miles. 
He was in El Paso Tuesday, March 
5, where June was fitted with her 
second set of shoe^ for the trip. 
The shoes put on her there were 
plated with horseshoe borum, a 
metal said to be harder even than 
diamonds, and was guaranteed that 
the shoes would carry him through 
to New York City, So far the shoes 
haven’t shown a sign of wear, Sat
terwhite said. He left El Paso 
Thursday. March 7.
Gaining Weight

He is riding with a stripped sad
dle and carries only a blanket roll 
and a slicker. He ships his changes 
of clothing ahead at each rest stop, 
and he expects to get out of his 
dust-soaked overalls and jumper 
at Abilene Tuesday.

Satterwhite says the trip already 
has aided his health and that he is 
gaining weight. He has had no 
ailments since he started his jour
ney, although he hadn’t ridden a 
horse since 1934.

He expects to be back through 
Midland in early summer, but this 
time it won’t be on horseback. Sat
terwhite plans to drive a bright 
new automobile back to California.

June? She’ll be in a luxury 
trailer hooked on behind, the 
leathery-faced rider says.

Aslin Jumps From Pfe, 
To Sergeant Same Day

D. W. Aslin, who last week vol
unteered for re-enlistment in the 
Army Air Forces as a private fu'st 
class, received a quick promotion. 
On the day of his acceptance he 
was promoted to the grade of staff 
sergeant.

Aslin, who was discharged from 
the AAF Oct. 16, 1945, was made 
a sergeant under provisions of a 
new regulation authorizing certain 
specialists to be re-enlisted in their 
former grades. He formerly was a 
staff sergeant with the 426th Ba.se 
Unit. He served five years and 
three_ months before re-enlisting 
at trie Midland Army recruiting 
station.

Mrs. Aslin resides at 400 South 
Pecos Street.,

FOR YOUR

H O U S E
M O V I I I G

Write, Wire or Phone
J. P. HINSLEY 

J. S. KIRKPATRICK
P. O. Box 1257 Phone 2258

MIDLAND, TEXAS
Insurance to meet all requirements

FOR—
•  Automobile e Accident

•  Hospitalization
•  Life •  Fire •M a rin e

•  Casualty

INSURANCE
See —

Roy McKee
1 14-A S. Main Phone 495

F R EE  
BUS

Transporlaiion
Every Siisday 

Marniiig
Houle No 1 —

City bus leaves court house at 
9:30 a. m. and covers regular 
“West” route, arriving at First 
Baptist Church at 9:40 a.m. for 
Simday School. Simply tell 
driver “First Baptist Church” 
— No charge.

Rouie No. 2 —
City bus leaves City Trailer 
Camp 9:20 a. m. every Sunday 
—to Permian Village—East on 
West Texas to North C and 
thence over regular “North” 
route to First Baptist Church.

Both buses will leave 
from rear of auditor
ium immediately after 
morning services to re
turn over some route.

WATCH  
FOR THE SIGN

"Free Bus 
First Baptist 

Church"
★  ★  ★  

Sunday Schedule
Sunday School 

9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship 

10:55 A. M.
Training Union 

6:15 P. M.
Evening Worship 

7:30 P. M.

Red Tape Cut In 
Sale Of Surplus 
Equipment Here

A sale of surplus property at the | 
Midland Army Air Field under a ; 
new streamlined method will be . 
held Monday, March 25, Lt. John | 
Watkins, salvage officer, announced I 
Saturday. The procedure for the 
sale was set at a conference in San 
Antonio recently. I

The new method does away with 
most of the red tape formerly con- l 
nected with surplus equipment | 
sales. No contracts and no ad- 1 
vance deposits will be required, ■ 
Lieutenant Watkins said. Vet- j 
eran’s priorities do not apply to 
the sale and only military person
nel and civilian employes of the 
Wa’r Department are ineligible.

The surplus supplies, in lots, will 
be made available for inspection 
from Monday, March 18, through 
Friday, March 22, at the salvage 
warehouse, building T-525, at 'the 
field. The warehouse will be open 
daily from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m., 
and bid slips may be obtained and 
sealed bids on designated lots may 
be deposited in the building. Bids 
may also be sent to the salvage of
ficer by mail.
Other Sales Planned

Bids will be opened publicly by 
the salvage officer on Monday, 
March 25, in he presence of the 
contracting officer. Awards will 
be made to the highest bid on each 
individual lot, and the successful 
bidder will be notified by mail, tele
phone or othea- methods. Pur
chasers will be. allowed five days 
in which to pay for and claim the 
property, and the property must be 
removed by the buyer at his own 
expense.

The right to reject any bid which 
does not represent the best obtain
able price as compared with pre
vailing market prices is reserved 
by the supply officer. The property 
will be sold on a "where is, as is, 
all or none” basis. Lieutenant Wat
kins said.

Other sales will be held at reg
ular intervals in the future, it was 
announced.

BIG SPRING VISITOR
M/Sgt. James C. McNeil, local 

Army recruiter, was in Big Spring 
on business Saturday.

KNUCKLE MASSAGE 
HELPS SKIN TONE

4 ....

ml

fe.. I.
JOAN M A R L O W E :  Uses 

knuckles.
By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

“Walking”  your little fist up the 
muscular patlis of your face de
scribes knuckle massage, which cos
meticians say is the best way to 
keep skin in tone and contours safe 
from slips.

Taught the trick by a famed 
masseuse, career-girl Joan Marlowe 
—she’s co-publisher of the Theater 
Information Bulletin—says she uses 
it to give herself the equivalent of 
an expensive facial.

Her technique is to make a loose 
fist and to “walk” it by its second- 
joint knuckles up from the chin 
line, all around her face. Joan ap
plies a good night cream to her skin 
before she begins her knuckle mas
sage. When skin warms Up and the 
first application of cream vanishes, 
she smooths on a second film of 
cream, and knuckles some more.

Ti-y her method and see if it isn’t 
an . improvement over those half
hearted measures of stroking cream 
on your skin.

Veteran Associated 
V/ilh Grocery Firm

A veteran, F. G. Abbott, who 
served in the Pacific Theater, will 
be associated with his father, B. F. 
Abbott, in operation of the South 
Side Grocery in Midland.

The store, located^at 419 South 
Main Street in Midland, is resum
ing operation under ownership and 
management of the Abbotts.

Young Abbott entered service in 
January three years ago. He re
cently was discharged after more 
than thi-ee years service including 
overseas time.

Americans own or control 70 per | 
cent of the world’s refining ca
pacity.

PICK UP
AND

DELIYEIIY
We deliver anything from 

a suitcase to a boiler!

Ed Woll
»h. 1583-W 411 N. Colorado

G ay S u m m e r  S k i r t s
in a

variety of 
exciting new 

styles.

I ' . i

COTTONS 
PRINTS 

100% Wool

I -
vw <1

Stripecd, Solid, and 
Figured.

Sizes 9 'thru 18

LIGHT BREAKERS RUN 
BEFORE POLICE ARRIVE

Juveniles were reported breaking 
out lights at Illinois and D Streets 
in Midland over the weekend but 
fled before arrival of city police.

5.00 io 7.95

M ' l l f  I M N  S l O P P l
106 N. Loraine— 2nd Door South of Post Office

•  Owned and Operated by Mrs. Ruth E. Finch.

la'iiiiiiisiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiipiiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiis

^04 Sie .

White kid, also black 
patent, sizes 8'4! to 3. 

?3.50 and §3.95

CHURCH

Brown and white sad 
die oxford, sizes 12 to 3,

§3.95

/ - T

mm sffm
b y  B U S I E R  B R O W N
All children love new shoes for spring! And in this 
fine selection of Buster Browns you can 
be certain that the fresh young style is backed 
by expert craftsmanship . . .  safe sure fit 
of the famous “Live-Foot Last”. . .  . 
long wearability.

White calf, also black 
patent, sizes 8Y- to 3.

§3.50 and §3.95

Brown grain l e a t h e r  
oxford, sizes 8’ i to 3. 

§3.50 and §3.95

Brown calf oxford, sizes 
8‘ i to 3.

§3.50 and §3.95
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THE TRUTH

ABOUT HOME ' BUILDING

1946

"■A
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IT'S TIME m m i s  AMi M L CITIIEMS 
WEEE TOLi THE TiHTH ABOUT THE 
HOME iUILUMS SITUATION.

The main bottleneck to home construction is production o! materials and 
equipment.

No legislation, Presidential announcement, government control plan, or 
system can produce a single additional home until production of materials is 
speeded up.

Lumber Dealers and the Building Industry are eager to build homes for 
veterans and all citizens who need the m. The reason few homes are being built 
is because materials are not being produced.

WHY?
L  Governed by OPA's war time pricing formulas, it is still more profit 

able for lumber mills to make items for export— and the items former  ̂
ly required for war use, than it is to make lumber usable in Home Com 
struction.

2 .  OPA's war-time pricing formulas are still keeping thousands of small 
mills out of production.

n -

3 .  OPA's enforcement policies have allowed the creation of a large Mack 
market in lumber which is moving outside of regular channels of trade.

4 .  OPA's slowness in adjusting mill celling prices on hardwood flooring, 
siding, millwork and plywood has contributed to the difficulties mills 
are having In securing necessary manpower.

With 40Q brick and tile plants closed, it took 3 months for OFA to adjust
prices. Now an additional 125 plants have opened and production is up 35%.

/

Clay sewer pipe, cast iron soil pipe and Gypsum board manufacturers 
have experienced a similar OPA delay in the granting of price adjustments to 
make increased production possible.

No amount of juggling with an insufficient supply will produce a single 
home more than can be built with material available.

The OFA can hardly hold present price ceilings when it has no control 
over volume of employment, labor wage rates, cashing of government bonds, 
and installment or credit expansion— BIIT THE OPA CAN ACT AS A BLOCK 
TO RECONVERSION BY CLINGING TO UNREALISTIC WARTIME PRICE 
CEILINGS.

Unblock the production of materials caused by unrealistic wartime price 
controls and the building industry will build enough homes for veterans and 
all Americansl

Write or Wire to Senators 
O'Daniel and Connally and 
Congressman Thomason to 
Remove OPA Controls of 

Building Materials.

A n y  government program that does not F U S T  remove 
the okstades blocking prodndion of materials will simply 
add additional difficulties to the prohlem facing the build- 
ing industry.

W. J. PIERCE, General Contractor 
G. W. BRENNEMAN, General Contractor 

F. W. STONEHOCKER, General Contractor 
ROUSE BROTHERS, Building Contractors 

J. L. BARBER, Building Contractor 
J. ROY JONES & ROY F. JONES, Contractors

H. G. GREGORY, Building Contractor 
J. R. FREETAG, Building Contractor 

J. L. HAIR CONSTRUCTION CO. 
J. C. VELVIN

E. A. (EMIL) HOECKEHDORF 
A & L HOUSING & LUMBER CO.

BARNEY GRAFA 
FRED FROMHOLD, Real Estate 

PHILLIPS ELECTRIC CO. 
TOMMIE'S ELECTRIC SHOP 

MAYES ELECTRIC CO.

N A T I O N A L  R E T A I L L U M B E R  D E A L E R S  A S S 0 C I A T
WASHINGTON, D. C. ,

4)
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Gall Entered By IS-Year-OldBoyWinsChamp Award At Garden City Show

Jap Woman Cop

By TANNER LAINE
GARDEN CITY— The'West Texas wind blew strong 

here Friday but it could not blow out a good Glasscock 
County 4-H_ and FFA Stock Show presenting such fat 
calves and lambs the wind couldn’t budge ’em.

The barbecue served was so good the visiting people 
asked if the grand champions hadn’t been cooked for

"̂ 'the event.
Jack Berry, 13-year-old 

son of Clyde Berry, who 
lives 10 miles west of Gar
den City, exhibited the grand 
champion beef calf. Berry’s “Butch” 
weighed 790 pounds and was the 
champion of the milk-fed division 
of baby beef calves. Breeder is the 
boy’s grandfather, Jeff Berry. 
Young Berry, a high school stu
dent, who owns some registered 
stock of his own, holds many rib
bons for calf raising.

“Butch,” the Champion calf, will 
be shown at the Midland Stock 
Show Tuesday and Wednesday.

Harry Calverley showed the re
serve champion beef calf. It 
weighed 800 pounds and was cham
pion of the dry lot division. Young 
Hariy, veteran exhibitor, lives with 
his dad, Steve Calverley, nine miles 
northwest of Garden City. He also 
showed some fine lambs.
Girl Shows Champ pamb 

Pretty Miss Janet Hightower, 
daughter of Ray Hightower, showed 
the grand champion lamb. It was 
champion of the crossbred division, 
in which she showed the first three 
winners. She will show . at Mid
land.

Harry Calverley also exhibited 
the reserve champion lamb, which 
was the fine wool lamb division 
winner. He won first, second and 
third in the fine wool division.

The sale was a good one. Veteran 
stockmen said it was up to the 
average. The stock was pretty and 
fat and brought good prices. 
Especially were the lamb sales 
high. Six beef calves and 13 lambs 
were sold at auction.

The First National Bank of Mid
land bought the grand champion 
beef calf for 42 cents’ a pound. 
Midland Hardware, J. C. Penney 
Company and T. Paul Barron Sad
dlery paid 34 cents a pound for 
the reserve champion. Beef calf 
sales averaged 34.4 cents a pound. 
Lambs Bring $1.60 Pound 

Top price paid for a lamb was 
$1.60- cents a pound by Steve Cal
verley of Garden City for a lamb 
shown by Bruce Hanson. Lambs 
averaged a little better than 93 
cents a pound.

Midland sent a large delegation 
to the annual show, which was held 

the high school gymnasium. 
Midland buyers, right in the midst 
of the sale with good bids, bought 
lots of stock.

Big Spring had the next largest 
' delegation and it was active, espec- 

son of Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Hall of | ially in the lamb sale.
Midland, is enlisting in the U. S. I M. G. (Mac) McConal of Mid- 
Navy. He leaves Monday for Dal- auctioneer. He was

Anchors. Aweigh

Unprecedented freedom of Jap 
women under new democratic 
system is exemplified by the 
Erst female member o f Tokyo’s 
police force., Fifty women, be-, 
tween the ages of 20 and 30,. 
' \are being recruite(ijr’~~~~̂

Don Hall Enlisf-s 
In Regular Navy

Donald Keith Hall, 17 years old.

C A R N IV A L By DICK TURNER HERE ARE WAYS TO CONCEAL YOUR AGE

las for his physical examination.
Hall enlisted for two years. He 

hopes to do radar or communica
tions work. He attended Midland 
schools.

JACKSON IS ILL
C. S. Jackson of The Reporter- 

Telegram advertising staff was ill 
at his home Saturday.

Read the Classifieds.

RADIATORS
Cleaned and Repaired 

"The Best Costs 
No More"

New and Used Radiators

P E U R I F O Y
RADIATOR SERVICE

119 N. Weatherford Ph. 948

WE SPECIALIZE IN

/Y
We now have regulators and 

channels for your car windows.

SERVICE GLASS CO.
109 W. Kentucky Phone 2432

assisted by Earl Ray, L. T. Sledge 
and Bill Collyns. McConal, who 
will auction at the Midland show, 
represents Texas Cattle Sales of 
Midland.

The Dunagan Sales Company of 
Midland furnished sound equipment 
for the cattle and sheep sale.

The barbecue was contributed by 
the 4-H Club and FFA boys, who 
gave 15 lambs. Doing the barbe
cuing were Joy Wilkerson, Marshal 
Cook and Harry Tweedle.

In addition to the lambs and 
beef calves. Bud Hanson, Carl High
tower and Son Powell showed three 
nice colts and quarterhorses. Han
son showed a Palomino horse colt; 
Hightower a bay quarterhorse filly; 
and Powell a “strawberry roan” 
quarterhorse colt.

The junior class of Garden City 
High School served cold drinks and 
cake during the day.

James P. Grote of San Angelo 
was chief judge. He is agricul
tural manager of the San Angelo 
Board of City Development. He 
will be at the Sand Hills Show 
at Odessa this week.

Vernon Young, county agent of 
Midland, was the show secretary. 
Committeemen Named

Putting on the show were these 
committeemen: barbecue and food 
buying, Joy Wilkerson, Marshall 
Cook and Harry Tweedle, Jr.; fi
nance, Fred Chaney, Hugh Crouch, 
J. J. Phillips, Jr., Shorty Bigby, 
Steve Currie, T. Haley, Willis 
Woody; stock sales, Steve Calver
ley, Jr., C. M. Sparkman, Bill Cur-

Marking the anchor chain so 
they’ll know how much to re
lease w'hen the Jap battleship 
Nagato rides at anchor in Bikini 
Atoll lagoon, are, left to right: 
Seamen 1/c Harold J. Tarr of 
Waterloo, Iowa; Mathew J. Bit
rick of Chicago, and Tom B. Mc- 
Glure of Brooklyn, '  The Nagato 
will be a target ship in the 
atomic bomb tests in May. Photo 
by Tom Shafer, NEA-Acme cor

respondent.

rie, Bud Hanson, Hugh Crouch, Fred 
Chaney, Charlie Cox, Ray High
tower; wood, J. B. Calverley and 
Willie Bautista; calves, Alton Cook, 
Chris Shafer, Jr., and Otto Dozier; 
horses, Bud Hanson, Ronnell Mc
Daniel, Hugh Crouch, Phin Cox; 
breeding stock, Jim W. Cok, Basil 
Keathley and Ben Shafer; lambs, 
John H. Cox, Cecil Wilkerson, 
Clyde Berry and Phelps Cunning
ham.
Large Midland Delegation

The Midland delegation included: 
Mr. and Mrs. George Glass, Monta 
Jo Glass, George Holt Glass, Jack 
Ellington, Collyns, John P. Butler, 
Jim Daugherty, L. W. (Sandy) 
Sandusky, Rusty Gifford, John B. 
Mills, Austin Flint, Sfedge, T. Paul 
Barron, Sherwood O’Neal, Young, 
Lawrence Evans, Jack McClure, 
McConal, Henry Brunson, Jay 
Floyd, Ed (Big Ed) Darnell,, Jimmy 
O’Neal, A. L. Barr, Ray, and Tan
ner Laine.

Midland buyers were: Butler for 
the First National Bank, which 
purchased the grand champion calf 
at 42 cents a pound; Mills for Mid
land Hardware, Flint for J. C. Pen
ney Company, and T. Paul Barron 
for Barron Saddlery, which bought 
the reserve champion for 34 cents 
a pound; George Glass, rancher, 
who bought Jerry Currie’s 925- 
pound calf for 32 cents a pound; 
Burton-Lingo Lumber Company, 
which bought Jack Berry’s fat lamb 
weighing 120 pounds for 81 cents 
a pound; and Barron, who bought 
Miss Janet Hightower’s champiSn 
lamb for $1.10 a pound for a weight 
of 165 pounds.

Results of the show:
Dry lot calves: Calverley’s re

serve champion, first; Donald Cox, 
second (830-pound calf); Marion

CHECKER
CAB

Phone 7 0
FRIENDLY SERVICE

Don't- Take A Chance— 
Take A Checker!

H. C. WATSON, Mgr.

Deluxe

WASH
and

GREASE JOBS!
That's what you get when 
you leave your car with us. 

Dependable, experienced work 
by trained workers.

DON'T FORGET!
We're open 24 hours 

eoch day!

WEST EIIB
m a g n o l ia

L. L. COMER, Owner
Phone 9519 703 W. Woll

7 f tastes hotter
J  ■ m
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Wilkerson, third (900-pound calf); 
Basil Keithley,' fourth (805-pound 
calf).

Mikl-fed calves: Berry’s grand 
champion, first; Jerry Currie, sec
ond (925-pound calf).

Fine wool lambs: Harry Calver
ley, first, second, third; Jack Berry, 
fourth; Marion Wilkerson, fifth and 
sixth; Bruce Hanson, seventh; 
Berry, eighth; Wilkerson, ninth, 
tenth; Hanson, eleventh.

Crossbred lambs: Janet High
tower, first, second, third: Leonard 
Hanson, fourth; Hightower, fifth; 
Johnny Cline, sixth and seventh.

Buck lambs: Bonnetta Cox, first 
and second; Olive D. Calverley, 
third: Cox, fourth; Calverley, fifth 
and sixth.

Ewe lambs: Theora Calverley, 
first, second, third, and fourth. 
Jiulge.s Like Stock

Judges said the lambs were well- | 
finished, well-fitted, compact, full- 1 
bodied, nice and fat. They had | 
strong backs, good staple and fine 
fleece. ■

Pen of two lambs: Janet High
tower, first: Harry Calvei-ley, sec
ond; Jack Berry, third; Marion 
Wilkerson, fourth.

Calf sales to: First National 
Bank of Midland; _Eirst National 
Bank of Big Spring; Midland Hard
ware, J, C. Penney Company of 
Midland, T. Paul Barron Saddlery; 
State National Bank, of Big Spring; 
Lone Star Chevrolet Company of 
Big Spring; George Glass.

Lamb sales: Cook and Hanson 
Feed Store, Garden City; ElmOj' 
Wasson of Big Spring; Troy Gif- 1 
ford Tire Company of Big Spring; ' 
Big Spring Hardware; Earl’s Grill, 
Garden City: Barron; Steve Cal
verley, Jr., Garden City; Burton- 
Lingo Lumber Company of Mid
land; Barrow Furniture of Big 
Spring; Marshall Cook.

J. D. Lane of Reagan County 
bought a quilt auctioned for bene
fit, of Garden City organizations 
for $51.

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

There comes a time when, to be 
youthful, a woman needs to work 
at it.

Interested in ways? Study these 
five pointers, and see if you don’t 
agree with experts that they pro
vide good strategy:

1. Don’t talk about age. When 
you do, you’re apt to invite specu
lation about your own.

2. Keep in stride with style. 
Nothing so betrays age as dated 
make-up, hair-dos or clothes.

3. If slang spices up your speech, 
keep it up to the minute. Such 
old-timers as "horse feathers,” “ap
ple sauce,” “no kidding.” and “I 
mean, really,” date you.

4. Watch your posture. The best 
stand to take against age is a 
superb stance.

5. Keep elbows off arms of chairs

or table tops. When ‘ elbows are 
propped up, hands start to fidget. 
Face-feeling, hair-patting, bead
fingering, scale-playing and other 
nervous gestures betray age 
much as wrinkles.

as

J. H. BROCK 
AGENCY

GENERAL
INSURANCE

Fire, Casualty, Auto 
Phone 509 

201 East Woll St.

' “Arc you the party that called for a plumber to iix a 
flooded basement?”

“Camel’s hair,” used in making 
brushes, comes from a species of 
squirrel.

First Flight Makes 
Enthusiast Of Doctor

Dr. Velma Scott of the Scott <Ss 
Scott Health Conservatory made 
her first aerial flight Fi'iday, en 
route to Chicago to take post
graduate work in chiropractics. 
She now is a confirmed aviation 
enthusiast, she wired friends here 
dm'ing a stopover at Oklahoma 
City. She plans to be gone about 
a week.

Kathleen Mary Quinlan 
Products At Cameron's

Kathipen Mary Quinlan beauty 
products, recommended and sold by 
many prominent beauty salons, are 
being featured at the Cameron 
Drug Store. These distinguished 
products include a special formula 
cleasing cream, lotions, emollient 
creams, a strawberry cream mask, 
eye-aids, and other beauty prepara
tions.

ADD TO YOUR PICNIC ENJOYMENT
By

ClIRTEBIKE A BUS
SOLVE.S ALL YOUR 

TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS

SPECIAL RATES
TO

CLOVERDALE

m id l a n d  c it y  l in e s
Alfred Petty, Mgr.

■SI

^LIKES-
^ , ^ ( ^ B E T T E R
IVALUES

For many yeors Midland Hardware has been 
known for reliable merchondise and good, time
ly values. Insofar as present market conditions 
permit, our store is now as always jam-packed 
with the things you need— of a grade you like 
— at a reasonable price.

Shop at Midland Hardware
• FOR THE HONE 
® FOB THE RANCH 
9 FOR THE FARM

• FOR ALL HARDWARE NEEDS

GAHDEN
AI DS

It is no exaggeration to say that in the field of garden hard
ware we are amply prepared to serve you in the w ay you 
have learned by experience to expect when you 'bu y  at 
Midland Hardware.

WORK ON YOUR LAWN NOW!
Not only for field and garden, btit also for your lawn, your flower 

beds and shrubbery, you will find the suitable hardware items 
here and you can buy with confidence.

Complete Stock of Fresh Seed

I'!

m  
%: ‘1 * Y '''

'

PHONE
1137

•vV
:)*

POULTRY
SUPPLIES

Of unquestioned value in the community pros
perity is the increase of poultry-raising in this 
area.
In poultry supplies, as in other merchandise, 
you will find us situated to serve you v/eli from 
a stock which is os complete os the market af
fords. We look forward to serving you. Moke 
your visits here often.

IT IS OUR UNQUALIFIED 
BELIEF T H A T  POULTRY 

RAISERS WILL FIND OUR 
STOCK OF SUPPLIES TO 

BE C O M P L E T E  IN ALL 
PARTICULARS!

See Our Large Stock Of 
Brooders, Feeders, And Other 
Supplies For Poultry Raising.

H e l i a b l e
RJkMCH

I t e ms  f or  the 
A MD F A R M

On the ranch and on the form 
there is always the need tor reli
able items to lighten the labor and 
increase production. This section 
of the store has long been the fav
orite "trading post" of hundreds.

TRACE CHAINS 
HALTERS 
COLLARS 
BRIDLES

A NEW SHIPMENT OF ROPE
You hove the opportunity now of filling your needs tor rope. A 
large new shipment of high grade sisal rope includes just about 
every size you will need. Come to see us soon.

F H 0 N €  1 5 0 0 -1 5 0 1
HARDWARE  
TURN I JURE C(
106-10 No. MAIN
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Monroe Elected 
Head Of District 
Teachers Group

Prank Monroe, superintendent of 
Midland Public Schools, Friday was 
elected president of .the West Texas 
Teachers Association at its annual 
conference in Lubbock. About 80 
teachers from the Midland school 
system attended the meeting.

Monroe had charge of the Fi'i- 
day morning session of the pro
gram, which was attended by about 
1,800 teachers and school officials 
of District 4 of the state associa
tion.

W. A. Miller of Odessa was named 
vice-president of the unit. Miss Lu
cas of Odessa was elected secre
tary, and Clarence Guffee of Floy- 
dada was named treasurer. Tom 
McCollum of Brownfield was chosen 
state executive committeeman.

Several outstanding educators 
made talks at the conference.

Plants Shelter Belt, 
Wind Erosion Break

B. C. Bryson has planted a shel
ter belt strip of Chinese elm trees 
on his farm north of Midland this 
spring. Bryson planted the trees as 
part of his complete program of 
soil and water conservation in co
operation with the Martin-Howard 
Soil Conservation District and was 
assisted by the Soil Conservation 
Service. The shelter belt will serve 
as a wind break in helping to con
trol wind erosion, Bryson sai^, and 
also will help make the farm more 
attractive.

Conservation plans have been 
completed on the San Preston 
Ranch, and on the farms of Ellen 
Ray and Sherwood O’Neal in the 
Valley View Soil Conservation 
Group and the G. M. Kinsey farm 
in the Pleasant Valley Soil Con
servation Group. The plans will be 
reviewed by the district supervisors 
and upon approval will become a 
part of cooperative agreements be
tween the land owners and the Soil 
Conservation District.

Limbering-Up Exercise For Creaking Joinfs

a k e  T h is  H o m e  R e c i p e  
T o  T a k e  © f f  U g l y  F a t

It ’ s simple. It ’s amazing, how 
quickly one may lose pounds of 
bulky, unsightly fat right in your 
own home. Make this recipe your
self. It’s easy—no trouble at all 
and costs little. It contains nothing 
harmful. Just go to your druggist 
and ask for four ounces of liquid 
Barcentrate (formerly called Barcel 
Concentrate). Pour this into a,pint 
bottle and add enough grapefruit 
juice to fill the bottle. Then take 
two tablespoonsful twice, a day. 
That’s all there is ter it.

If the very first bottle doesn’t 
ehow the simple, easy way to lose

bulky fat and help regain slender, 
more graceful curves; if reducible 
pounds and inches of excess fat 
don’t just seem to disappear almost 
like magic from neck, chin, arms, 
bust, abdomen, hips, calves and 
ankles, just return the empty bot
tle for your money back. Follow 
the easy way endorsed by many 
who have tried this plan and help 
bring back alluring curves and 
graceful slenderness. Note how 
quickly bloat disappears— how 
much better you feel. More alive, 
youthful appearing and active.

Marriage Licenses Are 
Issued To Six Couples

Six marriage licenses were is
sued Friday in the office of the 
county clerk.

Licenses were issued to John Daie 
Morrow and Wyonna Jane Urice, 
Eugene Everet Mallonee and Mrs. 
Sybii Kelly, Clyde John Reddell and 
Mrs. Susie Gibson, and Edward 
Chavarria and Sara Britos, and t,o 
Miles K. Logan and Anna Mae 
Green and Vernal Massingill and 
Elreatha Palmer, negroes.

Month's Bnilding Totals $138,450; Elder Will Build

Read tne Classifieds.

Construction permits issued in 
Midland, during the ffi-st 16 days 
of Mafch totaled $138,450, a ■ tabu
lation at the City Hall showed Sat
urday. The year’s total permits 
amounted to $493,900.

The largest permit was issued to 
J. H. Elder for a $50,000 business 
building to be located at 701-3-5 
"West Texas Street. The building, 
to be made of brick and tile, will 
measure 108 by 206 feet and will 
be one story high. Work is ex
pected to begin March 25.

Last week’s building permits)

amounted to $79,500.
The week’s permits: D. Thomp

son, 2112 W. Brunson Street, to 
build two-car garage with wash 
room, $1,000; Ray Watson, 1014 N. 
Loraine Street, frame structure, 26 
by 30 feet, $3,500; Loy Mashburn, 
1011 N. Whitaker Street, 30 by 36 
feet, lumber dwelling, $3,500; C. W. 
Dodson, 1409 W. Washington Street, 
24 by 32 feet frame dwelling, $4,500; 
S. A. Wilson, 410 S. Jefferson 
Street, alter 10 by 12 feet dwellmg, 
$250; Ruby Sunomerford, 1706 W. 
Washington Street, 30 by 32 frame,

$4,500; Charles . PHierce, 1608 W. 
Tennessee Street, brick-veneer, 46 
by 30 feet, $9,000; Vibra Tile Com
pany, 204 N. Dallas Street, 20 by 
20 sheet iron warehouse, $250; 
move frame to 107 S. Carrizo from 
out of town, $3,000; J. P. McMullen, 
105 E. Louisiana Street, 24 by 24 
lumber dwelling, $750; H. L. Deav- 
enport, 403 S. Marienfield Street, 
alter business building, $2,000; Gor
don Holcomb, 2111 Holloway Street, 
26 by 30 dwelling, $4,500,

January permits totaled $224,200; 
February $131,250.

MRS. LAURITZ MELCHIOR: Exercise keeps her lim ber/

MIDLAND DRUG AND ALL OTHER DRUGGISTS

LIMITED SHIPMENT —
M O N I T O R

o o r  S w e e p e r s
Specially designed for use 

on fine Oriental rugs.
First Come —  First Served

P H I L L I P S  ELECT HI C CO
218 N. Main Phone 878

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Ever hear your joints creak when 
you stretch beyond your reach? 
Ever groan over muscular soreness

JayCee Officers 
Are Nominaied

A. A. (Poostie) Jones for presi
dent, Bill Neely for vice president, 
Tanner Laine for second vice presi
dent, and Ted Thompson for secre
tary-treasurer, have been nominated 
by the Midland Junior Chamber of 
Commerce’s nominating committee 
for election scheduied March 29.

Other nominations may be made 
from the floor.

The Rev. Hubert Hopper, present 
president, will become a member 
of the board of director’s.

New directors nominated for a 
two-year term include: Ernest Neill, 
Dr. Henry Schlicting, Fi’ank Woods, 
Lester Gifford, Glyde Gari’ison, 
Newnie Ellis and Murray Fasken.

Holdover directors are: Ted 
Crane, Graham Smoot, L. W. 
(Sandy) Sandusky, and Harlan 

Howell.

that sets in after a strenuous stint?
You’d never be reminded by 

dreaking joints or muscle-bound 
stiffness tfiat you’re losing your 
youthful lim’oerness, if you exer
cised every day.

Any kind of exercise will stave 
off stiffness, says Mrs, Lauritz 
Melchior, wife of the Metropolitan 
Opera tenor. Although married 20 
years, her friends boast that she 
is as limber and lithe-figured as a 
young- girl.

Her secret? A work-out on an 
exercycle—a stationary bike which 
this former acrobatic actress pedals 
fast and furiously. Since there is 
a flexible handlebar which allows 
her to do some fancy stretching, 
she tosses that in for extra good 
measure.

You may not have a stationary 
bike to use, but how about slipping 
into the saddle of one which moves? 
Or taking up a sport which will 
make you move your muscles? 
Bowling will. So will ping pong, 
So will a daily dip in an indoor 
swimming pool.

Half a million of the known or
ganic chemicals can be produced 
from oil.

are DIAMONDS
FROM IVA'S JEW ELRY

A fine diamond grows dearer to the 
heart as the years go by because it 
is the unchanging symbol of love 
and marriage. Your Engagement 
Ring or Bridal Set, chosen here, will 
be treasured and cherished . .  . for
ever after!

lEW EL

Economy is a BIG POINT in 
favor of shopping at CAMER
ON’S because we feature your 
favorite quality-tested, quality- 
proven n a t i o n a l l y  advertised 
health and beauty aids at the 
lo’.vest prices . . . prices which, 
for the most part, are at or be
low pre-war levels. That’s REAL 
ECONOMY because you save 
without sacrificing quality or 
brand preference. These timely 
values point -the way to SAFE 
SAVINGS on daily drug and 

toiletry needs.

Wine ol Cardni
Milk oi Magnesia

$ 1.00
Value _______

Phillips 
75c Size

POMDS
Face Powder 

Rouge 
Lipstick

V/eorever

HUBBEH
CLOVES

4 9
. ★  ★

$ 1.00

★  ★
Add 20%  Excise 
Tax To Cosmetics

C R A W F O R D  h o t e l  B L D & .  ' P H O N E  1 8 8 2

5 c H A B A U E R  H O T E L  B L D C .  R H O N E  3 8 5

MONDAY -  TUESDAY

57<

• HAIR GROOMING VALUES •
SHAMPOOS

7 5 Modari FiuH... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59^-
...............................7B1

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 9 ^
50 '̂ Conli Casfle...   3 7  f

DRESSINGS
$1.50 Suave. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  98^'
$1.00 Wildroofi Cream O il. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 B t

59!̂ ' Bayers Hair Arranger. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 7  <
29 Bayers BrOlianiine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 3

TONICS
$1.50 Pinvud Suinm e..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.19
$1.59 K rem l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98«'‘
50 '̂ VilaSis .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43^'

• D R UG S P E C I A L S  •
$1.09 Crazy Wafer Crystals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 9
60 f Sal Hepatiaa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 3
25 Black Draught. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
100 USP Aspirin Tablets, 5 grain. . . . . . . . . . 29^'
49 < Rubbing Alcohcl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 7

70% Absolute Alcohol

$1.09 Zurone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  79< ‘̂
Mineral and Vitamin Tonic In Wine Bose

ANN MEREDITH
Not a lacquer' 
but an excellent 
aid in keeping 
your Upswept 
or Pompadour 

• hair-do in order.
With plastic 
atomaer.... .

A Perfect Shave is j
Perfectly Possible ' !

r V0UR$||:F i
with

R B R S O M M A .I
'((Praci.^nm - / ’•/tif/es

This superfine, hol
low-ground blade costs a 
little more, but isn’t it 
worth It to enjoy the 
finest possible shaving 
re su lt?  You'll p re fe r 
Pcrsomia for GOOD 
your shaves can be . . . 
not how cheap. Fits any 
s tandard  double-edge 
razor.

10 BL ADES  n
and worth it

FINE AS A ^ R A R E  JEWEl

; /

hands
work

A New
Skin Softening Cosmetic 

6 0 ^  ^
If your hands are wearing a “ work- 
look,”  “ balm” it away with amazing 
new BALM BARR . . .  the lush new, 
lanolin-rich, skin-softening cosmetic. 
Helps your hands keep a “ lady-of- 
leisure”  look and a smooth softness 
they haven’t had in a long, long time. 
Use BALM BARR On your arms and on 
your face too .. .wherever you want 
to make skin lovelier!

★  ★
Shop Cameron's

First For
SAVINGS!
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Space'for Rent— No "Ceiling

FIRST WITH THE NEWS MIDLAND, TEXAS, SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 1946 SECTION THREE
Babies Provide
3-Corner Flags 
For Transport

'Mother' Planes W ill Control Atom Test Robots

An enterprising property owner hopefully displays a “ for rent” 
sign on what is left of a Manila store building, reduced by bomb
ings to only a shell. Manila, once proud “ Pearl of the Orient” 
with modern, glistening buildings and spacious boulevards, is be
ginning to rebuild with temporary wooden structures. These will 
be replaced later by concrete and steel ■ buildings when materials 
are available. 'Photo by Dave Davis,. NEA-Acme correspondent.

Molorists Urged To 
Purchase Tags Early

As the deadline of March 31 ap
proaches, Tax Collector J. H. Fine 
has visions of long lines of impa
tient vehicle owners waiting to reg
ister their vehicles during the last 
few days of March.

He urges all Midland County ve
hicle owners to get their documents 
in order and apply early for regis
tration to • avoid waiting in line.

Under the laws of Texas, a cer
tificate of title in proper order and 
the current year’s registration re
ceipt must both be presented at 
the Tax Collector’s office before 
new license plates can be issued.

Employers Insurance 
Association Luncheon 
Is Scheduled Monday

L. A. Guthrie, vice-president and 
claims manager of the Texas Em
ployers Insurance Association, will 
present its annual report to policy
holders of this district at their an
nual luncheon Monday noon in the 
Crystal Ballroom of the Scharbauer 
Hotel.

New Citizens Should 
Enumerate Children

New citizens of Midland who ex
pect to move their families here 
before the next school term should 
enumerate their children immedi
ately with the Midland Independ
ent School District.

School Supt. Frank Monroe said 
that students who intend to enter 

^  Midland schools and who have not 
^  been enumerated should be regis- 
' tered with the schools. Midland’s 

annual school census is nearing 
completion and officials hope to 
perfeSt it soon.

By KATHRYNE IRVIN 
AP News Features

PEARL HARBOR—“Homeward- 
bound” pennants vary in size. The 
old tradition is that each foot of 
bunting represents one of the ship’s 
members. A blue star in a field of 
white, flown from the top of a- 
mast, represents an officer aboard. 
In ships where the number of the 
crew is large, several pennants may 
be flown.

The USS Discman recently went 
home . . . Sea-dogs of old may 
have winced had they seen her 
three-cornered “flags” fluttering in 
the breeze, but Capt. F. A. Leamy 
and his men took it all in stride.

The Dickman even took a heavy 
squall in stride—not the squall 
signifying a tropical storm but the 
squall made by 16 babies.

Carrying 1,828 military person
nel and 600 civilian passengers, the 
Dickman found many of the wo
men had babies in the diaperabie 
age. The officers and men collected
1.000 diapers for ' free distribution 
to the mothers.

No one asked how>so many , had 
been collected. The Navy simply 
proved itself equal to a crisis 
unique in naval history. It was es
timated that because of the lack 
of washing facilities for diapers,
1.000 would be needed.

So, the Dickman headed for 
home proudly flying in the place 
of the usual colorful buntings, a 
pennant of 16 freshly laundered 
diapers.

Price Board Seeking 
Volunieer Assislanis

A call for volunteers to check 
consumers’ complaints and to make 
monthly surveys was issued Satur
day by Mrs. Marie Wall, chief clerk 
of the Midland Price Board.

Volunteer price panel assistants 
will find the work interesting and 
will be doing a job for the benefit 
of the community, Mrs. Wall said. 
The surveys are conducted to de
termine if prices of various com
modities are conforming with ceil
ings set by the Office of Price Ad- 
■ministration, but workers will not 
be “snooping,” .since a majority of 
businessmen welcome such checks, 
the price board clerk said.

Four surveys have been assign
ed for this month, and since the 
office has only two paid clerks, 
they must be made by volunteer 
workers, Mrs. Wall explained.

Veterans May Purchase 
War Surplus Materials

Qualified veterans are eligible to 
purchase several items of surplus 
military goods listed in cu'culars 
received last week by the Midland 
County Selective Service Board. 
The merchandise includes ruck 
sacks, adjustable pipe wrenches, 
impermeable aprons and gloves, 
and pick mattocks.

Full information coircerning sur
plus property available for pur
chase may be had at the Selective 
Service office in the courthouse.

Tusk Luck
LUSAKA, NORTHERN RHODE

SIA —(/P)— During 1945 more than 
27,000 pounds of ivory worth $44,- 
500, was taken from 695 elephants 
killed. Elephants are a crop men
ace in Northern Rhodesia, and a 
shortage of rifles has handicapped 
control.

Mechanics at the Naval Aircraft Modification Unit, Johnsville, Pa., are pictured above working on 
two of the planes which will serve as radio-control “ mothers” of pilotless “ drone” aircraft sched

uled to obtain minute scientific recordings of the atomic bomb tests at Bikini Atoll in May.

Spellman Travelled Million Miles To Visit Boys

Elmer Wanders Afar; 
Bangers Are Puzzled

No Caster Oil On Its 
Art, Says City Hall

NEW YORK —(/P)— Castor Oil 
is not being used to restore the $3 
million collection of oil paintings 
In New York’s City Hall, all reports 
to the contrary notwithstanding.

Georg Lorber, executive secretary 
of the city art commission, made 
this solemn announcement when 
the Metropolitan Musejim of Art 
protested reports that 'castor oil 
was used that way many years ago, 
but, that turpentine is the princi
pal agent employed now.

L. A. Guthrie

Many employers who, although 
not policyholders of the associa
tion, have been liyterested in its 
efforts to reduce workmen’s com
pensation rates have been invited 
to attend.

Alton Brown is manager of the 
association's Midland district office 
ih the Thomas Building.

MISSOULI, MONT.—Forest serv
ice officials here are puzzled over 
the case of Elmer, the wandering 
elk.

Wildlife Chief C. A. Joy of For
est Service Headquarters reports:

Elmer had an identification tag 
fixed on one ear at Yellowstone 
National Park, on the Montana- 
Wyoming border, in 1939. That 
same year he and other elk were 
moved and “transplanted” north
westward to the Deer Lodge Na
tional Forest in Southwest Mon
tana.

Recently forest rangers in Idaho 
reported finding Elmer near the 
Coeur D’Alene River. At least the 
number of the tag they found in 
an elk’s ear there corresponds to 
the one on Elmer’s tag.

“It seems impossible that an elk 
could travel that far,” said Joy, 
pointing out that Elmer would 
have had to travel several hun
dred miles and cross two mountain 
ranges in order to go from the 
Deer Lodge Forest to the Coeur 
D’Alene River.

By NEA Service
NEW YCRK — Francis Cardinal 

Spellman spent a quiet boyhood in 
the small New England town cf
Whitman, Mass.

Here the boy who was destined 
to become world-famous, worked at 
a county store, washed wagons, 
polished harnesses and pitched hay. 
Here he learned to love those things 
closest to God—the rolling hills, and 
the singing birds, people and their 
struggles with life. He was sensitive 
to these things, and first expressed 
them in a prize-winning high school

A plant to manufacture synthetic 
gasoline and diesel oil from natural 
gas is being fconstructed in Texas.

Ontario Hens Speedup
TORONTO -(T P )- Ontario hens 

laid 2,338 million eggs last year to 
lead Canada’s provinces in the 
campaign for increased production 
for export. Despite a 30 per cent 
decline in labor supply, Ontario's 
agricultui-e production- in 1945 
jumped 60 per cent over 1944.

STERLING
SILVER

-r"~

i 1

composition.
The Spellman home in Whitman 

was large and roomy. Pi'ank did not 
have to work, but chose to do so 
of his own volition. He saw how his 
parents, William and Ellen Conway 
Spellman, practiced self-denial to 
assure their children an education. 
His appreciation for their labor and 
love led him to lend what aid he 
could to the family of seven.

Francis Cardinal Spellman was 
first brought into the church as 
an altar boy at 10. At the time he 
thought much about the wonderful 
life a priest had, but did not feel 
that such a life had a formal rela
tion to himsejf.
Studied In Rome

After graduation from high school, 
Frank went to Pordham University, 
where he entered into sports and 
debating. Here he was with priests 
of the Society of Jesus, but still 
years were to pass before his deci
sion to become a priest became firm. 
Instead, he turned over in his mind 
the lure of ail the professions and 
of each business. He was graduated 
from Pordham in the class of 1911, 
and within the month went to a 
Jesuit retreat. He was 22 when he 
told his parents in Whitman:

“I think I ’d like to try to study 
for the priesthood.”

Spellman went off to Rome, where 
he spent five momentous years as 
a seminarian at North American 
College. He had chosen to follow the 
calling of Gcd in this distant land 
and he settled down to few material 
things and great spiritual and in
tellectual enterprises. He was as
signed to a small room that had no 
carpets on its tiled floors, one chair, 
a cot, a desk with shelves for books, 
an oil lamp and a washstand.

Tile new Cardinal received the 
degree of the Doctor of the Sacred 
Tlieology from the University of 
Propaganda, and on May 14, 1916, 
was ordained at St. Appollinaris 
Church.

Father Spellman offered his first 
mass in America in St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral, New York. Lonfe after, 
possessed of full honors, he said the 
happiest day of his life was “the 
day I came home ordained, after 
five years away, and said mass for 
my Mother and Father.”

Later, Father Spellman was made 
an attache of the Papal Secretari
ate, the first American to be paid

that respect. At the cn<̂  of seven 
years Pope Pius XI made him a 
bishop, saying at the end of an
interview:

"It was with some sacrifice that
I made you bishop, for now you
must leave me

He left the city, where he so re
cently walked from historic Sistine 
Chapel to kneel before the Pope 
and receive the red hat of a cardi
nal, and took up duties as auxiliary 
bishop of Boston. Several years 
later he was called back to the Vati
can City and promoted to arch
bishop of the Metropolitan See of 
New York.
Enjoys Walking

Since his assignment to New 
York, walking lias been the Arch
bishop's only exercise, although he 
took up golf when he was a bishop 
and played a fair game. He is a 
brisk walker and often discusses 
church affairs with a secretary or 
priest who joins him on his hikes. 
He says hello to all and often stops 
to exchange friendly words with 
the timid.

As Military Vicar of the Armed 
Forces, the whole world was his 
parish. His Army and Navy diocese 
was the largest See ever known. He 
covered more than a million miles 
in pilgrimages to all parts of the

world, wherever Catholics fought in 
American uniforms.

His writing as a result of these 
travels have been best-sellers and
have already earned more’ .than 
$250,000. His works include “Action 
This Day,” "No Greater Love,” “The 
Risen Soldier,” and “The Road to 
Victory.” The highest sum ever paid 
for 8,000 words has'been offered for 
“The Risen Soldier,” which will be 
made into a movie. Royalties have 
been turned over to Army and Navy 
Relief and a wide variety of char
itable organizations.

Gasoline production in the United 
States in 1900 was 7,000,000 barrels; 
in 1945 it was 750,000,000 barrels.

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION
Planes For Hire Or Rent

Midland
Commercial Airporl

R. A. PLUNK, Operator ’
1 Mile Southeast of Midland, 
Near Garden City Highway

R EC A P P IN G
We will siill be recapping worn lires when 
new iires become plentiful because the kind 
ol recapping we do is successful and econ
omical for you. If you wanf more miles per 
fire dollar, fhis plan depends in part on you.

ELMERPORKY PIC Special
DAFFY DUCK

BUGS BUNNY SNIFFLES Offering For 
This Week Only—

td

{to '" -  V .V

Some choice 

materials. Enough 

for 33 suits in 

service weights.

©
\\N°̂

.dte'

o\G.

0
yo’

.<V;

f- '■< M I o'

This material 

was made available 

through spetiial 

allotment.

C a r l ' s
i x

Thai is, don't put if off loo long. Let us pul a 
new coat of safe driving miles on those worn
fires now.

Your home owned ond operated tire store 
guarantees the work of the best recap man 
in West Texas.

FRED GIROLEY D.BtTOT'WATLIN&TON'

Raton Retreading and.Vulcanizing
IJONMainsh. ^  PkonelOS

^  j R. H, (Rusty) Gifford, Mgr. J. C. (.Jake) Pogue, Asst. Mgr

MEW
F O l

S E R V I C E  
CAB OWNEBS

In connection with our mechanical 
department, we're glad to announce 
the establishment of our modern

Faliii and Body ihop
• EXPERT WORKMEN

• RELIABLE WORK

BeEsember — Also — Our 
2 4 -lC ill WMECKEH SEIVICE

M A C K E Y
M O T O R  C O M P A N Y

Missouri at Loroine 
PHONE 245

Night Phones 
1588-J and 859-W

Tciste, odor, color or hardness

L i n e
of Equipment will solve, 
completely, any water 
problem at a cost of less 
than one cent per day.

Long Life
Simple lo Install

NO PRIORITIES — IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

For Economy, Health and 
Better Living . . . See your 
water doctor, Today . . .

READ in
LIFE MAGAZINE

The government states that Hard Water costs 
the overage family, in hard water districts, $115 
the year.

SOFT WATER— all you want— both hot and 
cold, in your both, in your wash house, in your 
lovorotory, in your sink— ALL YOU WANT, ALL  
THE TIME— at o cost of about 80c per month, tor 
the overage family.

Your yard water and commodes ore bv-possed 
All the rest of the water in your house is rainwater 
soft.

A 40,0Q0 groin system will serve the overage 
family in Midlond. It will cost you $235.00, plus 
the installation. It gives you . . .

All The Soft Water— Both Hot And C old - 
All Over The House— All The Time.

IN STOCK.

WADLET'S
Honsshold Equipment Cq.

GENERAL ̂  ELECTRIC
AUTHORIZED DEALERS

issue of March 18lh, what 
Hard Water costs you.
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THE BULLDOG
Written By The Journalism C lass Ot Midlarid Migh School
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BULLDOG STAFF
Editor.................... Joan Chapman
Associate Editors........... Marilyn

Miller and Dorothy Butler 
Sports Editor....John Drummond
Faculty Sponsor..........

.................Miss Ruth Carden

School 'D ry '? —  Well, Listen
(An Editorial)

Two One-Act Plays 
Are Rehearsed For 
Contests In April

Miss Verna Harris, high school 
speech teacher, is directing re
hearsals in two one-act plays for 
the Interscholastic League con
tests. Whether “So Wonderful in 
White” or ‘Overtones” will be en
tered in the district meet here in 
April will be decided later.

The cast for “So Wonderful in 
White” includss Barbara Brown. 
Dorothy Butler, Mary Nell Cassel- 
man, Joan Chapman, Sharon Cor
nelius, Virginia Dunagan, La Juan 
Dunlap, Dorothy Faye Holt and 
Pat Ruckman.

Billye Jean Jones, Mary Lee Cow- 
den, Joan Chapman and Marilyn 
Miller have been selected for 
“Overtones.”

Miss Harris announced the names 
of students who are entering In
terscholastic League declamations 
and urged others who want to par
ticipate to contact her this week.

There are Junior and senior di
visions for both boys and girls. The 
senior groups include those be
tween 14 and 18 years of age. Those 
in the Junior -divisions are 14 or 
younger.

Girls in the senior divisions are 
Billye Jean Jones, Betty Joj'ce 
Gerald and Marjory Murray.

Senior boys are Jack Howell, 
David Dickinson and Robert Rori- 
paugh.

Those in the Junior girls’ decla
mations are Helen Caffey, Evan
geline Theis, Beth Cheat, Emma 
Sue Cowden, Marylee Cowden, 
Maurine Denton, Norma Jean Hub
bard, Barbara Ellis, Mona McGraw, 
Peggy Lou Whitson, Royce Raye 
McKee, Lois Black, Petsy Bray, 
Donna Lou Manning and Sarah 
Lew Link.

Paul Dale Smith, Bob Short, 
Jimmy McGraw and Joe Dorsey 
are entering the Junior boy’s divi
sion.

Quill And Scroll
Membership For 
Year Announced

Who's Who -  Barbara Midland Teachers
Aliend Convention 
In Lubbock Friday

Personals

Members of this year's chapter 
of Quill and Scroll, the interna- 

: tional honorary society for high 
school Journalists, have been an
nounced.

Those who have met the require
ments and had a sample of their 
work approved are: Joan Chap
man, Dorothy Butler, Marilyn Mil
ler, Billye Jean Jones, La Juan 
Dunlap, Monta Jo Glass, and Sha
ron Cornelius from the Bulldog 
staff and Doris Denton of the Cat- 
oica staff.

Initiation will be held in the 
near future. Miss Ruth Carden, 
sponsor of the Bulldog, said. Mem
bership cards and Quill and Scrbll 
lapel pins will be given to the new 
members.

Midland’s membership charter 
was granted January 3, 1943. Quali
fications are; a candidate must be 
of Junior or senior standing, have 
a B average in all subjects, must 
have done superior work in some 
phase o f  Journalistic or creative 
endeavor, must be recommended 
by local supervisor, and be approv
ed by the executive secretary at 
Northwestern University.

“Better Schools Through Better 
Homes” was the theme of the con
vention held by District Four of.
the West Texas Teachers Associa
tion at Lubbockkon March 15.

Attending the Fat Stock Show 
in Port Worth this weekend are 
Florence Larsh, Ann West, Mary 
Dell Dillon, Dorothy Faye Holt, 
Alma Faye Cowden, Elizaoeth Ann 
Cowden, Dortha Reismg, John 
Scroggins and C. C. Tull.

Music Deparimenl 
j Plans Invilaiional 
Clinic On March 23

I'he first general session of the i 
convention began at 9 p. m. with ! 
P rank Monroe, superintendent of \ 
Mialand schools, vice president of 
the West Texas Teachers Associa
tion, presiding. An address, “Edu
cation for the Home of Tomor- 

; row,” was given by Dr. Robert E.1 Goodrich, pastor of tire Trinity 
’ Methodist Church at El Paso. This 
was followed by “Partners in New 
Educational Methods—Parents and 
Teachers,” an address by Dr. Rob
ert L. Sutherland, of the Hogg 
Foundation, Austin.

Barbara Ann Brown
The student director of the A 

Capella Choir is the hazel-eyed, 
brownette, 5’ 3” senior, Barbara 
Ann Brown.

SPECIAL
S U I T S

and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

49c
PETROLEUM
C L E A N E B S

Nexf to )Utcca

News Of Former 
Midland Students

S l/c Ralph W. Vertrees is home 
from San Die^o on a 10-day leave. 
He is in the post office department 
there.

S l/c Hubert M. Drake, who is 
stationed on Guam, suffered a 
broken hand while competing in a 
boxing bout.

Hazelle Midkiff from New Mexico 
A&M is home on a visit.

Charles Sherwood is stationed 
on Guam.

Ff-ank Aldrich, attending Texas 
Tech, visited here this weekend.

Mrs. E. H. Griswold, Jr., formerly 
Ann ’Pannaman, ’44, has been here 
visiting her parents and friends. 
She returned Wednesday to her 
present home in Corpus Christi.

Barbara was born July 2, 1929, 
in Merkel, and moved to Midland 
11 years later. In her freshman 
year she was one of the heralds 
in the coronation and an angel 
in the Christmas pageant.

She was in the school quintet 
her sophomore year and played 
the saxaphone in the band. She 
was in the Junior Ti'io and the 
Junior play, “Headed for Eden.”

This year she is in the Senior 
Trio. She sang a solo, “Stairway 
to the Stars,” in the coronation, 
was student director for the all
school play, “New Fires,” and will 
play the part of the new girl in 
“So Wonderful in White.” She is 
a member of these four clubs: 
Dramatics Club, D. V. V., Junior 
Civic Music Club, and is an hon
orary member of the Sub-Deb.

In Barbara’s pastime she is 
either talking on the telephone or 
Just having fun with the “gang.” 
Among the movie actors, Dana An- 
di'ews and Loraine Day are tops. 
Football games, basket ball games, 
sport clothes, eskimo pies, and 
olives are also on her list of favor
ites with “Always” and “I Can’t 
Begin to Tell You” tying as her 
favorite songs. Like most people, 
Barbara has a favorite saying— 
"nuff said.”

Dorothy Wolcott, Pat Ruckman 
arid Barbara Cowden spent the 
weekend visiting Anne Tucker in 
Lubbock.

Fat Corrigan broke his ankle 
v.'hile practicing track. He is ex
pected to return to school next 
week.

Eddie Jo Bryan spent the week
end in Abilene visiting friends.

. Mrs. Evelyn Duvall, National 
Council of Family Relations, spoke 
to the delegates Friday afternoon 
at the second session on 'Tomor
row’s Family.”

At the third general session Fri
day night both Dr. Sutherland and 
Mrs. Duvall gave their second ad
dress to the convention. The title 
of Dr. Sutherland’s was “Modern 
Allies of the Home and School” 
and Mrs. Duvall’s was “New Skills 
in Family Relations Will Help the 
Homes and Schools of Tomorrow.’’

• The sessions took place in the ' 
Lubbock Senior Hiĝ h Auditorium'.’

Students in the IVIidland County 
schools received a holiday all day 
Friday so that the 79 members of 
the West Texas Teachers Associal- 
tion might attend the convention.;

Mildred Brinson spent Sunday in 
Lubbock visiting friends.

Aubra Nooncaster spent the week
end in Amarillo.

Nadine Clements spent the week
end in Silver City, N. M., visiting 
friends.

Helen 'Whitley spent last weekend 
in San Angelo.

S l/c Royce Howard, formerly 
stationed on Samar, Philippine Is
lands, is on his way to the states.

Bill Henshaw, San Diego, has 
been promoted to first class seaman.

S l/c  Alvin Baumann has been in 
the Naval hospital with an injured 
back.

Correefion
In addition to the names on the 

A and B honor roll in last Sun
day’s Bulldog are: Grace Baker 
and Monta Jo Glass, seniors, and 
Patsy Bray, freshman.

‘People who arouse my curiosity 
about something and then won’t 
explain it is a pet peeve with me,” 
exclaims Barbara.

Barbai'a plans to enter Hardin- 
Simmons University this fall, with 
voice as a major. When asked 
about her secret ambition she says, 
“I’ll let time take care of that.”

Quotes And Notes 
Add Zip And Zest 
To MHS Bookcovers

SANITARY PLUMBING 
AND HEATING CO.

Repair Work Our Specialty 
CONTRACTING

Call us for plumbing fixtures,
sprinkler systems. See us tor 
Illinois Water Softners —  
proper installation guaranteed

Tel. 1666 or 679 —  H. F. Kelly

It With Flowers"
from

MIDLAND
FLORAL
1705 W. Wall 

Phone 1286

NOW OPEN AT
6:0a a.m . DAILY!

Hey, all you "boys" and "g irls " of Midland—  

us Hurleys are getting up early to feed you!

Pew things in MHS have the 
dasing originality of the average 
bookcover. There, tender dedica
tions such as “In memm-y of those 
who died waiting for the bell” are 
found. A quotation that ranks with 
Patrick Henry’s is, “They made me 
take it, but I didn’t wanta.”

Civic-minded students proudly 
display safety tips such as “In case 
of flood, stand on this. It’s very 
dry.” Some pupils, however, pre
fer books, so the name of that great 
literary masterpiece, “Ham in One 
'Volume,” decorates many history 
and geometry texts.

Future drive-in operators use 
class time to think up names for 
their cafes. Example, “Open all 
night, closed all day.”

To be absolutely honest, other 
“students” are not happy with 
their schoolbooks, either. Remarks 
such as “In case of fire, throw this 
in first,” and “If found, please do 
not return” also have been in
scribed.

At last, though, we come to the 
school poet, that person who writes 
down the tender emotions of every 
day life. There, in distinguished 
script, is found such gems of emo
tion as “Hubfia hubba” or “Catch 
me, Jackson, I’m annihilated.”

MHS Debale Teams 
Travel To Dallas 
For Tournament

Three debate teams from Midland 
High School, coached by Miss Jose
phine Weaver, participated in the 
annual Sumset High School De
bate Tournament in Dallas Sat
urday.

Teams entering from Midland 
included La Juan Dunlap and 
Stella Shattuck, Harold Barber and 
Lawrence King, and Bill Hamilton 
and John Drummond.

Debaters were invited from over 
a large area of Northwest Texas. 
All teams entering were allowed to 
engage in three debates Saturday 
morning. Those who won all three, 
or who won two debates and had 
a recommendation from one of the 
Judges, were allowed to enter the 
semi-finals Saturday afternoon. 
Finals were held late in the aft
ernoon and on Saturday night.

The Midland group left early 
Friday morning with Miss Weaver 
and Mrs. Elsie Magee. The debat
ing teams spent Friday and Satur
day nights in Dallas and will re
turn to Midland Sunday.

Audie Merrell spent the weekend 
in Grandfalls visiting Dorothy Free
man.

Robert Hunter is moving to 
Hobbs, N. M., Monday.

Jerry Lee McDonald was absent 
from school last week with the 
chicken pox.

Edwin Pi'ichard cut his eye while 
practicing football.

- Jean Conner seriously cracked the 
bone in his index finger on his 
left hand.

Mrs. Marjorie Kalhoefer is to 
start teaching the Latin-American 
school Monday.

Small Talk
MONDAY: Bright, shining, gay 

and intellectual people trooped 
through the doors of M. H. S.— 
naturally they weren’t the students. 
The day was brightened by a test 
in chemistry.

Harlan Howell, Robert L. Hugley 
and Fi’ank Monroe went to Lub
bock Thursday to inspect the 
schools.

Mr. J. R. Cuthman is to start 
teaching agriculture Monday.

Miss Margret Stuart spent the 
weekend at her home in Sterley.

Somebody Evidently 
Used Rose Glasses

In the second year foods class, 
one group of girls were eating some 
yellow food with a white substance 
on top, which they had made. They 
seemed to be frowning terribly, 
and someone said, “That peaches 
and cream looks awfully good. 
Don’t you like it?” The “peaches 
and cream” turned out to be 
creamed carrots.

The Choral and A Capella choirs 
will be hosts at a choir clinic Sat
urday. Mrs. Foster Gambill, di
rector, says she is expecting ap
proximately 300 students to attend. 
All schools in this district are in
vited.

The program committee consiSTs 
of Mildred Brinsoir and Barbara 
Brown. William Hoey and Gordon 
Reigle have charge of the placards. 
On the menu committee are: Dor
othy Barron, Dorothy Turner, An
na Jean Cash, Ruth Armstrong, 
Donna Kelly, Tiny Brown and Patsy 
Collins.

“But I don’t have a date to the all-school party at the 
gym ^so I can’t go.’ ’

“ What— you mean you’re going to let an ’ol boy 
keep you from having fun? I have just as much fun with 
a bunch of girls, acting silly, as with a boy. After all— he 
probably does too!”

When the Student Council and teachers plan a party 
—they don’t plan for just six or seven couples. After all 
—.those couples don’t take all the space in the gym.

You’ve heard kids say, “ In this town, we have to go 
out and make our own fun.” Well, this timê . we’ve got 
help, and it saves us work, while we have fun enjoying 
what they plan for us.

If the gym can hold two hard fighting basket ball 
teams, with their supporters,, it certainly can hold boys 
and girls with dates, and boys and girls without d^tes. 
After all ,ther’s fun either way you go!

’Fry it and you’ll see school isn’t so “ dry” after all.

Speech Classes Tell 
Slories To Schools

On the reception committee are: 
Dorothy Butler, Anna Joyce Street
er, Mary Catherine Graham, Edith 
Collings, Nadine Clements, Eliza
beth Roling. Sarah Hunter, Susan 
Hemphill, Betty McCain, Louise 
Harless, La Moyne Tabor, Evan
geline Theis, Lynna Dell Moore 
and Becky Bird. The serving com
mittee consists of; Jane Hardison, 
Dorothy Wolfe, Carol Cottrell. Joan 
Montgomery, Calva Ann Frizelle, 
Wilma Gii’diey, Janice Davis and 
Helen Harrison.

The menu will consist of sand
wiches, potato salad, pickles, olives, 
potato chips, lemonade and cookies.

Collings, Hunier, And 
Carroll Win Places In 
School Style Show

Patsy Collins of the fifth-period 
first-year clothing class placed 
first in the style show held Wed
nesday from 2 to 3 p. m. in room 
301 by the first year clothing class. 
She modeled a two-piece brown 
and white gingham playsuit.

Sarah Hunter, wearing a blue 
and white stripe seersucker skirt 
with a white ruffle, won second 
place. Patsy Jo Carroll modeled a 
red. and white gathered skirt with 
■ft'hite ruffles and won third place.

The Judges were the fifth period 
foods class.

Cookies and punch were served 
to all by the foods class and small 
favors were given.

The first year foods class _̂ under 
the direction of Miss Helen *Craig, 
entertained with a tea following 
the style show.

Dolls, made of clothes pins to 
represent models, served as favors. 
The table was decorated with 
spring flowers in pastel colors.

The decoration committee was 
composed of: Anna Mary Alkire, 
Wanda Beauchamp, Enid Little and 
Sonya Little. The punch commit
tee was: Loretta Hall, Ruth Lester 
and Lillie Lee Taylor. Jacqueline 
Donley, Kathleen Harwell, Bobbie 
Logan, Bobbie McPherson, Mary 
Frances Wallis, Jeanelle 'Watting- 
ton, Blanche Wells and Beth What
ley made the cookies.

The speech classes of Miss 'Verna 
Harris, speech instructor, took a 
field trip Thursday morning to the 
North Elementary, South Elemen
tary and Latin-American "schools. 
The purpose of the trip was to tell 
stories to the children. The first 
year speech class went at 10 p. m. 
and the radio speech class went 
at 11 p. m.

Happy Birthday To

The students prepared their 
stories and told them to the class 
before they presented them to the 
children. The stories included fairy, 
animai, adventure, history, and folk 
lore tales.

Students of the radio class who 
took part were: Becky Bird, Mar
garet Dougherty; Pat Ruckman, 
Dorothy Butler, Barbara Brown, 
Marlene Buckland, Lou Hoey, Vir
ginia Dunagan, Dorothy Wolcott, 
Mary Nell Casselman, Dorothy Holt, 
Louetta MacManus, Pi-ances Puett, 
Bonnie Robertson, Joan Chapman, 
La Juan Dunlap, Edwina Hood and 
Sharon Cornelius.

March 17—Dorothy Lou Wolfe. 
March 18—Robert Connor.
March 19—Kenneth Goode. 
March 20—Jean Gunter, Leonard 

Forrest Harris and Martin Meiss
ner.

March 22—Barbara June Cow
den.

March 23—Becky Bird.

MORE BULLDOG 
On Page 3

The 25 speech students on the 
project were; -Burton Stringer, 
Maurine Denton, Emma Sue Cow
den, Francine Weaver, Betty Nell 
Gossett, Lloyd Henderson, Prank 
Sheppard, Loretta Russell, Beth 
Cheat, Irene Harwell, Ehrangeline 
Theis, Mary Nell Casselman, Mary
lee Cowden, Barney Hightower, 
Enid Wheeler, Mona MdGraw, Bil
lie Dean Alkire, Barbara Ellis, Mar
jorie Murray, John Scrogin, Deane 
Debnam, Loes Shelburne, Fred Mc- 
Murray, Norma Jean Hubbard and 
C. C. Tull.

THE KEY TO 
OUR SUCCESS

Wh i l e  CAMERON’S carry 
health goods of all kinds, and 
a variety of merchandise for 
your beauty, comfort and 
convenience, we never lose 
sight of the fact that a drug 
store’s principal function is to 
provide a truly professional 
prescription service. It’s the 
key to our success. When you 
bring a prescription to CAM
ERON’S, you know that it 
will receive the inunediate 
attention of an experienced 
pharmacist who will “stay 
with it” until the medicine is 
bottled, sealed, and labeled.

H. G, LAWSON CLAUD KEETON J. M. MULLINS

Lubbock Auction & Commission Company
Lubbock, Texos

"N o  consignment too small. Whether by 
truck, or train, we want your business."

Sole days every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday beginning at 10:00 a. m.

TUESDAY: We now know who 
rules Midland. One of our fellow 
inmates snapped her fingers and 
the lights came on. The lights 
should have gone out later—for the 
convenience of all.

WEDNESDAY: And it was very 
convenient! At the time of the 

j last report, .503 students had given 
“no lights” as an excuse for not 
getting their homework. What are 
the foods girls trying to do—torture 
us? Ol' maybe they made all those 
cookies for the style show.

THURSDAY: “Once upon a time 
there lived—” Does this sound fa
miliar to you speech student?? This 
day was definitely NOT brightened 
by the chemistry test!

FRIDAY: Is’nt it wonderful how 
much some of us think of the teach
ers? We Just can’t bear to be with
out them so we Just go to Lubbock, 
too! NO SCHOOL!

CA LL
M A Y E S  E L E C T R I C  CO.

FOR BETTER ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Contracting—Wiring—Repairing—Fixtures for home and office 
Phone 328 106 S, Colorado

TAXl-Call 8 0  or 6 0 0
Alsa Light Hauling— Delivery And Pickup

Prompt, Courteous Service— 24 Hours Doily

BURL'S ONE STOP
S T A N D A R D  S U P E R  S E R V I C E

HAS

JU S T  REC EIVED
A NEW  . S H I P M E N T  OF

C I T Y  C A B CLIFTON TAILOR MADE SEAT COVERS
113 No. Colorado H. G. Newton, C. A. Brown, Owners Leatherette trim. Fits any 1937 through 1942 

model cor. Fordor and Tudor. Postwar mode; built 
for the best combination for service and appear-

$ 1 4 9 5

Let Ponder Keep You In The Dry!

Butler Rayford Thomas

H U R L E Y ' S  S A N D WI C H  
S H O P

Complete Roofing Service, New Or Repair, 
CommercidI or Residential 

As Near As Your Phone •  Colt For Free Estimate
Also Asbestos Siding, Venetian Blinds and 

Rock Wool Insulation

P O N D E R  R O O F I N G  C O .
310 W. Wall St. G. C. PONDER, JR.

Phone 2437 or S19-J_________________ 210 So. Weatherford

once.

AND READY CUT RUBBER FELT BACK FLOOR MATS 
TO FIT ANY CHEVROLET

Truly o ONE-STOP station— Youll find that we hove departments to cover anything that you may 
encounter in the mointoinonce of your cor . . . steam cleaning, woshing and delluxe greasing, 24- 
hour service, ond highly trained mechanics to fill your every need' Drive in this up-to-date modern 
super service today!

O P E N  24 H O U R S  D A I L Y
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A&M Is Virtually Sure 
To Get Ordnance Plant

WASHINGTON—(ffO—Virtual as
surance that the 18,000-acre Blue
bonnet Ordnance plant at McGre
gor, Texas, would be turned over to 
Texas Agricultural and Mechanical 
College for farm research was given 
a Texas delegation by the War As
sets Corporation here.

Pi'ospects that the huge plant, 
where liombs and shells were manu
factured during the war, would be 
conveyed to the college within two 
weeks were seen by Carl L. Estes, 
Longview, Texas, newspaper pub
lisher, one of the group which con
ferred 'With officials of the agency.

“A few details have to be worked 
out yet, but there is little doubt 
that the whole transaction can be 
finished within a' few days,” Estes 
said after a talk with Col. John 
M, Kenderdine, special assistant to 
Lt. Gen. E. B. Gregory, WAC 
chairman.

Reps. Luther A. Johnson and 
Poage, Texas Democrats, urged ap
proval of the application, asserting 
that savings would accrue to tax
payers over the years if the Blue
bonnet facilities were used for edu
cational purposes rather than dis
posed of piecemeal.

Estes said he would fly to Fort 
Worth 'for a conference with A&M 
President Gibb Gilchrist.

Russian Bear Paws at British Lion's Mediterranean Lair

The United States contains one. 
and one-half million square miles 
favorable for the accumulation of 
oil, only half of which has been 
explored.

Britain has fought 
-  wars to m aintain

dominance of Modi- b®BRITAIN; 
terranean ond cur- 

rently sees with anxiety 
Russia's itch to hove a 

soy in its control

Pro-Communist regime in Yugoslavia, Bockeo Kussia s orive to soutn contiicts with British interests in
by Moscow, demands Italian  territory; USSR Iran, world's fourth largest oil producer. Russio wants

disputes with A llies over free elections in Red- i i S O V M  oil. There are im portant fields in northern Iran, where 
occupied Bulgaria; G reece, guordian of e a s t - I r a n  government claim s Reds support revolt in Azerbai- 

ern M editerranean, is under strong Russian here may threaten British influ-
pressure British troops, over USSR's p r o t e s t , s i t e  of huge Anglo-Persion oil 

on guard until after elections Russia also dem ands'free transit through Dar-

-.--r USSR demands sole trusteeship  
of former Italian  Tripohtania. 

j Occupation and adm inistration  
of this arco would give her o 

foothold on southern coast of 
M editerranean

M iles
400 -c JV fV

S i dcm onsfatio ns oy no-
. t onalists demanding complete

LIBYA Brinsh withdrawal from Egypt
V B it sh who g a d  Suez C an a l,

feel Russia gam s by any weak- 
enmg of their influence in Egypt

USSR has hands-off attitude  
in Palestine, but British pres- 
tige is a t  stake as Jews fight lm \  
for freer immigration. Britain, 'Ifei 

to placate  Moslems every- 
where, favors Arab policy

Map above details recent moves jn Russia s program to expand its influence southward. It includes approach 
to both norlliern and southern shores ol the McdileiTanean, vital link in Great Britain’s lifeline to India, tlie

East Iiidie'j and Australia.

We Have A  
Oood Stock Of

T R U C K
T I R E S  '

For Safer, Longer, More 
Satisfactory Service.

M I C K E Y
G A R A G E

122 l^ast Wall 
Plionc 689

Flashes Of Life
VANCOUVER, WASH.—(.?>)—Two 

men spent the night in sleeping 
bags on Vancouver's main street 
to be the first in a line of 650 per
sons for a nylon stocking sale.

Walter Williams, breakfasting on 
cold hamburger, explained; “My 
wife said I shouldn’t come back 
without ’em.”

“I ’m engaged,” said Karl Kindler, 
“and she said she wouldn’t marry 
me unless I got her a pair.”

Fish do not close their eyes dur
ing sleep.-

R A D I O
and

TELEVISION
RfPAIRS

by a highly trained repairman 
with 18 years experience.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
•  Sanitary Quick Freeze 

Farm Locker Plant
•  Water Coolers
•  Circulating Fans

BEAUCHAMP
REFRIGERATION

SERVICE
216 N. Main St. Phone 604 
Night Phones—731-R or 1453-W

T H E  B U L L D O G
(Continued from Page Two)

Glassie Begins Term 
As Assislani Coach
■ John Earl Glassie, Midland High’s 

new 6’1”, 225-pound assistant coach, 
arrived Wednesday morning for his 
duties as physical education teach
er and football assistant.

A graduate of Rice Institute with 
a major in physitial education, he 
comes froin Orange High School 
where he wa-i-assistant coach. Glas
sie is a veteran of four years of 
Army^scf vice. Ae spent 26 months 
over'jSas in England, Scotland, Ire- 
l^md, Africa, Sicily, Sardinia, Cor
sica, and Italy with the American 
Spitfire Squadron in connection 
with the R. A. F.

Mrs. Glassie is a graduate of 
T. C. U. with a major in music. 
She was formerly sponsor of the 
Choral Club in Orange—“until I 
made her quit,” said Mr. Glassie. 
She was a professional soloist for 
the First Methodist Church of Fort 
Worth and Trinity Methodist 
Church of El Paso.

A tentative query of how he liked 
Midland met with a prompt—“I like 
H” from Glassie.

Aiito Washing and Greasing
HIGH PRESSURE CAR WASHER 

EXPERT LUBRICATION

MURRAY-YOUNG MOTORS, Lid.
AUTHORIZED 

223 E. WaU
DEALER 
Phone 64

MIDLAND BOTTLING CO.
H. B. DDNAGAN. Her.

G A I N E S
RADIATOR SHOP

Radiaiors Cleaned, 
Recored, Repaired

■QSE -  FAN BELTS -  -W A TER  PUMPS

k Call For and Deliver
REME.
NIGH1 WHOLESALE —  RETAIL

2327 307 Norlh Weatherford

Midland Team Third 
In Volleyball Tourney

Tlie girls’ volley ball team, coach
ed by Miss Sudie Pearl Muirhead, 
journeyed to Odessa last Saturday 
for an all-day tournament. They 
drew Grandfalls for the first game 
and the score was 35-20 in Mid
land’s favor. In the second game 
Monahans rallied in the last few 
minutes to defeat Midland 26-25.

Odessa placed first in the tourn
ament, Monahans placed second, 
and Midland placed third.

Andrews defeated Midland in 
three out of five games Tuesday 
night in the gym.

Tennis-Eliminations 
Reach Semi-Finals

Tennis • eliminations narrowed 
down to the semi-finals last week. 
The winners will play in the dis
trict meet, April 27.

In the girls; singles there will be 
a run-off between Elizabeth Ann 
Cowden, Dorothy Faye Holt, and 
Florence Larsh.

Phyllis Chancellor played Betty 
Joyce Gerald Friday.

In boys’ singles Jimmy Edwards 
reached the semi-finals.-J. C. Mc- 
Neal, Charles Vertrees and James 
Urice are in the quarter-finals.

In boys’ doubles Bobby Cole and 
Barney Hightower, Wilbur Yeager' 
and F. B. Hale, and Dunny Goode 
and Howard Mickey are in the 
semi-finals.

'Shorty' And Foster 
Represent MHS In 
National Magazine

Goodman “Shorty” King with 
his calf, Poster, were shown in the- 
picture chosen to represent Mid
land in the government magazine, 
“Schools at Work.”

Shorty is 17 and a sophomore. 
His favorite subject is V. A. but, 
he added, “ that’s easy to under
stand as we haven’t got a teach
er.” Shorty also belongs to the, 
4-H Club and after finishing 
school plans to be a West Texas 
range hand.

Poster, Shorty’s Hereford calf 
which shared the picture honors, 
was named after Sherwood Poster, 
well-known West Texas cattle 
rancher, from whom he was 
bought. Shorty plans to enter Pos
ter in the Midland Stock Show,- 
March 19 and 20.

. Commercial petroleum production 
b.egan in China in 1939, yet oil and 
g95 were known and produced in 
that country 2,000 years ago.

NAA In Midland 
Boosts Avialion

Manifesting a definite interest 
in aviation in Midland’s future, as 
well as having done so in the, past 
and present, is the large member
ship of the chapter here of the Na
tional Aeronautic Association.

Charter members include;
Wallace Anderson, Ralph M. Bar

ron, James N. Allison, George Ben
nett, W. M. Blevins, L. T. Boyn
ton, Grady Brown, Earl Buffington, 
Jim Carlson, W, C. Cartwright, 
Albert Cole, Jr., Taylor Cole, Bill | 
Collyns, K. B. Coughlin, R. B. 
Cowden, W. C. Cremin, Clint Dun- 
agan, Charles Edwards, Jr., S. M. I 
Erskine, E. J. Flannery, Robert C. ! 

, Plynt, L. H. Frozen, b . E. Gabbert, ' 
I Charles H. Gabler, Ralph Geisler, i 
i J. P. (Bum) Gibbons, Richard £ .  i 1 Gile, George W. Glass, Gerald M. j 
; Graham, O. C. Harper, Ken Howat, 
A. J. Hill, Jr., Richard Hinkle, David I 
E. Holster. j

J. W. House, Burton E. Hull, Jr., i 
Grady Jennings, Gilard Kargl, Wil
liam D. Kellogg, A. Knickerbocker, 
Howard Koonce, W. W. LaPorce, 
Lawrence Liberty, James A. Lore, 
Ralph Lowe, Guy Mabee, Joe Ma- 
bee, Lewis Mabee, Paul McHargue, 
Howard Mechling, E. M. Miller, 
R. L. Miller, Roy A. Minear, John 
P. Mitchell, Joe L. Moore, John R. 
Moulton, G. E. Nowell, O. L. O’Dale, 
I.eif Olson, H. N. Phillips, Johnson 
Phillips, R. A. Plunk, R. T. Prather, 
E. E. Reigle, W. H. Rhodes, M. J. 

Rodgers, J. P. Ruckman.
Allred J. Shelton, E. O. Shelton, 

Jr., L. P. Shiplet, George Slentz, 
M: T. Smith, Prank Stubbeman, 
W. P. Thurmon, Fred Turner, Jr., 
William Walmsley, S. M. Warren, 
James G. White, J. M. White, 
Robert K. White, Thomas R. Wil
son, Jr., and W. A. Yeager.

M I D L A N D
P L U M B I N G  C O M P A N Y

Plumbing -  Healing -  Fixtures
C. E. SMITH and AL TRAUBER, Owners

Z03 Sou^h Main
V-

Phone I rS2

Typewriters
.ii: jA_O'fice

BEPMEED

la y  Gwysi Office Supply
215 West Wall Phone 17

F I X - I T  S HO P
MILES hI r DWABE
& APPLIANCE STORE

115 East Wall St. —  Phone 875
. . accessories in stocl 
Stoxes . . Washers an

BICYCLES REPAIRED AND SERVICED 
SHARPEN AND REPAIR Lawn Mowers .
Miscellaneous Items . . .
Alton Towery in charge of Repair Shop . . Satisfaction Assured 
Shop our store for your Houseware, Hardware, Garden Tools . . ‘ 

Farm and Ranch Supplies . . .Qur Prices Are Right.

Teachers Association
Elects New Officers •

The Midland County Teachers 
Association Monday elected new 
officers for the coming year and 
selected delegates to send to a 
Teachers Association convention in 
Lubbock.

The officers elected were; presi
dent , Dean Bennett; first vice 
president, Miss Mary Lowry; sec- 
and vice president, Mrs. J. C. 
Moore; secretary, Mrs. Lucy Mash- 
burn, and treasm-er, Miss Minnie 
L-ee Hawkins.

The delegates elected to go to 
the meeting in Lubbock were Miss 
Helene Miley, Mrs. Inez Luce, and 
Miss Sybil Rutherford. The alter
nates are Mrs. Gladys Tolbert, 
Miss Verna Harris, and Miss Mary 
Louise Yoe.

Miss Helene Miley, 1946 presi-1 
dent, announced that there would 
be a picnic for the Midland Coun- j 
ty Teachers Association at Clovei’- I 
dale in May.

Calendar Of 
Coming Evenls

Tuesday; Assembly; PTA meet
ing, 4 p. m.; .Senior Banquet at 
Baptist Church, 7 p. m.

Wednesday; Quill and Scroll ini
tiation ; clubs.

Bond Stamp Report
Forty-Eight per cent of the stu

dents of Midland High School par
ticipated in the bond and stamp 
campaign last week, an increase 
of 10 per cent over the previous 
week.

The room numbers', teachers, and 
percentages of students buying 
bonds and stamps are; Harris, 101, 
25 per cent; Stuart, 306, 77; Farfi- 
ham, 309, 18; Moore, 109, 36; Phil- 
ippus, 102, 100; Jackson, 204, 62; 
Miley, 205, 88; Hine, 207, 11; Craig, 
202, 0; Howard, 307, 40; Lowe, 305, 
24; Weaver, 310. 50; Carden, 304, 
100; Magee, 107, 22; Klapproth, 
206, 10 per cent.

Picture Gives View 
Of Everyday Russia

Miss Josephine Weaver's history 
classes saw' a picture on Russia 
entitled “Red Russia” Wednesday. 
The film showed the life of the 
Russian people of today and car
ried the first picture of Joseph 
Stalin’s mother ever to be released.

The history classes have been 
studying Russia through the “Week
ly News Review” and the picture 
was to acquaint them with life in 
Ru.ssia,

April 1 Is Deadline 
For All Catoico Copy

The cuts for the individual 
class Catoico pictures arrived Mon
day and are being put in alpha-, 
betical order for preparation for 
the annual. *

The Catoico will be complete asi 
soon as a few more pictures are; 
taken. April 1 is the deadline for' 
sending cuts to the printer.

A printer from the Walter Pacht; 
Company in Sweetwater will ar-. 
rive Sunday to confer with Doris j 
Denton, editor of the Catoico, and' 
Miss Betty Crouch, sponsor.

Senior Class To Be 
Given Banquet Tuesday

The Womens’ Missionary Society 
of the First Baptist Church ■will 
honor the members of the senior 
class with a banquet in the Young 
Peoples’ Department of the church, 
at 7 p. m. Tuesday.

Dr. W. J. Wimpee, professor at 
the Southwestern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary in Port Worth, 
will be the guest speaker.

No Doubt It’s Good
GREENSBORO, N. C.—(JP)— The 

U. S. collector of internal revemfe 
here received an income tax return 
from a North Carolina woman 
showing, correctly, that she owed 
no tax.

Accompanying it was a check 
made out for “no dollars and no 
cents,” with a notation “no tax due” 

j in the lower Ic't corner.

\

A FINE NEW EATING PLACE FOR 
YOUR GREATER SERVICE

AT

i m  S o u t h  Ma i n  St r e e t
Fourth Door

Next
South of First Notional 
To Palace Drug Store

Bonk

S e r v e  Y o u
o u r s  A

YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR PLEASURE

We're In Business For You!

YOU ARE 
TO VISIT  
AND GOOD SERVICE 
OF THE DAY OR

CORDIALLY INVITED 
US FOR GOOD FOOD 

ANY HOUR 
NIGHT.

JOHN COLIN, OWNER

REMEMBER THE .ADDRESS n o  SOUTH MAIN SI

—'

\
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^.CKLES AND HIS FRIENDS --' ey Merrill B'osser

\Z QUITE- SOME lErUAED HAS
\ n forced to 
1A Price for,
lrOE,'S AND 
liOR'S silen ce/ 

J  NOW HE NEED
-'TIRTHEM no

-— AND 
. sCX,S: TMEy ARE 

^ L  ENEMIES,
^ 5  arrangedUTTLE- 
M̂ ,-TING-/

<3-/i

Berlin Movie Features Warmth
m

^ o o u R . ^ And WERE 
0OIN& To 
LEAVE YOU

POORS
ARE

balanced^ HERETO 
SETTLE YOUR, 

Y  \ OWN WAR/

^And to discourage any possible re
treat, WE'RE GONNA GONBSCATE YOUR
M O B ILE U N IT S / r

N.------------------ ----------------------------- -
\l i-

C A M E R A S U P P L I E S
Albums —  Photo Books —  Movie Supplies and Film —  G. E. Exposure Meters —  Slide Projectors 
—  Screens —  Reflectors and Stands —  Filters and Lens Shades —  Titlers —  Time-O-Lite —  Chem
icals —  Photoflosh and Flood Bulbs —  Sofelights —  Troys —  Tanks —  Photo Paper —  Print Dryer 
Film Editors —  Solicers —  Cement —  Marshall's Photo Oil Colors —  Polaroid Filters.

PORTRAITS —  COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY—  KODAK FINISHING —  CAMERA SUPPLIES

The Midland Studio
Phone 1003 For Portrait Appointment

OUR BOARDING HOUSt with MAIOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W AY
210 West Texas

R. WILLIAMS

Lineup of Berliners in front of a movie theater is caused, not by 
an A-Grade movie, but by the warmth of the theater. Lacking 
fuel to heat their homes. Germans seek .shelter in public buildings.

SIDE GLANCES

A c iv / Z

r
W H A T  IS- A

e u r r s K ^ L -r  s o u ^ r

COPR. 1946 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. 0

r

M IN ER A L
•S T A U R O l-IT E .

FC>RMS IN TWINNED CRYSTALS, 
OFTEN PRODUCING- A  
SYM/METRICAL CROSS,

T. M. RCG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

 ̂M RS. HOOPLE, 
AR& VJ& FO N -  
LOVINS R O V ER  
BOVS GLAD To SEE  
OUR PAVORlTE 

S K IL L E T
s c i e n t i s t  b a c k

O N T B E  3 0 8 ,''
■ VOU'RE A S  
WeLCOlME AS A  
TAK REFOMD,'

A T T E R  T K &  
ItATERlOR BEATING  
W E TOOK WHILE VOO 

' W ER E OM S T R IK E ,”  
WE'LL PAV YOUR 
2 E  P E R  CEIMT 
BOOST AS c h e e r 
f u l l y  A S  A  

CHORUS G IR L  
SMILING AT A  
N O .l OIL K IN S  
IN ROW 6 /

You ’Re  a l l  a s
PALSY-VNALSYi- 
A S A  S P A N IEL  
AT M EA LTIM E, 
SO TM GUCING 
IT TO 15 P E R -  ; 

CeiNT —  -
a n y b o d y  w a n t

MORE POT-^ 
HOLDERS ?

P A N C A R ES  
A R E  VER'V GOOD 
T H IS  /VV0RN IN 6 =

D U  N T  
L IV E  
A N Y  

M O R E  ? 
YO U  

M EA M  
FROM!

D E
3 E E K .-  

N E S S  E E S  
d e a d , D E
O M U L L  

V 'P O X -E R .- ,

S H U T
O V E R

t a k e  h i m  
IN S ID E  
T E A C H  HIM  

T H ' LA M G U A G E

T E L L  H IM  
c o m e  a t  T E N  
FO R  HIS LE S S O N  

'S T ID  O F  
FOUR.'

BO R N  TH IR TY  Y E A R S  TO O  S O O N

. C T > ? \ v u .u ^ ^  
3-/6

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES — By EDGAR MARTIN

SOCWI.R-R-^-'R

3-/«

\F YOU NEED ANY HEV? 
WNTH YOU^ 6HROEN .S5U6, 
VLE E.E GLKO TO LEND YOU 
MY MORHE SU990R.T

" T E A

OH .DODEEE^tEE
UH -  NEED ANY
m o r a l  s u p p o r t  , 
------- ------- , DUDLEY ?

COPR. 194« dV NEA service’ INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

COPR. 1H 6 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. 3 - / 6

ANSWER: A bow necktie.

“I’m afraid Jolin isn’t much of a financier— we could sell 
this house at a big protit now, but he’s so conservative lie 

\sa y s  he’d like.to know where we’d live if  w e.sold!’* v M E A D * BREAD
by Hazel Heidergott

ToTind
Co|)\Tî l>l Macrac-Sniilh-Co. 

Dislribute<{ by NEA SERVICE, INC.

21

T I l lD  S T O R .Y :  A n n  fln d.s  l i f e  p le n s a n t  a n  C o l i i i ’a w i f e .  C o l in  • ,i«  f u n  a n d  A n n  l o v e st h e  h o u s e . S h e  d o e s n ’ t  i.rits> d o e s  m o s t  o f  t h e  ’S e l f .  S u s i e ,  o ld e s t  o r -  h e  H o m e , h e lp s  o u t  o c -  • A n n  g r o w n  v e r y  fo n d
M II * XII *

fted into marriage with 
very smoothly. Her life 
so calmly it might al- 

ve been termed monot- 
lit weren’t so peaceful and 
featisfying—with moments 
tul rapture. If Ann had 
I aboiit it at all, she would 
nsidered it impossible that 
r could find rapture in the 

a man other than Jock. 
I Was gentle and kind and 
I Irate, and had taught her 
' I knew of love. Perhaps Ann 
' appreciate his kindness. 

-■ had known nothing but kind- 
_3s all her life, and never had 

s /" ,  hurt her—except Jock. 
>—e scarcely thought of Jock 
I jpt to remember him, a little 
l|y, as a part of a life that 
jonce been hers, and had 
r  been quite full. Colin had 

^vrong—Colin, who was al- 
. right—she could separate 

/ i f e  into water-tight compart- 
Ms and keep it separated. 
heir days began late. They
I I’t possess an alarm clock, and
II usually awoke between eight 

eight-thirty, and slipped into 
corduroy pajamas, to go out

Jo the frequently chilly—even 
summer — kitchen to start 

f eakfast. Her movements wak- 
f led Colin, and while she was 
f reparing breakfast, he would 

/jathe and shave and dress, and 
'they would sit down to breakfast 
together around nine. After break
fast, Colin walked to the post of
fice for the mail, and Ann usu- 1 ally had the dishes washed and 

.1 put away, and the scanty cleaning 
■the house required daily, finished 
iby the time he returned. They 
'read the mail and the newspaper 

' together, then Colin retired to the 
library to start his day’s work.

and Ann had a leisurely bath and 
dressed. Sometimes she would 
take a long wall?; before lunch— 
other days she would sit in the 
sun room and read or knit. Con
nie had taught her to knit, and 
Ann enjoyed it. Always she had 
been quick and clever with her 
hands, and it went along smooth
ly for her. « ,  ,
A FTER l u n c h ,  Colin would 

break into his day to dictate 
to Ann any letters he needed to 
write, and she typed them for 
him 'while he went for an hour’s 
walk. In the afternoon some
times she went along, but not 
often. Summer lingered late that 
year, and she spent many lazy 
hours on the terrace, lying in a 
deck chair with a book or maga
zine. While it was still warm, she 
served afternoon tea on the ter
race, and then was when they had 
most of their guests. The women 
of Port Drake had welcomed Ann 
to their midst, but somehow she 
didn’t find an intimate friend 
among them. They were pleasant, 
but rather unimportant. It was 
nice to have them there, while she 
dispensed tea and sandwiches and 
cookies, and amusing to listen to 
their chatter. They didn’t lionize 
Colin—he had been around too 
long to have that sort of impor
tance for Port Drake.

Directly or i n d i r e c t l y ,  Ann 
found out what Port Drake 
thought of her—and of her house. 
She gathered bits here and there 
—people on the terrace didn’t 
realize how clearly their voices 
carried to the kitchen, where Ann 
was fixing sandwiches. Almost 
unanimously, they thought the 
house was awfully plain—and so 
small, for a Drake. It was funny, 
when she built the house just how 
she wanted it, that she made it so 
small. Time was, when you 
went into the Drake house, you 
knew it belonged to somebody. 
But this house—why, anybody 
could have a plain little house like 
this. If they wanted it.

Ann told herself that she didn’t 
can.\ The house was perfect, in 
her eyes —  and Colin seemed 
happy there. Colin was happy 
there—he had told her repeatedly 
that he had never been so happy 
in his life. She didn’t see why, 
just because they could afford it, 
they should live on a grand scale.

Perhaps, the pleasantest after
noons were the ones when there 
were just the three of them— 
Susie and Colin and herself. Susie 
was a darling, and it was fun to 
have her around. She enjoyed 
being Susie’s mentor—never be
fore had she realized how much 
she had missed through not hav
ing a younger sister. Ann always 
had been the one to receive in
struction and guidance from 
Connie, and it was fun to pass 
it on.

♦ SF ♦

A S they had afternoon tea daily, 
dinner was late. At first Colin 

had been a bit doubtful, and 
thought he should get a cook, but 
Ann had been firm. She enjoyed 
playing around in that charming 
kitchen, and stoutly declared that 
being a good cook consisted mere
ly of having a reasonable amount 
of intelligence and a little imagi
nation. Of course she made mis
takes, but not tragic ones, and 
soon she was doing it as easily as 
if it always had been her job.

Perhaps that was the reason 
their marriage ran so smoothly. 
Ann took it on as if it were a new 
job, that would employ all her 
talents, and that it was supreme
ly important she do well. Of 
course, she had Connie’s peerless 
example to guide her, and she de
termined that she would do Con
nie credit. Contrary to Mrs. 
Christmas’ dire remarks, Colin 
was not an exacting man, and 
seemed sublimely happy to have 
Ann do anything that she wanted 
to do. Not yet had she said to 
him, “ I love you,” for she was re
solved never under any circum
stances to lie to Colin, but it was 
easy enough to call him all the 
conventional pet names, and they 
served the purpose. When he was 
holding her close in his arms and 
whispered, “My darling, I love 
you so,” it was easy to murmur 
satisfactory little terms of en
dearment, punctuated by kisses.

(To Be Continued)
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McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE
iiasasHsasasFSFFajssssasssasHHaHB

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

Every couple of weeks I have 
luncheon at the New York Athletic 
Club with Bert Lebhar and Lee 
Hazen, treasurer and counselor, re
spectively, of the American Contract 
Bridge League.

Every meeting is interrupted with | 
a bridge hand. The’ one I am giving 
you today threatened to wreck the 
meeting at which it came up.

South bids one spade, West passes. 
What should North do with the 
cards shown?

The first thing I asked was, “Who 
is my partner?” and Lebhar said, 
“Waldemar von Zedtwitz.”

In that case, I said, I might bid 
two hearts, but Hazen disagreed, 
insisting that I would have to bid

WASH TUBBS -By LESLIE TURNER
WHEN VALK OPENED IT THAT 
HIDEOUS &RUTE TRIED TO RAISE ) 
UP! OHiirWAS HORRIBLEfy

VOU COULDN'T BEAR THFaT'.,.S0 HELD THE FUNERAL WITH S.gALfD CASKET., WEI5HTED WITH SAND BASS...THEN I KEPT VISITORS FROM YOUR HOME/

BELIEVE 
ME, CAPTAINi 
WE LIVED TO 
RESRET i t ! 
ONE NISHT 
TWO YEARS

later-

ERVICE. INC. T. M. REG

ALLEY OOP — Bv V . T  H A M L IN

A 5
V A J 9 6 4 2  
♦ 742 
<l|;653

BUT RBALLyA 
DR. WONJMUG,

I DIDNT 
COME JOB- 
HUMTING/

RED RYDER
Duplicate-^Neither vul. 

South West North East
lA  Pass. ?

''' le

AFTER YOU’VE CAPTURED TRAPPER LUKEN I’LL HAVE HOT COFFEE
y ^ fo ry ou , r e p /

J jE S T  LAUGHS — By— the CACTUS CAFE

I] SLKj HT ER t^ H
'Y  /  ✓ 'triTNlNUW ''

DO you 
serve crabs

CERTAiNLV' \ME SERVE

<uL e MAN WHO MADE A MlUION 
IN SPAGHETTI,c e r t a in l y  USED 
HIS NOODLE.

> 6 M APVttTniNC CO.

t ilF E  IS ONE DARN THINC AFTED 
ANOTHER... to V E  IS TWO DARN 
THINGS AFTEP EACH OTHER.

> A • U ATIVflTIVHr.ro

one no trump because Von Zedt
witz is the lightest opening bidder 
in the world. Hazen said, however, 
that he would risk a two-heart bid 

if Lebhar were his partner.
We all agreed that if North bids 

two hearts and South bids two 
spades, North then should pass.

That is the way the bidding went 
when the hand was played. East 
and South then passed, but West 
doubled. East held all the adverse 
hearts and West held all the spades; 
so whether North and South stayed 
in spades or ran to three hearts, 
they went down about 1400.

TTiere are a few experts who 
would pass with the North hand 
over South’s one-spade bid, but the 
majority would be inclined to bid 
one no trump.

By FRED HARMAN

'USE n V)HE1̂  THEY> A'lN’T LOOKlNT.' J  m WITH TOD

VIC FLINT — By MICHAEL O'MALLEY and RALPH LANF

Production and use of liquefied 
petroleum gases has tripled during 
the past two years.

Production of natural gasoline 
has tripled in this country in the 
last decade.

Qrowl questioned Vera for an 
hour. She told a straight story.

I HAD YOU IN 
HERE BEFO RE AND 

YOU SAID YOU didn 't  
 ̂ KNOW A THING. WHY 

N'T YOU TELL US 
ABOUTSCARR?

I  HAD NO 
REASON TO SUS

P EC T  H IM  O F  
KILLING JE R C E . I  

WASN'T SUSPICIOUS 
UNTIL TONIGHT. >

f^THEN HE ACTED \  W H A T ^  
SO STRA N G E'-IH A D / HAPPENED 
G O N ETO BED . HE /TOYDURBLACK 
INSISTED THAT I 
GET UP AND GO r  
OUT VriTH HIM. J

k ,— Tv

I  WENT O V E R  
IT WITH M A K E U P .  

R O Y PRETENDED TO B F  
SO RRY HE H IT M E . S A ID  
HE GOT JEA LO U S WHEN I 
WENT OUT WITH YOU, BUT 
I  GU ESS HE WAS AFRAID 

TO H A VE AAE TALK  
C W  TO  Y O U .

S went then to take a look at Scarr. 
I wanted to check on something.

IT S  A BEAUTY, SCARR. 
YOU LOOK W ELL IN B LA C K . 

THAT'S WHY I SM ACKED YOU  
IN THE EYE INSTEAD OF THE 

,CH IN . IT SEEMED LIKE A NICE 
WAY TO SQUARE THINGS 

FO R  V E R A ,
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Television Equipment Atop Empire State
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(NEA Telephoto)
Working 102 stories above the busy streets of New York City, these 
two workmen begin instaliing teievision apparatus on the Empire 

State Buiiding, which is the tallest in the world.

Movie Siudios Vie In OSS Produclions
HOLLYWOOD—(/P)—If you’ll step 

in a little closer, we’ll talk about 
“O. S. S.,'’ the first picture which 
a movie studio wants to keep a sec
ret.

Whether or not it stays a secret 
when it is released remains to be 
seen, but until that time Paramount 
has clamped down security regula
tions which wouid make the atom 
bomb secrecy seem like common 
gossip. “O. S. S.” stands not for 
“Oh So Secret,” or as the art direc
tor claims, “Over Seventy Sets,” but 
for the Office of Strategic Services, 
the hush-hush wartime agency that 
worked behind enemy lines.

But patriotism is not the reason 
for the close-iipped attitude. You 
see, Warners and 20th-Fox are also 
making O. S. S. films and the word

I about plot and action might get 
around. I tried to cross examine 
Geraldine Fitzgerald about the role 
she plays in the picture.

“I can’t tell you whether I arii 
a good or bad character,” she said. 
“You’ll have to judge by how I 
look.” .Miss Fitzgerald always looks 
good to me, so that was not help.

“I had to swear to secrecy before 
I signed for the role,” she explain
ed. “Before I signed, I couldn’t 
even see the script. Parts of it were 
read to me over the phone. Now 
Alan Ladd and I are the only 
players who have complete scripts.” 
She Indicated there was no truth 
to the report that parts for bit 
players were written in ink which 
disappeared after 24 hours.

WHIGHAM ELECTRIC CO.
ELECTRICIANS

Supplies and W iring Devices 
A ll Kinds of Fixtures

Residence or Commercial Wiring
A ll Sizes Lamp Globes or Tubes, Bed Lamps, 

Table Lamps, Pin Up Lamps and Mail Boxes 
Venf-A-l^odi» For Sale

219 So. Loroine Phone 117

Colorado City Born 
Honolulu Editor Tells 
Of Texas Celebration

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

Many mighty wartime military 
centers in the Far East are ghost 
towns and cities, but the Pacific is 
still full of Texans.

Riley H. Allen, editor of the 
Honolulu Star-Bulletin and him
self Texas-born, writes a Texas 
friend that the Island military 
population which once had prob
ably half a million men is now 
down to a few thousand.

But, he says, some Texans are 
still there. And those who were 
there but are now gone are still 
remembered.

Allen said Hawaii particularly 
recalled the great Nimitz Day at 
Honolulu.

“We had to engage a public 
park (borawing it back from the 
Army which was temporarily oc
cupying it) to accommodate the 
8,000 Texans and 3,000 others who 
jamed the place.

“We got 60,000 bottles of beer for 
the occasion. By 4 p. m. the 
thirsty Texans had exhausted the 
supply and were calling for more. 
154 Cooks Prepared Barbecue

“It took 154 cooks, most of them 
negroes from down Texas, way, 
loaned to us by the Navy, to pre
pare the barbecue beef along a 
line of specially-made grills more 
than 150 yards long.

“Amon G. Carter (Port Worth) 
sent out three wonderful hats—for 
Admiral Nimitz, Army Command
ing Gen. Robert C. Richardson, 
Jr., and the territorial governor, 
Ingram M. Stainback.

“That well-known ditty ‘The 
Eyes of Texas Are Upon You’ was 
sung an estimated 685,000 times 
that day.

“The Texans are not only the 
salt of the earth, but supply most 
of the pepper.”
■ Allen was born in Colorado City, 
Texas, and although he hasn’t been 
back since he was a child he feels 
Texas isn’t so far away now.

He predicted that soon one could 
Ty from Honolulu to Dallas in less 
iiian 24 hours—probably 15.

Oahu remains the mightiest 
oiiigle fortress in the world, he 
said, but “many of its populous 
garrisons and shore stations are 
ghost towns and cities.”

Contrary to GI gripes, he said 
demobilization is moving fast in 
the Pacific.

Marine Corps Accepts 
Men For Aviation Unit

S/Sgt. Daniel N. Pope, USMC re
cruiter, will be in Midland this 
week to interview men who desire 
to volunteer for service in the Ma
rine Corps aviation branch and in 
other branches. The corps this 
weekend announced that it'will be
gin accepting men for service with 
the air corps.

Pope wiil be at the recruiting of
fice on the third floor of the court
house.

Entry Blank

MIDLAND MEMORIAL HOSPITAL BENEFIT
Singles Sweepstakes.

PLAMOR BOWLING PALACE211 West Wall Midland, Texas

All Bowling Facilities Donated By Plamor Bowling Palace 

Hanidicop— Total 8 Games Across 8 Alleys 
50%  HANDICAP TO 175 AVERAGE

Enclosed is my entry fee of Ten Dollars ($10.00)— includes $2.00 bowling fee 

for the Midland Memorial Hospital Benefit Bowling Clossif

Please check the time you prefer to bowl:

SATURDAY, MARCH 30th SUNDAY, MARCH 31st
1:00 P. M.„ ( ) 6:30 P. M ..... ( ) l :0OP.  M._ ..( ) 6:30 P. M.....( ■, )
3:45P.  M... .( ) 9:15P.  M. ...( ) 3:45 P. M..._ ( ) .  9H5 P. M.....( )

Squads will be filled in as fast os entries ore received

S igned______
Street Address 
C i ty ________

Mail Entry To 
JACK MASHBURN 

P: 0 . Box 1606 
Midland, Texas

IMPORTANT— No entries will be accepted after March 27, 1946

Held Under The Auspices Of 
MIDLAND JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

One Or More Squads For Beginners Only 
One Or More Squads For The Ladies
IMPORTANT NOTICE —

If you do not have an established qverage, come in and roll 6 
games to establish your average for the tournament. Free in
struction is provided each weekday, 1:00 to 4:00 p. m., as a reg
ular service. This is available to you.

PLAMOR P A L A C E
REMEMBER THE COUPLES LEAGUE BOWLING EACH THURSDAY 
NIGHT; OTHER COUPLES MAY STILL ENTER THIS LEAGUE.

Winter's Cold Brings Fuel Crisis to Berliners

Critically short of fuel and food, Berliners this winter are using every expedient to keep warm. 
They are shown above, cutting down trees in one of the residential districts after a cold wave ex

hausted their meager fuel supply.

Short To Preside At 
Pharmacists' Session

Mr. and Mrs. Le.ster Short will 
leave Monday for Amarillo where 
he will preside at the spring con
vention of the West Texas Phar
maceutical Association’ March 19, 
20 and 21.

Short, owner of the City Drug 
Store, has been in business here 
for about six years.

He also is a member of the trade 
interest committee of the National 
Association of Retail Druggists.

VENETIAN BLINDS
FOR HOME OR OFFICE 

DELUXE QUALITY  
WOOD OR METAL

PONDER ROOFING CO.
210 So. Weatherford Phones 2437 or 519-J

MARSHALL VISITS HERE
Cpl. Arnold Marshall, now sta

tioned at Fort Dix, N. J., was a 
guest of his uncles, A. C. Robert 
son and family and G. P. Robert
son, in Midland Friday. Marshall 
formerly was connected with the 
Co.sden Refining Company at Big 
Spring.

Helium, found with natural gas, 
now enables deep, sea divers to re
main under water for as long as 
six hours.

A .synthetic motor oil for year- 
round use has been perfected; it 
dess not become thick in winter 
or thin in summer.

ELLIS
F iM E M L

HOME

Serving Midland 50 Years
RELIABLE, COURTEOUS 

AND EFFICIENT
NEWNIE W. ELLIS

24 Hour Ambulance Service 
Phone 105 104 W. Ohio

Insure Your Family ’With 
* Ellis Burial Association

G L A S S
WE SPECIALIZE IN:

• POLISHED PLATE GLASS • CRYSTAL SHEET GLASS
• BLUE AKLO PLATE .MIRRORS
• RIBBED WIRE GLASS • COLORED GLASS
• GLASS BLOCKS • OPAL GLASS
• BENT GLASS • TUF-FLEX DOORS
• VITROLITE o WINDOW GLASS
• METAL STORE FRONT CONSTRUCTION

MIDLAND GLASS CO.
1611 W. Wall

Q. M. (Shine) Shelton— Owner
Phone 282

H I D L A N D M E M O R I A L H O S P I T A L
B E N E F I T

Saturday, March 30 
Sunday, March 31

UNDER AUSPICES OF 
THE MIDLAND JUNIOR 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

Bowling Tournament
F I R S T  P R I Z E  G U A R A N T E E D  $100 

' O V E R  $ 2 0 0  I N C A S H  P R I Z E S
T o  B e  H e l d  A t

211 WEST WALL MIDLANDP L A M O B  P A L A C E :
All Fadliiies Donated By Plamor Palace —
All Funds Administered By The JayCees

CAN ENTER-ANYONE CAN WIN
Play Will Be On T he ’ Handicap Basis.

Handicaps Between High And Low Entries 
ENTER NOW -  CONTACT JACK MASHBURN, P. 0. BOX 1606. MIDLAND

JIIIYOME

‘ t.

! r ift
One or More Squads of 16 for Ladies' Compelilion 

I One or More Squads of 16 for Beginners

ENJOY THE FUN AND HELP THE 
HOSPITAL FUND -  ENTER AT ONCE

For Any Furiher Information Regarding The Details Of This Bowling Classic Inquire 
Of The Junior Chamber Of Commerce Or Plamor Palace.
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Company Honors Two 
Local Business Men

In appreciation of 25 years of 
continuous service with the Boston 
Insurance Company, Boston, Mass., 
iSlessrs. Sparks and Barron of Mid
land this week were awarded an 
honor certificate by the company.

Eugene Burkle, special represent
ative of the Boston company, came 
to Midland to make the award per
sonally.

“Ordinarily, such an anniversary 
of service would be the occasion 
for a special celebration in Messrs. 
Sparks and Barron’s honor,’’ Burkle 
said. "Like many other companies, 
the Boston is doing its best to 
string along .with Uncle Sam. But 
we do want Messrs. Sparks and Bar
ron’s friends to know that the cer
tificate of honor means 25 years 
of painstaking, conscientious and 
consistent service.”

Americans are the largest owners 
of crude oil reserves outside the 
United States, with the British and 
Dutch second.

TREE SURGERY
Cut Off Limbs— Do Pruning 

of All Kinds
—  Also —

PAINTING
of All Kinds— Brush or Gun

A. L. ROSE
Phone 651 before 8 a. in. 

or after 6 p. m.
210 W. Louisiana

ELECTRIC and 
ACETYLENE 

WELDING
by dependable, experienced 

welders.

FARM TIRES
and

FARM BELTS
W E S - T E X

EQUIPMENT CO.
105 N. Ft. Worth CaU 2468

What the Trouble's All About in Iran

In  D ec., 1945, 
re v o lu t io n a r ie s  

se t up sep aratist  
regime in A ze r
baijan . Iran  pra
t e  s t e  d it  was 

Red-supported

1942— B fita in , USSR sign p act to 
w ithdraw  troops six  m onths a ite r  
w ar's end. U . S. concurs. W est-  
ern A llie s  kept pledge, but Rus-*'^' '' 
sia  refused, holding troops in 
northeast border area s and in re- B -g j  

YOlting A ze rb a ijo n  province,

By 1940, N az is  had heavily in fil
trated  Iran. A llie s  sought in vain  
to have them ousted. So in 1941, 
British and Russians occupied  
country by force. In 1942, B rit
ish invited U. S. in to protect 

lend-lease supplies

Cairo Street Salesmen 
Make College Boys Look 
Like Shrinking Vines

"B ig  T h re e "  conference a t  
T e h ran , 1943, guaranteed  
Iran  postwar independence

ki'H ?̂i^ '̂j%‘;.̂ '':Basra 

the world's f - ;^ 'a it s K U W A IT
"'IT

Aboden

Bondar S a b :-

$132,000,000, 1200-mile T ran s-  
Iran  railw ay, p artia lly  bu ilt by 
G erm ans, carried  over 5,000,000  

tons of lend-lease m aterial

Zohedan

O IL — Iran
fourth largest producer, av
erag ing 210,000 barrels a 
day in 1940. R .Irlck » Held by U . S. S. R. J  

During W a r  (. 
O il Pipelines

M ile s
0  2 0 0

Navy Plane Blacks Out Los Angeles

'

Numbered boxes on map above nutshell events which have made Iran the hot-spot of the Middle 
East, point of acrimonious Anglo-British debate in United Nations’ Security Council’s first meet
ing and subject of sharp U. S. note requesting withdrawal of Russian troops. Oil and Iran s posi
tion as vital land bridge between the East and the West have made it a military and diplomatic

battleground for over 100 years

An elephant weighs 160 to 200 
pounds at birth.

7ELL0W CAB CO.

555
WE PICKUP AND 

DELIVER WITHOUT 
A PASSENGER!

MIDLAND’S FINEST AND 
’LARGEST!
Veteran Drivers

Household equipment— furniture, 
kitchen ware, dishes, curtains, 
drapes, rugs and the like—can be 
produced from petroleum plastics.

REMINGTON RAND 
Typewriters 

Adding Machines 
Calculators 

Filing Cabinets 
Steel Desks

PAUL C. JORDAH
m  No. Pecos Tel. 935

Joint Group Sugges.ts 
Large Reduction In 
Congress Committees

i By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON — {JP)—  Congress 

now has the chance to modernize 
itself or just shadowbox with the 

] idea.
' One year ago it set up a joint 
committee of Senate and House to 
suggest ways of improving the ma
chinery of Congress.

This committee, after a year of 
listening to suggestions by Con
gressmen and civilians, has now 
turned in a report, a list of re
commendations for making the 
work of Congress better, faster, 
easier.

It suggests, among other things, 
that Congress raise its salary from 
$10,000 to $15,000 a year, that Con
gressmen set up a pension system 
for themselves.

But then the committee comes 
down to the meat with this:

“Your committee believes that no 
adequate improvement in the or
ganization of Congress can be un
dertaken or effected unless Con
gress first reorganize! its present 
obsolete and overlapping commit
tee structure.”

In the Senate there are 30 stand
ing committees. The joint commit
tee says these should be reduced to 
16 and that the 48 standing com
mittees in the House should be 
reduced to 18.
Committees Are Powerful

These committees have grown 
through the years and their work 
does “overlap.” Committees are 
powerful. So is membership on 
them.

A bill introduced in Congress is 
assigned to a committee which can 
.with few exceptions, kill it by ig
noring it. But before a bill gets.up 
on the floor for full House and 
Senate vote, a committee must ap
prove it.

Therefore, the committees have 
almost a strangle hold on what 
kinds of bills are passed to become 
laws.

Membership on, and chairman
ship 'o f, many committees carry 
great prestige and, of course, power. 
A newcomer is lucky if he can get 
on a committee of his own choos
ing.

But he starts at the bottom of the 
list and becomes chairman only if 
he outlives or outlasts all those 
who were on the committee before 
him.

And a man becomes chairman 
only if his party has a majority in 
House or Senate. Right now Demo
crats have a majority in both 
houses. So all the committee chair
men in both are Democrats.

It isn’t likely some of the sena
tors and representatives will like 
the idea, or go along with it.

By HAL BOYLE
CAIRO—W —Egypt is the world 

capital of the “go getter’ street 
salesman.

If you think you can get out of 
Cairo without buying a horsetail 
fly sw'atter, a braided leather black
jack or a 1937 issue of “Paris 
Nights” you reckon without these 
nightrobed Abdullahs.

They are the most passionately 
verbal peddlers on the face of the 
globe and make the average college 
boy brush salesman back home look 
like a shrinking mute with an in
feriority complex.

The only place you are really safe 
from them is inside Cheeps old 
tomb in the biggest pyramid at 
Gizeh.

’The other day I was riding along 
in a two-horse gharry when one 
of these portable native dime stores 
bore down on me through the traf
fic. Before I could leap out and 
run into a movie—that slows down 
these fellows because they hate to 
buy tickets—he had climbed into 
the seat opposite me and began 
waving a fistful of riding crops and 
swagger sticks in my eyebrows.

“Look Abdullah,” I told him, “I 
don’t need a riding crop because 
I don’t own a horse. Besides my 
import-export balance is already 
unbalanced.”

Then he leered over to me and 
asked: “You like pretty girls?” 

“Abdullah,” I answered suspici
ously, “who doesn’t?”

Abdullah reached deep into his 
striped kimono and pulled out a 
small jar which he surreptitiously 
handed over to me after a well 
staged glance around as if to see 
no police were looking.
“Elixir Of Youth”

“How much you give?” he said. 
“Very good, very good. Many Yank 
soldiers buy this from Abdullah.” 

’The box contained “Elixir of 
Youth,” which modestly proclaimed 
itself to be a “veritable open sesame * 
to elderly people who would for a 
time reenter the portals of the 
realm of youth.”

“Now, Abdullah, really,” I said, 
handing back the box, “do I look 
like I need an ‘Elixir of Youth’?” 

Abdullah shrugged noncommit
tally. He reached deep into his 
bathrobe and began pulling out 
more wares.

My resistance cracked when he 
hauled out ~ several horsetail fly 
swatters. He said that even If there 
weren’t many flies I could use the 
swatter to “brush beggars away.” 

“You want to buy something 
else?” asked Abdullah. “I find you 
anything.”

I thought I would stump him at 
last.

“Matter of fact, Abdullah,” I told 
him with a deadpan expression, “I 
am in the market for a Mmblnation 
ice-box radio—and a pnonograph 
with mothproof lower drawer to 
keep my stamp collection. But it’s 
so late in the afternoon now I don’t 
suppose you can find one for me 
today?”

“No,” said Abdullah, “what time 
you want it tomorrow?”

Baby Holder For Plane 
Trip Easy To Locate

NEWARK, N. J .—(?P)— An air
lines clerk at Newark Airport who 
must have thought he was still in 
the Army came up with a regula
tion that a mother of twins must 
find an “under-sitter” for the ex
tra youngster if she wanted to 
take them to Omaha.

The obliging mother bought two 
adult tickets, the extra one for the 
“under-sitter”—an adult over 16 to 
hold an infant under one year old.

When the airlines explained later 
that the regulation really meant 
she had to buy two tickets but did 
not have to supply the baby-holder, 
Mrs. Enrichetta Groves said she 
had found a “wonderful girl who 
wants to live with relatives in 
Omaha and she’s going to hold 
Theresa Ann while I hold Robert.”

The United States consumes an
nually 60 per cent of the oil pro
duced in the world.

(NtA Telephoto)
The dotted line shows the path of a wrecked Navy pursuit plane in 
the foreground which crashed into Boulder Dam power lines cutting 
off the power to Los Angeles, Calif., for nearly 20 minutes. The 
pilot, who was killed, was tentatively identified as Ensign Joseph C.

Bryant of Pomona, Calif. - '
viivmniiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiii:iiii[]iiiiiiiiiiiic]iii'/iiiiiiii[]iti:'jiMii'>£

HOOVER USERS
Our Hoover - trained service 
man will protect the life and 
efficiency of your cleaner.

MIDLAND ^
Hordware & Furniture Co.

Phone 1500

Sewing Machine
SUPPLIES and CLEANING 

Machines io Rent 
Buttonhole Attachments, Lights 

and Motors for Singers 
EX-SINGER MAN—Ph. 2453-J 
P. O. Box 484 505 E. Florida

WM. M. COLLIER JR.
ARCHITECT

Associates

FRED J. YOUMANS 

GEO. B. WILLMERING
210 Morris Bldg.

Phone 6402 Abilene, Texas
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Complete Insurance Service
Life • Health • Accident 

Automobile • Fire • Casualty
MIDLAND INSURANCE AGENCY

Laura Jesse, Agent— 104-A Wilkinson Bldg.— Ph. 114

2 4 H O U R  
WRECEEB 
SERVICE I

We can handle 
any car or truck!

J.C.
WALLACE

Phone 689

Nidlan^-Odessa 
R U S  L I N E

SCHEDULE

Paper was invented in China by 
Tsai Lun in 105 A. D.

Leave Leave
Midland-Odessa Airport
5:25 A.M. 6:00 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

11:00 A.M. U:30 A.M.
1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:30 P.M.
2:55 P.M. 3:35 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:05 P.M.
4:30 P.M. 5:05 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:05 P.M.
6:30 P.M. 7:05 P.M.
7:30 P.M. 8:05 P.M.
9:30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.M. 11:00 PJH.
11:30 P.M. 12:05 A.M.
Last bus 12:30 a. m. every day

Sunday a. m„ first bus at 
6:30, 7:30
Phone 500

N O W  O P E N !
OUR NEW

SHELL SERVICE STATION
in connection with our garage— drive in and 

fill your car up on good Shell gasohne.

MIDLAND MQTOB GAR CO.
Phone 2431 Corner Andrews Highway and West Wall

HUGHES
lEWELRY CO.
203 W. Wall Phone 134

H l l i a M E i f U f t

Now Is The Time
To

Repaint, Repaper, Redecorate 
The Interior Of Your Home

Let our expert decorators moke you a free estimate on 
cost. A ll point work supervised by Mr. Dalton Weaver.

H O U S I N G  &  
L U M B E R  

Phone 949
A & L

OUTSIDE GRAY PAINT 
0 0

! 2 PER GALLON
PURE LEAD & ZINC

SOLD ONLY IN 5-GALLON CANS

-THIS IS A CHAMBERS' "SPECIAL". 
-WATCH FOR THE NEXT ONE T

P I C K E T S
Heavy-duty pickets, full-cut . . . 'Va ' x 
2 " X 37" . . . oil-treated for added 
weather-resistance. Smooth fihish— will 
take paint .beautifully or con be used

C A B I N E T
H A R B W A R E

QS IS.

PAlNTim; SUPPLIES

CHROMIUM PULLS 
KNOBS

SPRING CATCHES 
and

OTHER ITEMS

Sep our complete line of CHI-NAMEL 
PAINTS and accessories . . . brushes, 
turpentine, pure linseed oil, sandpaper, 
etc. Complete range of colors in paints, 
enamels, stains, and varnishes.

Get your supply of scarce cabinet hard
ware while this shipment lasts . . . best 
quality, modern styling— just what you 
need when remodeling or to replace in
efficient "war models."

COMPOSITION
ROOFING

ROLL BRICK 
SIDING

Asphalt and slate roofing gives more 
se.'"vice for the money than any other 
type roofing. Fire-resistant and beouti- 

it horm,onizes with any type offul
architecture. Two styles:

210-LB. SQUARE BUTT SHINGLES
90-LB. ROLL ROOFING

Modernize your home with this lovely 
brick-type siding. Con be applied over 
any frame building . . . looks like real 
brick veneer. Heavy asphalt-coated felt, 
impressed with color-fast slate granules.

RED, SILVERSTONE, AND BUFF

CEMENT -  ROOFING ASPHALT -  LIME
Sorry! We still can't deliver, so 

"COME AND GET IT"

All Merchandise Sold At OPA Ceiling Prices 
"PAY CASH AND SAVE"

CHAMBERS LUMBER COB

Colorado and Front
Member Lumbermen's Association of Texas 

M IDLAND, TEXAS Phone 367

%

A
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Annual Midland Livestock Show, Midland Fair, Inc., 
Rodeo Grounds, Tuesday and Wednesday,

March 19-20

COUNTY SHOW— TUESDAY MORNING
9:30— Judging, heavyweight dry lot calves 
9:45— Lightweight dry lot calves 

10:00— Milk-fed calves 
10:15— Heavyweight fine wool lambs 
10:45— Lightweight fine wool lambs 
11:15— Heavyweight barrows 
11:30-»-Lightweight barrows 
11:45— Gilts

TUESDAY AFTERNOON— DISTRICT SHOW
1:00— Parade in downtown section 
2:00— Heavyweight dry lot calves 
3:00— Lightweight milk fed calves 
3:30— Heavyweight milk fed calves 
3:45— Heavyweight fine wool lambs 
4:00— Lightweight fine wool lambs 
4:15— Heavyweight crossbred sheep 
4:30— Lightweight crossbred sheep 
4 :45— Heavy fat barrows 
5:00— Light fat barrows 
5:15— Gilts

WEDNESDAY ^
1 :00— Sale of stock at Texas Cattle Sales, Inc., barn.
The stock barns at the rodeo grounds will be open 

Tuesday night so visitors may inspect the animals entered 
in the show. Plenty of lighting will be available.

S lllg  i H t b i a n b
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Livestock Show To Open Tuesday
★  ★  ★ ★ ★  ★ ★ ★  ★ ★ ★  ★ ★ ★  ★ ★ ★  ★ ★ ★  ★ ★ ★

Exhibit And Sale To Climax Months Of Hard Work By 4-H Club MembersSlock Show Success Sparred By 
Officers And Commltleemen

The men who make a show go over, who plan and direct it so as to 
foster fine livestock raising in Midland and its area counties, are the 
general show committeemen and officers of this year’s event.

Contributing to the success of the 1946 stock show in Midland are 
these men:

Officers: 'E. H. Barron, president; Vernon Young, secretary; and 
John P. Butler, treasurer. •I'----------------------------------------------------

M. P. (Forrest) King is general it goes well has been delegated 
show superintendent and he has a 
big job. Sherwood O’Neal and 
Raymond McCarter have the re
sponsibility of engtneermg the cat
tle show. Kelly Lewellen directs 
the hog show. In charge of the 
sheep show are Dick Midkiff and 
Warren Skaggs.

The auction sale will be directed 
by A. G. Bohannffn and M. G. Mc- 
Conal.

The publicity committee, which 
carried “ the word” of the ’46 event 
is composed of Bill Collyns, J. M.
McDonald, Jim Kelly of Stanton, 
and Tanner Laine.
General Committee Named

The task of carrying the load of 
the entire stock show and seeing

to these interested stockmen and 
citizens: George Glass, Tom Sloan, 
Paul McHargue, Bob Hill, Leonard 
Proctor, Midkiff, J. C. Miles, E. B. 
Dickenson, T. Paul Barron, L. W. 
Sandusky, H. G. Bedford, Skaggs, 
Clint Dunagan, M. L. Alexander, 
J. H. (Buck) Green, Butler, Harris 
Eastman, Bohannon, S. R. Pres
ton, Collyns, and Bob Miller, all of 
Midland.

And: Horace Blocker and B. F. 
White of Stanton; Hudson Hanks 
and Tom Workman of Rankin; 
Clarence Sparkman and Charlie 
Cox of Garden City; J. J. Willis 
of Odessa; and J. C. Sales of Tar- 
zan.

One of the most important dates 
on the calendar of 4-H Club and 
Future Farmers of America mem
bers in this area will be reached 
Tuesday with the opening of the 
eighth annual Midland Livestock 
Show at the rodeo grounds.

Many months of planning, study
ing and serious work will be cli
maxed in the annual event and in 
the sale which foliows it. Now the 
youths are hoping that their ef
forts will be recognized by the 
judges and by. the purchasers of 
the animals they' will exhibit and 
sell, and that their ventures also 
will be financially successful.

They have tended their animals 
through the winter, often giving up 
recreational activities and devoting 
extra hours to the work. They have 
been concerned with proper feeding 
practices and treatment of various 
conditions which have developed. 
They have learned a lot about live
stock breeding and raising which 
will be helpful in making them 
better qualified for their chosen 
work in future years.

In addition to the work done by 
the youth.s, county agents and vo
cational agriculture teachers have

j made several visits during the year 
to each boy who raised animals. The 

I teachers and agents have examined 
j the stock, and have advised and 
. assisted the club members in the 
methods they have followed in rais
ing the show animals.

I Raising stock for the show, despite 
I the constant work and worry, is 
; proving more popular each year. 
I Many of the exhibitors have had 
I stock in the show for the past sev- 
! eral years, and the majority of

I Midland Siock Shew 
I May Be Enlarged
I Prospects of enlarging the Mid- 
j land Stock Show to include a horse 
I and registered sheep shows has 
1 been discussed.

At a recent meeting of the show 
officials it was pointed out the 
overall event might even be made 
larger to include more comities. 
This is a postwar aim.

Stockmen and horse fanciers 
have requested the two shows be 
added.

those exhibiting this year for the 
first time will be back next year.

Last year’s show drew 141 entries, 
including 39 calves, 90 lambs and 
12 hogs. In 1944, 42 calves, 55 lambs 
and 13 hogs were entered.

Leland Howard’s calf won the 
milk fed division championship in 
the 1945 Midland County event, and 
George Knox exhibited the cham
pion dry lot calf. The champ fine 
wool lamb was shown by Billy 
Brown and Jerry Cliff’s 245-pound 
hog was judged county swine cham
pion.

Bob Cox of Martin County dis
played the district champion in the 
milk fed calf division, and L. R. 
Shoemaker of Martin County show
ed the champion dry lot calf. Janet 
Hightower of Garden City took off 
honors with her crossbred lanib. and 
Fields Branch showed the cham
pion fine wool lamb. Jerry Cliff’s 
Midland County prize-winning hog 
also took the district title.

Blue ribbon winners in the light
weight dry lot calf division were 
George Knox, James R. Currie, 
Jean Conner and Glenn Williams; 
in the heavyweight miik fed divi
sion, Jerry Bohannon and W. D.

Chandler, two calves; Manis Stan- 
difer, Leland Howard, Benny Kelly, 
Goodman King, Hazelle Midkiff, T. 
C. Midkiff, John Midkiff and Jer- 
rie Currie.

Blue ribboiv winners in the light-, 
weight milk fed calf division were 
W. D. Chandler, Elmer Criswell, 
Weldon Free, John Bob Kelly, W. 
B. Criswell, Alton Fi-ee and Wayne 
Church.

Many of the boys who exhibited 
animals last year now are in the 
armed forces.

No Ceiling Prices 
On Stock Sold Here
OPA ceiling price restrictions 

on sales of livestock at the Mid
land Livestock Show have been 
removed, Vernon O. Young, secre
tary-treasurer, has announced. As 
a result, the sale will be exempt 
from ceiling prices and bidding 
will be unrestricted.

Young obtained the approval 
last week from the Fort Worth 
district OPA office.

Welcome To Midland’s Annual Livestock Show and Sale
HIRGH 19 -  a

Midland, Texas
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Brisk Buying Is 
Anlicipated For 
Club Stock Sale

Midland Stock To 
Show At Odessa

Champion Bull Sells For $10,450

Brisk bidding and good prices 
are anticipated for the sale of club 
stock to be held following the an- ' 
miai Midland Livestock Show. The | 
show committee hopes a large num
ber of buyers will be on hand when 
the stock goes on the block.

The sale followir;? last year's

Some of the calves entered in the 
Midland Livestock Show here Tues
day and Wednesday -may be exhib
ited in t';e Sand Hills Hereford 

 ̂Shov/ at Odessa Thursday, Friday 
' and Saturday, show officials said. 
I Several Midland County Hereford 
breeders plan to show animals at 
the Odessa event, and many of the 

I county’s ranchers and stockmen 
will attend.

show set a high mark which it is ' About 100 club calves are ex- 
hoped will be equalled or bettered I  pected to be entered in the Sand 
this year. A total of $15,000, well 
above the open market price, was 
paid for 141 animals. An average 
price of 341/2 cents per pound 
was paid for the 39 calves shown, 
while 90 lambs went for an aver
age of 41,88 cents per pound and  ̂sell two bulls,
12 hogs brought 34.6 cents per I Glass is a director and 
pound.

In 1944, 42 calves sold for an 
average of 31.4 cents, and 13 hogs 
brought an average price of 21 
cents per pound.

L. R. Shoemaker’s grand cham- 
jiion dry lot calf in the 1945 sale 
was sold to the A&M Packing 
Company for 60 cents per pound.
The Martin County boy’s animal 
weighed 990 pounds. A. Pa.skin of |
Midland purchased the 890 cham-1 to the Scharbauer Coffee

mm

Hills show.
George Glass of Midland plans 

to sell two bulls and two heifers 
at the registered Hereford sale at 
1:45 p. m. Saturday. Mrs. A. G. 

i Bohannon and son, Jerry, plan to

member
of the executive committee of the 
show. Other Midland County men 
on the executive committee include 
H. G. Bedford, A. G. Bohannon, 
F. D. Breedlove, Millard Eidson, 
Roy Parks and J. E. Parker.

pany for $1.15 per pound, and the 
j champion crossbred shown by Janet 
'Hightower of Glasscock County 

A. Fa.skin of, was sold for 60 cents per pound
Shop.

pion milk fed calf exhibited b y ; Jerry Cliff’s champion hog was 
Bob Cox of Martin County for 45 bought by the Dunagan Sales Com-
cents per pound. Iva’s Jewelry of 
Midland paid $1.25 per pound for 
William Wayman’s 106-pound lamb, 
then donated it to Glasscock Coun

pany for 50 cents per pound.
In the 1944 show sale the cham

pion dry lot calf brought 90 cents 
per pound, and the champion milk

ty 4-H Clubs. The champion fine fed calf sold for 85 cents per pound, 
wool Iamb exhibited by Fields
Branch of Upton County was pur- Recipes for making ice cream go
chased Dunagan Sales Com- back as far as 1862.

(NEA Photo)
After two years of working and waiting, George D. Keith, left, of 
Keith’s Hereford Ranch, Wichita Falls, wins the blue ribbon and 
title. Grand Champion Hereford Bull, with the bull shown above. 
John W. Olvey, right, of Ovley’* Hereford Ranch, Tallulah, La., 
bought the bull for $10,450 at the Southwestern Fat Stock Show and 

Exposition teing held in Fort Worth.

About 50 Youths 
Participating In 
4-H Club Program

Approximately 50 Midland Conn- 
tv youths are participating in the 
4-H Club program this year, with 
beef calves, .sheep and hogs then- 
major projects. They range in age 
from 7 to 18, but only those boys 
who are 10 years of age or older 
are permitted to exhibit their stock 
in the Midland Livestock Show.

Among the county’s active c1u !d 
members are:

Norman Drake, Glen Drake, Billy 
Seals, Robert Melton, Alfred 
Pranks, Roland O’Donnell, Ira Lee 
Livingston, Bobby Jo Evans, Billy 
Jack Evans, Don Bizzell, Dale Biz- 
zell, Randall Smith, Junior Franks, 
Morgan Stewart, Weldon Fi-ee, 
Berry Boone, Jean Conner, Clinton 
Morgan, Charles Locklar, Griff 
McConnals, Ben Gray, T. A. De- 
fore, Johnny Kennedy, James 
Locklar, Kermit Lewis, John Addis 
Gray, Prank Locklar.

Also: Louis Griffith, Cris King, 
Jimmy O’Neal, Reta Livingston, 
Leroy Hardin, Clarence Hardin, 
Goodman King, George W. Knox, 
Waylon Livingston, John Midkiff, 
Arthur Mayfield, Billy Ray May- 
field, Dan Branham, Leland How
ard, Roy Frazier, Don Frazier, 
Bobby Howard, Richard Neil Coun- 
tiss, A. W. Booth, George Stewart, 
Merwin Sanders, Audie Lee Porter 
and Glen Kinsey.

Superinfendent'
' X' . - A  /

M. F. King, Midland County 
rancher, is general superinten
dent of the Midland Livestock 

Show.

Mexican Bulls Worry 
About Monstrous One

MEXICO CITY—(/P)—It’s been a 
hard season on bulls in Mexico, and 
Manolete, a slender matador from 
Spain, is largely to blame.

Blood and sand performances 
formerly were strictly a Sunday 
afternoon spectacle here, but since

Widely Known 
Men To Judge 
Show Eniries

Two widely-known West Texas 
agricultural experts will serve as 
judges at the annual Midland Live
stock Show at the rodeo grounds 
here Tuesday and Wednesday. Each 
has served in these capacities here 
and in other livestock expositions 
of this area in past years, and 
both were judges in the Midland 
event last year.

Prank Newsom, county agent of 
Bfewster County, will judge the 
beef cattle. He has maintained in 
his present post an outstanding 
record gained when boys under his 
direction raised a large number of 
prize-winning cattle in Mascm 
County. A calf raised and cared for 
under his direction took one of the 
top divisions at the recent South
western Exposition and Pat Stock 
Show at Fort Worth.

Sheep and hog entries will be 
judged by H. M. Carter, vocational 
agriculture teacher at Sterling City 
for many years.

Both men are W'ell known 
throughout the four-county area 
comprising the Midland show dis
trict.

Treasurer

John P. Butler, cashier of the 
First National Bank of Midland, 
is treasurer of the Midland Live
stock Show, and is active in pro
moting club work in the county.

the arrival of Manolete, “The Mon
strous Stupendous One,” they have 
been held as often as four times 
weekly.

WAS IT INSPIRATION?
ANDERSON, S. C.—(/P)—A hold

up man robbed an Anderson movie 
theater box office of $300.

Showing inside at the time wfus 
the picture, “The Bandit of Sher
wood Forest.”

The University of Paris was the 
model for Oxford and Cambridge.

Veleran Auctioneer To Handle Sale 
Of Club Stock Tuesday Afternoon

IT'S MO iU L L !
You'll be more than satisfied with our 

prompt, courteous service and our up-to- 

date methods of denning your clothing. 

When you bring your clothes to Midland 

Cleaners— you'll be pleased with the way 

they are returned to you; spotlessly clean 

and fresh!

WELCOME 4-H BOYS
AND

FOUE. COUNTY VISITORS

N1DLA19 OLEIMEBS
117 E. Wall

W. N. (Bill) COLE
Phone 150

If you don’t want to buy some 
of the Calves, lambs or hogs ex
hibited at the Midland Livestock 
Show this week, stay out of range 
of M. G. McConal’s voice Wednes
day afternoon.

“Mac’s” double-talk and rapid- 
fire trilling lures out the bids in 
most of the sales of stock in this 
area and has gained for him an 
outstanding record and great pop
ularity. He’s an expert of the chant 
and has been at it for 25 years, 
all because an auctioneer wanted 
too much financial reward for sell
ing some horses in 1920.

McConal, then a 17-year-old 
horse and mule trader, had some 
animals at San Saba in 1920, but 
his finances were limited and he 
wouldn’t pay the price an auction
eer asked for selling them. Several 
other stockmen felt the same way, 
and one who had had some expe
rience in auctioneering volunteered

BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME 
with

Sherwin-Williams
PAINTS & VARNISHES
•  Newesf Wallpaper 

Patterns
•  Complete line of 

Building Materials

ROCKWELL
BROS. & CO.

112 W. Texas Phone 48

* FOR CALVES
FOR PIOS

FOR PULLETS
WE HAVE THESE SUPPLIES  

TO r

WELCOME 4-H CLUB AND 4 COUNTY VISITORS
F I E L D  S E E D S

•  ARIZONA HEGIRA
•  PLAINSMAN MAIZE
•  MARTIN MILO
•  SUDAN
•  RED TOP CANE
•  TEXAS MILO
•  YELLOW DENT CORN
•  SURE CROPPER WHITE CORN

Insist on CHEK-R^CHIX
[vYast growers 

_ %/Low mortality 
"v/Blood tested 
-v/Hatched right

Price
Per

Hundred

$ 13-50
from HEAVY Producers

D D T  F L Y  S P R A Y S
•  GARDEN SEED •  LAWN- SEEDS

•  PURINA PLANT FOOD (large selection)

to do the job free. The man’s vocal 
chords, unused to the strain, gave 
way in the middle of the sale and 
“Mac” took over.

That was the start. With only 
that one sale, and a little expe
rience raffling off sweets at pie 
suppers behind him, Mao started 
getting bids to handle other sale.s. 
His name soon became synonymous 
with stock sales throughout West 
Texas^ and today he conducts the 
maiority of them in this section.

This will be his fifth year at the 
Midland Livestock Show, and he ex
pects the strongest competition and 
most spirited bidding the sale has 
ever had. The Texas Cattle Sales, 
Inc., owned by McConal, Earl Ray 
and J. C. Miles, has charge of the 
affair.

An auctioneer must know as much 
about his product as his buyers, 
and Mac is well qualified to handle 
stock sales. He has been connected 
with the industry since boyhood, 
served as a vocational agriculture 
teacher at Huckaby and Wells for 
a number of years, and has devoted 
much study to livestock. In addi
tion to special sales, he handles the 
auction staged each Thursday aft
ernoon at the Texas Cattle Sales, 
Inc., barn.

The biggest kick he has ever got
ten out of a sale, he thinks, is When 
he set a world’s record for aver
age prices on 4-H Club calf show 
sales at Monahans in 1940. The 
youths exhibiting their stock in the 
Pecos Valley show were given the 
best encouragement they possibly 
could have received by the top 
prices paid, he recalls.

That “for’twofor’twofor’two who’ll 
makeitfivefivefive” business which 
seems to roll out of his mouth at 
the sales isn’t so much gibberish, 
Mac claims. It is easily understood 
by buyers and the rapidity with 
which he transmits it helps to speed 
up the business. If one will listen 
carefully he will soon get on to 
the chant, he declares.

Throat trouble? No, Mac isn’t 
bothered with it. He has two main 
rules to keep hunself in shape: 
stay warm all over, and don’t let 
the back of the neck get cold what
ever else.

I '

In the first two years of its life, 
the little blue heron is white.

T H E
i l i t H r l f

of every City
has a story of o man 
who, once wealthy, 

died in poverty.

LIFE INSURANCE 
is the

investment you 
can moke

that is guaranteed 
to be worth more
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COMPLETE POULTRY SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT.

I®

4-H a n d  F .F .A . 
C l u b  M e m b e r s

N I any youngsters will come with their calves to 
compete in the 4-H Club and F.F.A. Show and Sale. 
They come from many surrounding counties . . . 
they come with high hopes that their calf will be 
judged just a little better than the rest. These boys 
are engaged in a serious and important business—  
the business of properly feeding livestock. They 
deserve all the support we con give them. Let's 
attend the Show and Sale.

Our interest in these young men is natural, for we 
can proudly name scores and scores of cattlemen 
who are our customers. Their fathers . . . yes, ond 
their grandfathers, were customers before them. The 
Midland National Bank works with the cattlemen 
. .  . knows cattlemen . .  . understands their problems.

Be Sure To Visit The Four County 4-H and F. F. A. 
Club Show and Sole,

Midland Rodeo Grounds. . .  March 19-20

'•■aI■Mi

'k  4
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Future Farmers 
Unit Is Active

Despite the fact they have bees 
without a full-time instructor for 
some time, members of the Midland 
chapter, Future Farmers of Amer
ica, have remained active and many 
of them will have stock on exhibition 
at the Midland Livestock Show Tues
day and Wednesday.

Harlan Howell, vocational agricul
tural teacher for several years, was 
named principal of the high school 
some time ago and since that date 
the FFA members have been without 
an instructor. Howell has served as 
advisor to the chapter since his pro
motion to the school post.

J. P. Cuffman, recently discharged 
from the Army, has been appointed

Glass To Enter Four 
Animals At Monahans

George Glass, Midland County 
stockman, plans to show two bulls 
and two heifers at the Monahans 
Stock Show Monday and Tuesday. 
Several Midland County ranchers 
and stockmen plan to attend the 
annual event Monday.

VA teacher for the school, but has 
been delayed in reporting. He is ex
pected to assume his duties this 
week.

Biliy Brown is president of the 
chapter and Glenn Drake is vice 

] president. A. C. Treadway is treas- 
I urer, Charles Ponder is reporter, and 
I J. L. Sawyer, treasurer.
I The chapter held its annual ban
quet on February 2i.

Slrict Rules Govern Entries And 
Judging In Annual Livestock Show

strict rules designed to assure 
fair play for each exhibitor govern 
the annual Midland Livestock 
Show, to be held Tuesday and 
Wednesday at the Midand Fan, 
Inc., show grounds.

The rules and regulations are 
drawn by the . general show com
mittee and are strictly adhered to 
throughout the event.

The regulations follow:
Entry in the show will be lim

ited to Martin, Upton, Glasscock 
and Midland Counties and those 
served by the county agent of Ec
tor County.

All animals were required to be 
entered by March 15.

Welcome 4-H Club and FFA Boys
We are proud of the good work being done by the 
4-H Club and Future Farmers of America mem
bers in Midland and adjacent counties and are 
pulling for a successful show and sale here March 
19-20 —  We hope it will be a big success.

FRED GIROLEY d.bI to t'w a tu n &ton

Eaton.Rebreadliv̂  anAVulcan.izi«.i
1)0 N'Mainst. ^ t̂.Pkoi\e 1 0 6

R. H. (Rusty) Gifford, Mgr. j .  - C .  (.Jake) Pogue, Asst. M o ”

Welcome
BOYS OF THE

and

COUNTY VISITORS

GOOD WISHES FOR A  SUCCESSFUL SALE!

WHILE IN MIDLAND MAKE US YOUR

S T O C K  F A R M ,  R A N C H
and

D A I R Y  H E A D Q U A R T E R S

• INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS

• FARMALL TRACTORS

• INTERNATIONAL MILK COOLERS

• McCORMICK-DEERING FARMING EQUIPMENT

• GENUINE I.H.C. PARTS AND SERVICE

• INTERNATIONAL ENGINE AND PUMP JACK

IPNENT CO
INTERNATIONAL AND McCORMICK DEERING FARM 

AND REFRIGERATION EQUIPMENT DEALERS
105 N, Fort Worth St. O. S. (Barney) Barnard Midland, Texas

The show reserves to the show 
j committee the final and absolute 
' right to interpret these rules and 
regulations, and arbitrarily settle 
and determine all matters, ques
tions, or differences in regard there
to, or otherwise arising out of, or 
connected with, or incident to the 

I show.
I All calves entered in the show 
must have been born after Sept. 1, 
1944 and prior to Sept. 1, 1945.

I ± wo Ualf Classes
I Classes will be provided for dry 
lot fed calves and for milk fed 

I calves. I
All calves entered in the dry lot 

division must have been taken off 
their mothers or nurse cows by j 
Nov. 1, 1945.

All animals exhibited must be 
owned by a regularly enrolled 4-H 
Club or Vocational Agriculture 
member. He must have personally 
fed and tended to his animal or 
animals, under the supervision of 
the county agent, a staff member 
of the Extension Service, or a 
teacher of vocational agriculture.

All lambs or hogs entered must 
have been owned by the exhibitor 
since Dec. 1, 1945.

Judging for Midland County live
stock will begin at 10:00 a. m. and 
judging for the district show will 
begin at 1:00 p. m. on March 19. 
All animals must be in the show 
barns by 9:00 p. m. March 18. 
Protests in Writing

All protests must be made in 
writing to the show committee, and 
accompanied by $15. If the pro
test is proven, the money will be 
returned to the person making the 
protest. If the protest is not 
proven, the money goes into the 
general show fund.

All sheep entered in the show 
must be wether lambs of either fine 
wool or fine wool crossbreeding. A 
lamb to be eligible for the show 
must retain all of his lamb teeth.

All hogs entered in the show 
must be top market hogs.

Competent judges have been ob
tained for the placing of all ani
mals and the judges’ decisions are 
final in the placing of all animals 
in the show.

A sifting committee will examine 
all animals and animals not worthy 
of exhibition must be removed 
from the barn by 9:00 a. m. March 
19.
Feeder Must Show Stock

All animals must be shown by 
the owner except when a boy has 
more than one entry in a class or 
can not be present to show his 
animal. In these cases any other 
4-H Club or vocational agriculture 
student taking part in the show 
may exhibit the animals. Parents, 
teachers, extension agents, or other 
adults will not be permitted to ' 
show. j

The auction sale will be handled i 
by the Texas Cattle Sales C om -1 
pany. There will be a standard! 
charge on the different kinds o f , 
animals and it will be optional 
whether the owner sells or not. 
Buyers wiU be entitled to a 3 per 
cent shrinkage from the official 
sale weights.

A boy may sell two animals in 
each class. Each boy will draw for 
his sale order after the champions 
are sold. Note—agents and teach
ers have drawn for their boys in 
the past.
Sale Order Set

The general order of the sale 
will be one calf, two lambs, and 
two hogs.

A boy may enter not more than 
three animals for exhibition in 
each class provided they meet the 
necessaiT qualifications of that 
class.

Stalls will be assigned by the 
superintendents.

Each boy will furnish the bed
ding for his animals. An effort 
will be made by the show commit
tee to have hay available.

Prize money will be awarded on 
a classification basis.
Weight Determines Class

Baby beef division:
1. Calves will be weighed on ar

rival.
2. Calves weighing the average 

and above will be in the average 
classes.

3. A champion in each division 
will be determined from the blue 
ribbon calves and a suitable award 
will be made.

Pat lamb division:
1. There will be classes for cross

bred and fine wool lambs.
2. Lambs will be weighed on ar

rival ' and all lambs weighing 100 
pounds or over will be in the heavy 
weight class. Lambs weighing un
der 100 pounds will be in the light 
weight class.
Two Classes for Hogs

A champion will be determined 
in each division from the blue rib
bon lambs and a suitable award 
made.

Hog division:
1. There will be two classes of 

hogs:
a. Fat barrow.
b. Gilts under two years old.

• 2. A champion will be deter
mined and a suitable award made.

Animals to be shown at the Sand 
Hills Hereford Show at Odessa 
will be released by 7:00 p. m. 
March 19.

Democracy Operaf'es 
In Bitfer Root Area

HAMILTON, MONT.—(^)—As in 
the old days, there was keen in
terest among Bitter Root Valley 
ranch folk in a district court trial 
of one rancher charged with grand 
larceny m the theft of cattle.

The courtroom was crowded long 
after midnight while the jury de
liberated seven hoiu-s. Defendant, 
prosecutor, state's witness, clerk of 
court and Judge C. E. Comer played 
pinochle as they waited.

The jury filed in. The game 
broke up and the crowd stopped 
its chatter to hear the verdict— 
innocent.

“Democracy,” commented the 
judge, as he watched the sleepy 
crowd head out on the long roads 
home.

Preparing for the Big Show

With artistic attempts by fellow crewmen as a background, Elec
trician’s Mates 3 /c John D. North of Detroit, Mich.; Charles L. 
McCreery of Onoway, Mich., and Thomas Callahan of Mechanics- 
ville, N. Y., repair motor parts aboard the Jap battleship Nagato. 
The ship will be a target in atomic bomb tests in the Marshall 
Islands area of the South Pacific in May. Photo by Tom Shafer, 

NEA-Acme correspondent.

Horseback Riders Are 
Urged To Join Parade

Horseback riders are invited and 
urged to join the parade planned 
to advertise the Midland Livestock 
Show Tuesday at noon. They are 
asked to be at the high school 
grounds before 12:30 so the pa
rade, which will wind through the 
business area at 1 p. m., can be 
started on time.

Route of the parade will be east 
on Texas Avenue from the high 
school’ to Loraine, south to Mis
souri, east to Main, north to Texas, 
and east on Texas to the Catholic 
Church where it will be disbanded.

Prize Beef To Be Shown 
In Scharbauer Lobby
Midland, this caittlemen and 

ranchers’ capital of West Texas, 
really goes for a “stock show” 
of its baby beef.

Both the milk fed and dry lot 
.champion calves of the annual 
Midland 4-H Club-FFA Stock 

' Show mil be exhibited in the 
lobby of the Scharbauer Hotel, 
the stockmen’s hangout.

In Midland they bring the beef 
right into the house, on the hoof.

City Bus Lines 
To Run Specials 
To Stock Show

Bus service to the Midland Stock 
Show will be operated by the Mid
land City Bus Lines special for the 
event.

Buses will run to the grounds and 
return to the city every 30 minutes, 
from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. Tuesday. 
They will run to the Texas Cattle 
Sales Barn for the sale every 30 
minutes during Wednesday from 
10 a. m.' to 12 noon.

Start point for trips to the stock 
show is the postoffice. The bus 
will swing by the Scharbauer Ho
tel and thence proceed to the 
grounds. A return trip wiU be 
made immediately. The same start 
point wUl be used for trips to the 
sales barn.

Midland’s new 27-passenger, air- 
conditioned, modern bus will be 
used for the stock show service. 
It was volunteered by the city lines 
for the convenience and comfort 
of visitors and citizens.

There are about 1,900 varieties 
of milkweed in the world.

m

Midland Fair Grounds 

Tuesday and Wednesday

ATTEND AND SEE WITH PRIDE WHAT THE

Fiiteire
a n d

F armer  s of
t h e  4>H

A m e n
C l u b s

ARE DOING TO RAISE THE LEVEL OF 
ANIMAL HUSDANDRY HIGHER AND HIGHER

W i l l i a m s o n  & G r e e n  A r e  B a c k i n g  
T h i s  A n n u a l  4 - C o u n t y  E v e n !  10 0 %!

A L W A Y S  A T  Y O U R  C A L L  -

We are prepared to provide a Poultry Technician 

to assist you in culling your flocks. Phone 1023.

LET US SERVE 
YOU WITH

DISEASE - FREE 
BABY CHICKS

N I N I M A X  F E 1
Are Ultra-Lifed With Vitamins 

MADE IN WEST TEXAS FOR WEST TEXAS CONDITIONS

(FRANK WILLIAMSON) (BUCK GREEN)

Williamson & Green
FEED FARM AND RANCH SUPPLIES

324 South Main Street
FREE DELIVERY

^Just South of Southern Ice
PHONE 1023

■)
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Boys Assume Big 
Task In Feeding 
Calves For Show

i When a 4-H Club boy or a Future 
I Parmer starts to feed a calf for the 
I Midland Livestock Show he assumes 
I a big task.

The boy must exercise care in the 
j choice of a feed lot. It should be 

located and fenced with respect to 
other necessary factors such as 
storage barns, haystacks, silos, 
wind-breaks, water facilities, shade 

' and drainage.
The lots should have sheds with 

20 square feet per animal to pro
tect calves from the weather and 
assure the best gains. A minimum 
of 75 square feet of feed lot space 
per calf is necessary under the best 
conditions.

Water is very important and the 
trough should be kept as clean as 
possible. It should be located to 
allow waste water to drain outside 
of the feed lot. A calf will con
sume from five to eight gallons of 
water daily, depending upon weath
er conditions and the kind of feed.

Before selecting a calf or calves 
to feed, the boy must study the 
points to look for in choosing an 
animal.

In choosing a calf to feed there 
is perhaps no one point, more im
portant than the back, experts say. 
A wide, straight, strong back with 
well sprung ribs is essential. The 
girth of the animal should be large. 
This means room for the vital 
organs and assures a better consti
tution.

The head is often an excellent 
index to the character of the feed
er. The calf with a wide head is 
usually a good feeder, and one that 
will grow thick through the body 
and wide across the back. Width of 
muzzle also is important because 
it indicates capacity for feed con
sumption and for good breathing.

Shoulders should be evenly cov
ered, compact and wide at the top. 
The Moulders should blend smooth
ly with the neck meet. Toward the 
rear, the shoulders should blend 
well into the back and sides.
Short Legs Desirable

Short legs are desirable for they 
contribute to the general compact
ness of a choice feeder calf and in
dicate an animal of high dressing 
percentage.

Symmetry of outline, or balanc
ing of parts, is very important in 
selecting a calf. By symmetry is

^SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 1946

One-Cow Dairy

;

(NEA Photo)
This Holstein produces as much milk as several ordinary cows. She has established an all-time Texas 
record regardless of breed, of producing 20,701 pounds of milk and 777 pounds of butter fat during a 
10 month period The Holstein is owned by Neale Farms, Waco, and was shown at the dairy cattle tent 

at the Southwestern Exposition and Fat Stock Show in Fort Worth.

Area Stock Writers 
Invited To Midland

West Texas livestock writers have 
been invited to attend the Midland 
Stock Show.

Special invitations were mailed to 
Frank Beeves, Harry Holt and Dave 
Shanks.

Reeves writes for the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram. His “Chuckwagon 
Gossip” is widely read.

Holt writes “Chousin’ Around” 
for the Abilene Reporter-News. He 
has a large following of West Texas 
readers.

Shanks does “Top of the Wind
mill” for the San Angelo Standard- 
Times.

A dinner for the visiting stock 
writers probably w’ill be held with 
Midland newspapermen and the 
Chamber of Commerce as hosts.
meant a general uniformity through 
with no parts out of proportion with 
any other part. Depth of chest 
should be balanced by depth of 
twist, and width of shoulders should 
be accompanied by width through
out.

Nagato Cleans Up for Last Voyage

U. S. seamen are shown above at work on the foredeck of the 35,000- 
ton Jap battleship Nagato in Tokyo Bay, grooming it for the role of 
target in the atomic bomb tests to be held in the South Pacific in 

May. Photo by Tom Shafer, NEA-Acme correspondent.

n

Reddy Kilowatt
PAYS TRIBUTE TO ALL THE

CATTLEMEN

FUTUEE FM M ERS 
OF AMEEIEU

and 4-H BOYS

Texas Electric Service Company

County Agent Has 
Important Part 
In 4-H Program

Much of the credit for the suc
cess of the 4-H Club program and 
the attendant special events such 
as the Midland Livestock Show 
which give members a chance to 
demonstrate the results of their 
work goes to the parents who help 
and encourage the youths in their 
projects.

A lot of it goes to the business 
men and other individuals who 
generously contribute, through pur
chases of club stock at the show 
sales and by other means, to as
suring the youth that his efforts 
and investments will not be un
rewarded nor unacclaimed.

A part of the credit goes to the 
established ranchers, farmers and 
livestock men who lend assistance 
and encouragement to the 4-H Club 
members so that the youths may 
better prepare themselves for their 
chosen avocation.

But among the main reasons why 
the program is successful and con
tinues to grow from year to year is 
the active interest and help of
fered by the county agricultural 
agent. His job is to combine en- 
. couragement, expert knowledge, 
and personal efforts into aiding 
the youths gain and maintain in
terest in their projects and into 
helping them make a success of 
their work.

His success is measured by the 
quantity and quality of the ani
mals and crops the 4-H members 
produce, and the interest they dis
play in seeking knowledge of their 
projecte.

Vernon G. Young, Midland Coun
ty agent and secretary-treasurer of 
the four-county show to be held 
here Tuesday and Wednesday, has 
built an enviable record since his 
entrance into agi'icultural work in 
1934.

Young was graduated from Texas 
A. and M. and became AAA assist
ant at Snyder in 1934. After serv
ing with the triple-A and aiding in 
county agricultural work in Daw
son and ElPaso Counties, he went 

j to Glasscock County in 1937 as ag- 
‘ ricultural agent. In 1940 he ac
cepted the position of county agent 
in Midland County, serving until 
his entrance into the Army as a 
first lieutenant in 1941. He was 

given an indefinite leave of ab
sence by the Commissioners Court, 
and returned to duty January 20 
of this year.

At the time of his separation 
from the service. Young had ad
vanced to the rank of lieutenant 
colonel. He served overseas with 
the 34th Field Artillery Brigade of 
the Ninth Army.

Upon his shoulders must fall a 
large portion of the planning and 
preparations for the show to be 
held here this week. In addition, 
he must carry on his duties as 
county agent, and continue to pick 
up the “loose ends” which devel
oped while he was in service.

It all amounts to a lot of work 
and the spending of a lot of hours, 
but. Young says:

“It’s good to be back.”

MacKENZIE'S
COLUMN

By DEW ITT M acKENZIE
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

NEW GLASSCOCK COUNTY 
AGENT TO REPORT SOON

Max Fitzhugh, recently-appointed 
Glasscock County agricultural 
agent, is taking a refresher course 
at Texas A&M College and is ex- 
p>ected to assume his duties soon. 
He recently was discharged from 
military service.

MARSCHAL IVIAY ATTEND 
FOUR-COUNTY STOCK SHOW

W. I. (Bill) Marschal of San An
gelo, district extension agent, is 
exjjected to attend and take part in 
the activities of the Midland Live
stock Show ’Tuesday and Wednes
day.

Midland Lions Club 
Has 127 Members

The Midland Lions Club now. en
rolls 127 members and is one of 
the largest civic groups in the city.

Roy Tuggle, secretary, reported 
the club has 10 members at large 
and one honorary, with 116 active.

R. L. MILLER, Manager

VIENNA—Your correspondent has 
come away from a highly interest
ing but informal conversation with 
Gen. Mark Clark, American com
mander-in-chief in Austria, with 
the distinct impression that he 
would like to see all the Allied 
forces of occupation — Russian, 
British, French and- American— 
withdrawn from this country by 
next fall and the administration 
turned over to the Austrian gov
ernment.

As a matter of fact, I understand 
that there is before the Allied 
(Jouncil a proposal for a with
drawal. However, one suspects 
that if I ’ve interpreted the gen
eral’s feeling correctly, he is in
dulging in a wish rather than any 
strong expectation that ,, such a 
withdrawal may take place.

While the British, French and 
Americans might be prepared to 
pull out under a four-power agi’ee- 
ment, I ’ve found no indication that 
the Russians would subscribe to 
any/ such procedure at an early 
date.

I found General Clark viewing 
the Austrian position from a horse- 
sense standpoint based on a wide 
knowledge of the whole European 
problem.

We had our chat in his private 
office at the American Headquar
ters and he promptly robbed it of 
any formality by coming out from 
behind his big desk to shake hands 
in a friendly fashion and then 
leading me across the room to soms 
easy chairs.

Having heard that Mrs. Clark 
was coming to Austria, I asked 
when she was arriving, and the 
general’s grin broadened as he 
opined she would be among the 
first contingent of soldiers’ wives 
to arrive in this zone next month. 
It was clear he was as pleased as 
punch.

I believe one of his main reasons 
for wanting to see Austria turned 
back to its own government as 
soon as feasible is that the mili
tary occupation is a terrific finan
cial strain on the little country 
and will bleed it white if long con
tinued.

Austria, of course, hasn’t been 
placed by the Allies in the cate
gory of Hitlerite Germany as a 
menace to peace. Austria was over
run by the Nazi dictator, and so 
was perhaps more sinned against 
than sinning, although that doesn’t 
absolve her from blame. However, 
those are points I didn’t discuss 
with General Clark and are my 
own observations.

G R E E T IN G S
TO THE F. F. A. AND 4 - H CLUB BOYS 

ON T H E  OCCASI ON OF THEIR 
ANNUAL LIVESTOCK SHOW

Lei Us Encourage Them In Their 
Efforts By Attending The Show . . .

FARMERS
CO-OPERATIVE Q N

Altend a n d  inpporl
T h e  Anaiiai  Four Coiinty
Livestock Show

For The
I

F u t u r e  F a r m e r s  o f  A m e r i c a  
a n d  t h e  4 - H  C l u b s

The youngsters of t h i s  area 
Who are engaged in this work 
deserve t h e support of a l l !

H ® T  E L
SC H A R B A U E R

f i
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Colorado City Congressman Knew Of Atom Project, Thinks Secrecy Wise
WASHINGTON —(JP)— A Texas 

member of Congress who knew of 
the atomic bomb while it was. still 
the world’s best kept secret says 
the time is not ripe to share it with 
the United Nations Organization.

He is Rep. George Mahon of 
Colorado City, a member of the

House Military Affairs Appropriii.- 
;ions Subcommittee, a small group 
ivhich the War Department took 
.nto its confidence because they 
had to provide the $2,000,000,000 
needed for the project.

Discarding any idea of sharing 
the secret with individual nations.

the quiet-mannered tall West Texan 
declared:

"Certainly I hope and pray that 
the atomic bomb will be used as 
an influence for peace. It must be 
so used, and it is so powerful an 
instrument it can, if properly con
trolled, contribute to the success

and

W h i l e  I n  M i d l a n d  V i s i t  U s . . .
Here you'll find the latest styles in clothes priced for your pocketbook. .And 
we've a large supply of work clothes, durable and btiilt for rough wear.

R O L B  Y A T S
Seif confonning hats—the ideal hat for 
Young Americans.

7.50 lo

B O L N I C K  H A T S
Tops in hats — self conforming; made 
from the finest processed felts.

S.58 lo 1fi.00

MEN'S FRONTIER RIDING PANTS
Tight legs, double seat, button down pocket. 
The typical Western riding pant _________

K H A K I  P A N T S
Sanforized and made from materials 
that will stand hard and rough wear.

{.94 to 3.98

K H A K I  S H I R T S
Sanforized. Tailored and tough.

Large Assortment Work Gloves.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79c to L98

POPLIN WORK SHIRTS
Hardy work shirts to withstand any 
weather or work.

1.56

FULL LINE OF BOYS KHAKI PANTS AND SHIRTS

>
/  fc- i ..

I . 'M/w $

GIVE THAT

FAIR !
CALF A

zam ttink iis.% ^  msM 9

No matter how much you groom him, that "lost minute" dust 
may detract from his looks. Protect his glossy appearance with 
a light weight

Made of white duck with colored border.

Good Heavy Leather 
With Chain Lead & Strop $ 3 7 5

AND 4-COUNTY VISITORS
You'll find the most complete 

assortmerit of s
AND RIDING EQUIPMENT 

IN WEST TEXAS
These saddles from 
the shops of BILL 
W Y A T T ,  AUSTIN;
APACHE and POTTS INGERTON, AMARILLO; and the TEXAS 
TANNING COMPANY OF YOAKUM; are of first class construc
tion and in a wide variety of styles and sizes . . .

EVERY SADDLE GUARANTEED!
Western Jewelry and Leather Novelties

201 SO. 
MAIN T. PAUL BAHEON PHONE 

691
-  -  S A D D L E R Y  -  -

—  LEATHER N OVELIIES —  WESTERN GIFTS AND CURIOS

of the United Nations Organization.
“But until the UNO is a much 

more seasoned and stable body, we 
cannot afford to entrust in its 
hands this most terrible of all 
weapons invented by man.”

Mahon expressea keen interest in 
the forthcoming atomic bombing 
tests on obsolete vessels out in the 
Pacific. He declared the test is 
“highly desirable” and added:

It may revolutionize our concept 
of what should comprise a Navy 
and Naval strategy. In fact, it has 
revolutionized our whole concept of 
war . . . period.”

It was only upon the recent death 
of Rep. Buell Synder (D-Pa) that 
the part played in the atomic bomb 
development by the House Military 
Appropriations Subcommittee was 
brought to light. Snyder was head 
of the group. Feeling that recog
nition should be paid to the Penn
sylvanian, even in death, Mahon 
contacted the War Department to 
learn if he could tell of the com
mittee’s work. His request was not 
only approved but he was encour
aged to disclose facts not previously 
made public.

Excerpts from Mahon’s remarks 
on the House floor follow:

“Mr. Snyder was at his best in 
handling a project about which 
nothing was- ever said on this floor, 
the atomic-bomb project — that 
liush-hush project of the days of 
the war prior to the dropping of 
the bomb on that August day of 
1945.

“Many months and years before 
that bomb was di'opped General 
Marshall (George Marshall, retii’ed 
Army chief of staff) came to the 
committee, and behind closed doors, 
impressed the members of the sub
committee with the necessity of 
money for this project. He received 
the cooperation of the committee 
from year to year, and every proper 
effort was made to disguise the 
funds that were placed in the bill 
for the atomic-bomb project. The 
success of our committee in keeping 
the secret has become historic. For 
that much credit is due Speaker 
Sam Rayburn, Mr. Snyder and the 
members of our subcommittee.

“On May 27, 1945, the clerk of the 
committee, Mr. John Pugh, called 
me on the telephone and he said: 
‘Mr. Mahon, can you be over at 
Chairman Cannon’s (Rep. Cannon 
of Missouri is head of the Full Ap
propriations Committee) o f f i c e  
promptly at 12 o’clock?’ I said, 
‘sure, if it is important.’ When I 
got on the elevator to go up there 

' I found that the Honorable Henry 
L>. Stimson, secretary of war, was 
on the same elevator. I noticed that 
he walked into the same room. 
Chairman Cannon’s office.

“Those present were Chairman 
Cannon, Mr. Taber, Mr. Engel of 
Michigan, Maj. Gen. Leslie R. 
Groves, manager of the atomic- 
bomb project, Mr. Snyder, and my
self. The secretary of war said, 
‘Gentlemen, this project for which 
so much money has been expended 
is more than 99 per cent assured 
of success,’ and, addressing Mr. 
Cannon, he said, ‘I want you gen- 
tlernen to go down to the Oak Ridge 
project in Tennessee and see some
thing of the good work you have 
helped to make possible.’

“So, we went down to the project. 
We observed the amazing processes 
and listened to the explanations 
of the scientists. In going from 
building to building, I happened to 
be seated in the car with Mr. Sny
der, an Army car which was assign
ed to Brigadier General Farrell. 
Mr. Snyder kept saying, ‘George, 
this thing may save a million lives.’ 
I do not know whether it did or 
not, but I suspect it might have.”

Visitors Urged 
To Return For 
Annual Rodeo

Visitors to the Midland Livestock 
Show are extended an invitation co 
return to the city for another 
Western event on May 30 through 
June 2.

The annual Midland World 
Championship Rodeo on those dates 
will be held at the same location 
used by the livestock show, the 
Midland Fair, Inc., grounds. The 
rodeo is one of the most colorful 
events in the Southwest and draws 
the top cowboy contestants and 
thousands of visitors each year.

The 1946 rodeo is expected by 
officials to be the biggest and best 
ever held, and stock show visitors 
are ■ urged to mark the date down 
on their calendars.

Another date to be remembered 
is the annual Labor Day roping 
event on September 2, when Toots 
Mansfield of Rankin, five times 
world champion calf roper, will con
test Homer Pettigrew, foiu" times 
world champion bulldoger and I’un- 
ner-up in last year’s roping contest 
here. Other top competitors of the 
roping business will also compete.

PLUMBI NG
H E A T I N G

Confracf ing— Repairing 
Heating Installations
All Work Guaranteed 

CA LL 1242
CITY  PLUMBING & 

HEATING CO.
400 South Fort Worth

NATUROPATHIC
CLINIC

1006 South Dallas
One block and half south 
of Garden City Highway.

Phone 472-J for 
an appointment.

John F. Lilly, N.D.

S T E A M
C L E A N I N G
is a necessity in blowing 

dust weather—let us free 
your car from dirt and grime.

B U R L ' S
ONE STOP

Standard Super Service
601 W. Wall

This could come from infected 
kidneys or bladder. If so, try 
delicious, pure Ozarka Water. It 
is diuretic, pure, safe, inexpen
sive. A.sk your physician. Ship
ped everywhere.

MidlaiiC, Texas 
Phone 111—402 S. Big Spring

WATER
CO.

The population per square mile 
of arable land in Japan is 2,430; 
in Germany, 587; in Italy, 500; in
the United States, 102; in Russia,
68.

u

Home Fires Burn For 
Two Berners In Bern

BERN, SWITZERLAND —(>P)— 
The city councillors of Bern sat up 
and took notice recently when two 
Americans from Berne, Ind., 
dropped in.
. They were Elmer R. Nussbaum, 
electrician, and Sherwood Sprun- 
ger, a carpenter, both on furlough. 
Descendants of Indian settlers, the 
visitors explained that Berne, Ind., 
was founded about 1840 by immi
grants from the Emmental area 
near Bern, Switzerland.

And to the surprise and delight 
of the city fathers, Nussb'aum and 
Sprunger still spoke the local dia
lect, “Berndeutsch.”

The U. S. date crop has grown 
from one to 18 million pounds 
annually in the past 20 years.

Radar equipment was first used 
experimentally aboard a U. S. Navy 
ship in 1938.

Profect That Old Cor
with a

NEW PAINT JOB
Quality Work — Quick Service 

— Guaranteed Satisfaction 
BODY AND FENDER 

REPAIR

PRINGLE BODY 
& PAINT SHOP

807 E, Fla. (Garden City Hwy.) 
Phone 2419

BE SURE TO ATTEND THE

Tuesday and Wednesday

OUR HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS
to the young people of Midland, Upton, 

Martin, and Glasscock Counties for the 

tine work being done by 4-H Clubs and 

Future Farmers of America.

GENERAL INSURANCE

r -

OUR S l U C E B E  B

To All Members Of The

r mer
and

S

We join with the citizens of this area in heartily
commending yog on the fine work you are doing

. . . And we urge all of our friends to attend the
$

k N M W A L  F O U i - C O U M f

At Midland Fair Grounds 
Tuesday and Wednesday 

March 19 and 21

YOU ARE DOING YOUR PART 
WE WILL DO OURS

^ M  t r w ' Q u a l i f y  merchandise
.........R ig h f./'

^ f l 0 6 - l O  N .M A IN  ST. 
^P H O N E S  1 5 0 0 - 0 1

-T
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Martin Boys To Enter 25 Calves
STANTON — About 25 Martin 

County 4-H Club calves will be 
entered in the Midland Livestock 
Show Tuesday and Wednesday, a 
check this weekend revealed.

Included in the entries will be 
the grand' champion and re.serve 
champions of the Martin County 
4-H Club Calf Show held liere Feb
ruary 24, shown by Benny Kelly and 
James Holloway, respectively.

Those planning to enter club 
calves follow, with the number and 
the weights of the calves at the 
time . of the Martin County show: 

Bruce Key, three, 900, 925, 800;

Charlie Cunningham, one, 740; Bob 
Cox, two, 850 and 860; Benny Kelly, 
two, 725 and 880; Virgil Holloway, 
two, 775 and 865; James Holloway, 
two, 830 and 725; G. I, Madison, 
one, 890; N. D. Chandler, one, 785; 
Predric Church, one, 530; Wayne 
Church, one, 875; Noiris Stande- 
fer, one, 875; Elmer Lee Criswell, 
one, 820; W. B. Criswell, one, 770; 
and Carl Lee Howell, one, 855.

At the Amarillo Fat Stock Show 
a calf shown by Benny Kelly won 
seventh place, one exhibited by 
Fredric Chuch took twelfth place, 
and one by James Holloway won 
fifteenth place.

Will Serve Food, 
Coffee A i Show

Home demonstration clubwomen 
of Midland County will serve food 
and coffee at the Stock Show here 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

The club ladies will be on hand 
with sandwiches and coffee and 
homemade cakes if sugar is avail
able.

All clubs of the county will par
ticipate and share in the proceeds.

Nettye Belle Messick,. home de
monstration agent, is in charge. She 
said the ' food and hot drinks will 
be served as a convenience to the 
show visitors.

Marlin Counly's 
Agent Unable To 
Attend Show Here

Midland's Texas A&M Club Is Active, Plans To Get Charter From Aggieland

\  ' ■ A©. ' ,

B o y s  o f  4 - H C l u b s  Bud
GOOD WISHES FOR A SUCCESSFUL SHOW AND SALE

Buy  Y o u r  S t o c k  Y a c c i u e s
and Meeds F r o m  Ms

★  ★  ★
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

LEDEBLES OLOBE • CUTTERS
★  ★  ★

- -  D D T  Sprays and Powder 
—  Phenothiazine Worming Preparation Formula '62' 

ALL YOUR VET NEEDS AT BETTER PRICES

C R ^ W FO A d  HOT E IT B tD C . ̂ PHONE 1882T

riOJELDRUO
AUE R NOTEL BLDCl: RHONE 3.8S

' Martin County 4-H Club boys 
will bring about 25 head of beef 
cattle to the Midland Livestock 
Show Tuesday and Wednesday, but 
their county agent will not be able 
to attend.

Lt. Col. George Bond several 
months ago was in Stanton to make 
airangenients for his return to his 
job as county agricultural • agent 

I immediately following his release 
! from Army duty. He and his son 
were making a swing about the 

I county to renew old acquaintances 
I when they became involved in an 
automobile accident.

I The youth escaped without se
rious injury, but Bond suffered a 
dangerous head injury. He has been 
confined to a hospital since that 
time.

County Agent Vernon G. Young 
of Midland County, W. I. Marschall, 
district extension agent, and other 
interested parties have devoted 
much time to assisting with the 
agricultural extension program in 
Martin County, and with Hubert 
Martin, Wheeler County agent, 
they helped make the annual Mar
tin County Livestock Show in Feb
ruary a great successi

The Midland A.&M. Cl’.ib is an active organization of ex-students and 
alumni of the Texas Agricultural and Mechanical College.

It recently was organized here and now boasts a membership of 
more than 30 Aggies. President is R. S. Elliott. James Mims originated 
the idea for the club and called- the first meeting.

A banquet meeting was held recently and woman guests of members 
were present.

Plans now are underway under important committee of the Mid-
direqtion of Clifford Hogue for the, employment
annual Aggie Muster, scheduled
April 21. Observance of this event 
is an Aggie tradition. Hogue will 
direct observance here and he plans 
to have church memorial services 
honoring Gold Star Aggies.

W. B. (Bill) Harkrider heads an

group, which assists former Aggies 
in securing employment, especially 
returned veterans of A.&M.

Also the club actively will support 
Texas A.&M. athletics, serving as 
observers for athletic talent and

seeking to interest this talent in 
attending A.&M. '

Members of the club include; 
Mims, Harkrider, Elliott, Murray 
Pasken, E. A. VoUva, Miles Stanley, 
Sam Glesey, Ernest Tisdale, James 
R. Ray, J. K. Doran, J. H. Green, 
L. E. Slagle, Joe W. Haygood, New- 
nie Ellis, G. L. Porter, Buck J. Mil
ler, H. D. Murray, C. D. Hodges, 
L. L. Bevill, S. A. Debnam, R. M. 
Crane, M. W. Collie, Jr., W. N. 
Keisling, F. M. Edwards, V. G. 
Young, Hogue, George Webb, Char

les Halliman, and Charlie Cox of 
Garden City.

Although the club was organized 
in Midland, it embraces Aggies in 
the area. Texas A.&M. students 
of surrounding cities are urged to 
join. And more Midlanders are 
invited.

A meeting will be held each 
month, including some social af
fairs for wives and sweethearts.

The Midland chapter will seek a 
charter from the college. Its or
ganization fits requirements.

Range Feed Conditions 
Improve In Most Areas

AUSTIN—(jq—Range feed condi
tions and small grain pastures were 
improved in all Texas areas except 
some extreme Southern and West
ern counties where drouth condi
tions still prevailed on March 1, a 
U. S. Department of Agriculture re
port said Saturday.

Cattle wintered well except in 
local areas of the South and South
west and were in average condition. 
Favorable weather prevailed during 
the last half of February and the 
necessity of supplemental feeding 
was reduced, the report said.

It was predicted that spring 
' marketings would depend largely 

upon the amount of feeding was 
reduced, the report said.

It was predicted that spring mar
ketings would depend largely upon 
the amount of rainfall during 
March and upon the availability 
of range feeds during the spring.

The condition of sheep was re
ported at slightly above the Feb
ruary estimate and the same as 
the 20-year average. Production of 
shorn wool in Texas in 1945 was 
estimated at 79,151,000 pounds, a 
million pounds less than the 1944 
production. The price of 43 cents 
per pound was a cent lower than 
in 1944.

Mohaii' production lor 1945 was 
placed at 20,360,000 poimds, an in
crease of 12 per cent over the 1944 
clip. The average price was 56 cents 
per pound, five cents lower than, 
the 1944 average price.

qrhe condition of early lambs was 
reported as being fair to good.

Grand Champion And Reserve Champion 01 Marlin County Show
-ty:. .J!

: - ^

•"V- '

■

— Photo by Dick Shackleford, Stanton, Texos.
RIGHT: Benny Kelly, and his Grand Champion coif, bred by Chuck Houston. LEFT: James Hollo
way, and his Reserve Champion, bred by his father, E. C. Holloway. These calves were exhibited 
at the Martin County 4-H Club Show, held recently in Stanton, and will be exhibited in Midland 
Morch 19-20.

There’ s a FORD for Your BUSINESS
W he n  Production Is Resumed,
Ford Will Offer 42 Different Types 
of Truck and Commercial Units.
Any Size for the Farm, Ranch or 
Da i ry.

TRUCK EQUIPMENT
C A T T L E  TR A ILER S GRAIN  BODIES

Any Type Any Size

We Handle All Type Equipment 
for America's Favorite Truck—

FORD
Special Shop Service For Commercial Owners

Mnnay-Young Motors, Ltd
Thre’s B pir wiMt

223 E. Wall Phone 64

NABTIN CODNTT
^LU B B S

W i l l  S h o w  25 C a l y e s  at
M a r c h  1 9 - 2 0

i d l a n d

These boys have some mighty fine stock lo 
be exhibited in Midland. Martin County folks 
are proud of these boys and are p r o u d  of 
the calves they have produced.

THESE STAHTON BUSIHESS MEN WISH YOU CONTINUED SUCCESS
The First National Bank

Jones and Turner 
Grocery & Market

Alsup Chevrolet Co.
G. W. Alsup, Mgr.

Clements - Jones Appliance

Jim Webb's Grocery 
Blocker Oil Company 
J. T. Berry Lumber 

City Drug Store 
City Cafe

A. L. Reed 
Feed & Produce

H. M. Zimmerman
Sheriff and Tax Callectar

While Auto Store 
Stanton Implement Co.

Martin Conniy 
Feed & Implement Co.

J. L  Hall, the druggist
Lynn White 

Gulf Service Station
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To Puerto Rico?

Marine Maj.-Gen. Pedro del 
Valle, above, may be named as 
governor of his native Puerto 
Rico, to succeed Rexfoid Guy 
Tugwell, who is expected to 

resign.

At the end of the Revolutionary 
War, Congress ordered th6 disband
ment of the entire army except “25 
privates to guard the stores at Fort 
Pitt and 55 to guard the stores at 
West Point.”

Tibetans drink an average of 30 
to 50 cups of tea a day.

Unemploymenl In Texas | 
Continues To Increase

AUSTIN—(JP)—Unemployment in
creased ill Texas during February 
and is still rising, with 176,500 work
ers jobless and j.2,117 openings filed 
with the United States Unemploy
ment Service, C. E. Belk, state di
rector of that agency, reports.

Cities having major unemploy
ment problems are San Antonio, 
Texarkana, Longview, Lufkin, Beau
mont and the Sherman-Denison 
area, Belk declared. There are no 
longer any areas in the state where 
the local defand exceeds the local 
supply of labor.

Areas of unemployment include 
Austin, Lubbock, Orange, Wichita 
Falls, Dallas, Fort Worth, Tyler, 
Waco, Temple, Port Arthur, Brown- 
wood, Abilene, San Angelo and 
Marshall. The only areas now listed 
in the balanced job and labor class 
are Houston, Corpus Christi, El 
Paso, Amarillo, Borger, and Galves- 
ton-Texas City.

During February, Belk said, 72,- 
396 workers applied for jobs, five 
thousand less than during the pre
vious month; while placements by 
the USES totaled 27,043, an in
crease of 13 per cent. It was point
ed out that the agency put on a 
drive to contact employers during 
Febniary, while the demobilization 
program of the armed services 
slowed down.

An employment increase of 3.1 
; per cent in the smaller towns since 
V-J Day was observed.

Hunger Tames Deer in Idaho
..... .

*̂**̂ \̂,

m - -

p M :

rtfio b  for
Is getting a job your big probl«n 
right now? Maybe we can help.

Have you ever thought about 
being a telephone operator? It’« « 
girl’s job—and a good one tool

.. No experience? Doesn’t matter—
•Cv you learn (and earn, of course) as

you go along. And telephone work 
has always held a fascination that’s hard to des
cribe. Why not sec whether you can qualify?

The chief operator at the telephone office wW be 
glad to talk it over with you.

V
SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE CO.

With vegetation on their normal grazing ground s covered by deep snow, thousands of deer in Idaho 
have come to rely on free handouts from the state fish and game commission to keep from starving. 
The deer, naade quite tame by hunger, come to the 60 emergency feeding stations established by the 

commission. Photo .shows a game warden feeding some of the animals

Well, Children, li 
Looks As If Spinach 
Crop Will Fall Off

AUSTIN—(/P)— Well, children, it 
looks like there is going to be not 
quite so much spinach, but it will 
be of better quality.

The U. S. Deparunent of Agric
ulture said that winter areas of 
Tex.as, Louisiana, and Florida will 
likely produce 7,316,000 bushels, 
which seems a lot, but it is less 
than the 7,708,000 bushels harvest
ed in 1945.

“Favorable weather In February 
produced good quality spinach in 
Texas for March harvest, and sup
plies should be fairly plentiful dur
ing the month,” a report by the de
partment said.

There w'ill be about three per cent 
more beets, but the forecast of win
ter cabbage dropped off 10,000 tons 
to 370,200 because Florida planters 
did not plant as much as antici
pated.

But planting of potatoes in Texas 
is up 12 per cent.

Early spring production of straw
berries has the best prospects since 
1942, the department reveals. And it 
looks like a great year for water
melons, with an all-time record in 
the number of acres being planted 
to that delicacy.

Ten times as many Americans 
paid an income tax after World 
War II began than before—the 
number • of tax: payers rising from 
4,000,000 to more than 40,000,000.

WELCOME

TO THE

4 K an d  F . F . A .  S T O C K  
S H O W A N D  S A L E

Midland Fair Grounds Tnesday and Wednesday
AND TO THE

CACTUS C A F E
For Good Food and Good Service 

All The Time

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES 
To All The Boys And Girls Of The 4-H Clubs 

And Future Farmers Of America.Cactus Cafe

Goering Testifies In Nuernberg

Attend The Annual

STOGI Slew
^  M  B  S  ^  L  E

T h e  young people 
of the 4 - H Clubs 
and Future Farmers 
of America are do
ing a wonderful piece 
of w o r k !

MIDLAND CO OP 
MABKITING 

ASSOCIATION
Phone 2150 • 211 South Mineolo

WALTER (Tubby) W ILLIAMS, MANAGER

It Happens Here 
Calves Spend Night 
In Scharbauer Hotel

By TANNER LAINE
If you don’t believe it, come 

around and see it!
Champion calves of the Midland 

Stock Show will be exhibited over
night in the lobby of the Schar- 
bauer Hotel, the cowman’s hangout.

This would happen in Midland, 
the cattle capital of West Texas, 
and always does—bringing the beef 
into the house on the hoof.

Reminds us of a couple of stories, 
which rib our Yankee friends a 
little and provide a good belly laugh 
for the cow pokes.

The last time Midland held an 
exhibit of its champion calves in 
the hotel lobby an Eastern couple 
stopped at the hotel and tried to 
get a room.

The hotel was full and the clerk 
promptly told the visitors so. One 
of the champion calves stirred 
around a little in bedding down 
and the woman let out a squawk, 
heard clear to New England.
“Wild Steers” In Hotel

“What! You people keep ‘wild 
steers’ in the hotel and won’t give 
us a room, what kind of a town 
is this?”

Well, lady, the clerk didn’t an
swer you, but we shall, politely, 
“It’s a cow town.”

And then there was the wife of 
a soldier who came all the way 
from New Hampshire to see her 
husband stationed in Midland. 
When she got here he could not 
meet her and so she walked to the 
hotel frorn the railroad station.

And nearly had a fit when she 
saw two “animals” in the lobby, 
contented as you please.

This was the Yankee miss’ first 
trip west.

And might have been her last for 
all we know.

The battleship New York was the 
first naval vessel to use radar equip
ment.

The first .steamship to cross the 
Atlantic was the Rising Sun, which 
made the voyage in 1818.

The

CITY DTOG STORE
Wishes the best of everything to 
4-H Club and F. F. A. Members.
WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT US.

Cutters Blackleg Bacterin 
Hemorchagic Septicemia 

(Lederles) Veticillin
Sodium Salt of Periicillin

Anti-Hog Cholera Serum 
LeGear's Stock Tonics 
D.D.T. Spray lor Stock

(NEA Radiophoto)
Hermann Wilhelm Goering, former chief marshal of the Nazi Reich 
and No. 2 man to Hitler, tells of pact with Hitler which he made in 
the early 1920s. Goering is on trial, with other high ranking Nazis 

• in Nuernberg, Germahy.

COMING AnRACTIONS!
. r  . .. .

" ' ’I'--

You may or may not care for 
double features in the movies. 

But'here’s a triple feature that’s 
sure to make a hit with you.

It’s the New Freedom Gas Kit
chen . . .  a clean and pleasaint room 
where everything works together 
to save you steps, time and energy.

This most modern and carefully 
planned of kitchens will be built 
around three major work areas:

WONDER FLAME
THAT COOLS AS 

KL W ill AS MIATS

I The cooking center—with a 
• new and and attractive CP gas 

range that includes every improve
ment to make cooking easier, fast
er, better.

2  The refrigeration and prepa- 
• ration center—beautified by a 

silen., spacious and economical gas 
refrigerator with no moving parts 
to wear and become noisy—plenty 
of space to store frozen foods.

3 The “clean-up”—^where an 
• an abundance of hot water 

for dish washing is supplied auto
matically and economically by gas.

The skillful pombining of the^e 
three centers in pleasing harmony 
will make the co-ordinated gas 
kitchen—yours to enjoy.

West Texas Gas Company

★  ANOTHER NOTEWORTHY COMING ATTRACTION

L I V E S T O C K  S HOW A N D  S A L E
By 4-H Clubs, and Future Farmers of America

DON'T MISS IT
Midland Fair Graunds Next Tuesday and Wednesday
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President- Withdraws Pouley's Name Top Calf Ropers 
To Compete For 
McCamey Prizes

Some of the world’s finest calf 
ropers will compete in calf roping 
and team tying contests at the 
Upton County Fair Grounds at 
McCamey Saturday and Sunday, 
March 23 and 24. Many Midland 
County citizens plan to attend.

Walton Poage of Rankin, Chey
enne Frontier Days champion, will 
vie with Jim Espy of Fort Davis in 
one of the featured matches. Sonny 
Edwards of Big Spring will com
pete with James Kenney of Carls
bad, N. M„ and Ted Powers of San 
Angelo will try to defeat John D. 
Holloman of Ozona. Many other- 
outstanding events are slated.

Two $100 added events, jackpot 
roping and jackpot team roping,

House Ads Humorous 
But Situation isn't

NEWARK, N. J. —OT— Weary 
house-hunters are exercising their 
ingenuity in their futile quest for a 
place to live.

One homeless party prefaced an 
advertisement in a local paper with 
the plea: ‘Did you ever live with 
your in-laws?”

Another local ad ran: “Exasper
ated executive, rapidly developing 
ulcers from restaurant food, des
perately needs apartment.”

will promise' the large crowd ex
pected a good time.

Toots Mansfield, five, times 
world’s champion roper, will serve 
as flag judge, and A. J. ■ “Allen” 
Holder will be arena manager. 
Mansfield will appear here Sep
tember 2.

Beau Brummel lived the last ten 
years of his life in Caen, and died 
there in an insane asylum.

Groomed for Destruction in Atomic Bomb Tests

The sole surviving battleship of the Japanese imperial navy, the 35,000-ton Nagato, is shown rid
ing at anchor iri Tokyo Bay as she is prepared fo r  her role of “guinea pig” in the atomic bomb 

tests in the South Pacihc in May. Photo by Tom Shafer, NEA-Acme correspondent

’The population of all the Latin 
American countries combined is al
most as large as that of the United 
States.

Before the introduction of print
ing into Europe in the 15th cen
tury, books were handwritten and 
bound by monks.

The modern armored military 
tank was a British invention first 
used in the battle of the Somme 
in France in 1916.

Girl Uses Her Right 
To Change Her Mind

NEW YORK—(yT>)—MurieT Dwyei 
a petite blond traffic agent for the 
Eastern Airlines, had a change of 
heart in the cool gray dawn of the 
morning after. She went to a 
police station before breakfast and 
told the desk sergeant that during 
a spat with her boy friend she had 
throw'll a $400 string of pearls 
through the grating of a storm 
sewer.

Would the police please get her 
pearls back for her?

An obliging department of sew
ers retrieved the necklace from a 
catch basin two hours later.

“I just didn’t sleep well last 
night,” Muriel explained.

The electron microscope enables 
magnifications 50 times greater 
than those possible with the optic 

microscope.

(NEA Telephoto)
Edwin Pauley, seated, and his brother, Harold R. Pauley, look over 
an exchange of correspondence with President Truman following 
the Chief Executive’s announcement that he had accepted Pauley’s 
request to have his nomination as undersecreta’i'y of the Navy

withdrawn.

Sulfan Gets OK 
Lion To President

AP Newsfeatures
TANGIER—A sultan of Morocco 

w'ho wanted the United States to 
establish a protectorate over his 
dominions once tendered the Pres
ident the gift of a man-eating lion.

This Arabian Nights tale is buried 
in archives of the American dip
lomatic agent and consul general 
in Tangier in a series of messages 
dating from January, 1845.

“It is a big lion and apparently 
very fierce,” says the first frantic 
note to the State Department. “It 
came in a cage and with an expert 
keeper to look after it.

“Please send immediate instruc
tions.”

The department wrote back that 
the President “cannot find any use 
for the lion in Washington.” But 
the agent, knowing the sultan 
W'ould feel insulted if his gift was 
not accepted, arranged to ship the 
beast just the same.

Weeks later, the records show, 
the lion sailed for America with 
its keeper and an interpreter for 
him—each on the State Depart
ment payroll at $30 a month.

There’s nothing here to indicate 
whether the lion ate the interpre
ter en route, but the sultan didn’t 
get his protectorate.

Don Budge Says Yank 
Will Win Davis Cup

WASHINGTON—(yP)— Don Budge 
isn’t among those w'ho think Aus
tralia is a cinch to, retain the Davis 
Cup tennis championship in the re
newal of the international matches 
this season.

To the contrary, the big red
head disagrees with the experts 
and predicted that “we will win 
the cup quite easily.”

Now engaged in a 25-match cross
country series with pro Bobby Riggs, 
Budge had this to say at the 
Touchdown Club:

“We’ll beat Australia in the chal
lenge round by 4-1 or 5-0. The only 
match we might—and I say ‘might’ 
—lose is in the doubles.”

Budge forecast this lineup of the 
American Davis Cup squad:

“We’ll have Frankie Parker, na
tional champion, and Jack Kramer 
in the singles, and either Parker 
and Kramer or Kramer and Ted 
Schroeder in the doubles.

“I ’ve played all of their present 
crop of cup players except Dinny 
Pails—John Bromwich, Adrian Quist 
and Jack Crawford—and they’re not 
up to our top men,” Budge added.

The black rail is the tiniest of 
the rail bird species.

Keep your family insured with 
The FUis Burial Association

Ellis Fimsral Home
Charte’"ed under the Texas laws 

Midland, Texas — Phone 105

Congratulations

4 -H  C L U B  a n d  
F.  F,  A.  B O Y S

your achievements are outstanding! 
In the near future the nation will call 
upon you to produce a major part of 
its food supply —  you will be prepar
ed to answer the call.

We welcome the boys of Midland 
and (neighboring counties and their 
friends to this great show.

Tuesday and Wednesday 
M a r c h  19 a n d  20

iL o o vy

In The BEST WEST TEX AS SPIRIT
1

F u t u r e  F a r m e r s  o f  A m e r i c a  a n d  4 - H  C l u b  M e m b e r s  
A r e  A c t i v e  I n  A  P r o g r a m  T h a t  A s s u r e s  T h e  

C o n t i n u a n c e  o f  A  F u n d a m e n t a l  F a c t o r  I n  
O u r  C o m m u n i t y  a n d  R e g i o n a l  E c o n o m y

T H E  F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K P R O U D  OF Y O U

s

E v e r y o n e  I n T h e  
E n t i r e  Ar e a  Wi l l  Be  
I n s p i r e d  By  V i s i t i n g

THE ANNUAL FOUR-COUNTY

Livestock Show 
and Sale

At  T h e  F a i r  G r o u n d s  In Mi d l a n  
T U E S D A Y  A N D  W E D N E S D A Y  

M a r c h  19 a n d  20

Resources Over $16,750,000.00

The First National Bank
Midland, Texas

United States Depositary —  Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporotion

Safe Banking Since 1890


